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Weekenders . .
Places to go . . .  things to do

Craft show to be held
The 18th annual Tolland Craft Show and Sale will be 

held on Saturday at St. Matthew Parish Center, Tolland 
Green, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. A variety of New England 
craftsmen will demonstrate and sell their specialties. Ad
mission is $1 per adult; children under 10 are admitted 
free if accompanied by an adult. Refreshments and baked 
goods will also be available. The show is sponsored by 
St. Matthew Women’s Guild

Concert benefits radio service
The Second Annual “Evening of Harmony barber

shop concert to benefit the Connecticut Radio Informa
tion Service (CRIS) will be held on Saturday at the East 
Hartford Middle School, 777 Burnside Ave. The spon
sors for the concert is the Sixth District Masons of Con
necticut. Tickets are SIO. For more informauon. call 
344-4234 or 563-5603.

Sports games at mall
Champs Sports will hold a festival at its grand opening 

this weekend at the Pavilion at Buckland Hills. On Friday 
and Saturday, customers walking into the store can enter 
the ‘Tour de Champs,” a scries of games played right in 
the store for discounts and gift certificates. The three 
games set up are Hoops, a mini-basketball shootoff. 
Bull’s-eyes — a soft-tipped dart contest, and Hole-ln- 
One — a golf putting contest. The games will be held 
Friday from 4 to 9:30 p.m. and Saturday from noon to 6 
p.m.

Trapper discusses gun safety
Blaise LaCaprucia, a licensed DEP live trapper will 

speak on Saturday at the Lutz Children’s Museum, lA l 
S. Main Street. At 1 p.m., he will present the Eddie Eagle 
program on gun safety for children and will discuss what 
children should do if they find a real gun. Later, he will 
discuss his techniques and practices as a nuisance 
wildlife control operator. Admission to the museum is $1 
for children, $2 for adults, and free for Lutz members. 
For further information, call 643-0949.

Tag sale held in Newington
An Annual Tag Sale will be held Saturday, from 10 

a.m. to 2 p.m. at Sphinx Temple, 3066 Berlin Turnpike, 
Newington. Jewelry, dishes, housewares, plants, books, 
clothing, collectibles old and new will be sold. There will 
be free admission and parking.

Bolton club holds dance
The third annual Bolton Booster Club dance will be 

held on Saturday at 8 p.m. at St. Bremard’s Church in the 
Rockville section of Vernon. Tickets arc $15 per couple. 
Entertainment will be provided by “Ritt’s Hits.” Reserva
tions can be made by calling Sue Hein, 649-4263.

Public Meetings
Public meetings scheduled for tonight:

Bolton
Democratic Town Committee and Caucus, Community 

Hall, 7 p.m.

I '

The Associated Press

AFTERNOON RIDE —  Lisa Moscardini of Franklin, N.H., takes an afternoon horse ride in 
Beimont, N.H., recently. She is a horse trainer at Granite Ridge Farms in Belmont.

Obituaries

Military Notes
Receives silver wings

Stephen E. Sherman, son of David A. Sherman of 
Hartford and Barbara Tbttle of 214 Deer Run Trail, has 
received the silver wings of an Army aviator and was ap
pointed a warrant officer upon completion of the rotary 
wing aviator course at Fort Rucker, Ala.

He is a 1982 graduate of South Windsor High School 
and a 1987 graduate of Northeastern University, Boston, 
Mass.

Captain earns air medal
Capt. Brian A. Fish, son of Calvin and Carole Fish of 

33 School St., Coventry, has been decorated with the Air 
Medal at Offutt Air Force Base, Neb.

He is an electronic warfare officer with the 343rd 
Strategic Reconnaissance Squadron.

Current Quotation
“I’d like to go back to the sea. That’s what I do.” — 

Exxon Valdez skipper Joseph Hazelwood after he was 
acquitted of the most serious charges involving the worst 
oil spill in U.S. history.

“The people of Idaho have said strongly what millions 
of Americans believe, that abortion is not an acceptable 
means of birth control.” — National Right to Life Com
mittee legislative director Doug Johnson on the Idaho 
Legilature’s approval of the most restrictive state abor
tion law.

Thoughts
A family is a uansmittcr of values. One of the most 

important truths we can pass on to our children is the fact 
that people are more important than things. The best 
place for learning how to treat people is in the home 
where there is opportunity to act out love in the situations 
of life day by day. Here is where respect for life, others 
and self is either born or destroyed. The family is a place 
for conveying moral and spiritual values to the following 
generations.

Mary Bamford
Mary (Anderson) Bamford, 69, of 

Old Saybrook, wife of Richard 
Bamford, died Wednesday (March 
21, 1990) at Law rence and 
Memorial Hospitals, New London, 
after a long illness. She is survived 
by a son, Benjamin Bamford of 
Coventry.

She is also survived by two 
daughters, Jane Kennedy of Costa 
Mesa, Calif., and Rev. Ann Adams 
of Wellesley Hills, Mass.; a brother; 
seven sisters; and six grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 2 
p.m. at St. Anne Episcopal Church, 
Old Lyme. Burial will be at the con
venience of the family.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the St. Anne Episcopal Church, 
Old Lyme.

The Swan Funeral Home, 1224 
Boston Post Road, Old Saybrook, is 
in charge of arrangements.
Richard M. Falck

Richard Milgard Falck, of San
ford, N.C., formerly of Hartford, 
died Tuesday (March 20, 1990) at 
Central Carolina Hospital. He is sur
vived by his wife, Barbara (Dolan) 
Falck, and his brother, Paul Falck of 
Manchester.

He is also survived by a son, 
Richard S. Falck of Argcntia, New
foundland; a daughter, Susan Anne 
McKee of Baldwinsville, N.Y.; and 
a grandchild.

A memorial service will be held 
at a latCf date.

The Bridges-Carmon Funeral 
Home, Sanford, N.C., is in charge of 
arrangements.

Marion Murphy
Marion (Gaffney) Murphy, 84, of 

24 Goslee Drive, widow of Carl H.

Murphy, died Wednesday (March 
21, 1990).

She was bom in St. Johnsbury, 
Vt., and was a former Wethersfield 
re s id en t b e fo re  m oving to 
Manchester 20 years ago. She 
retired from the former Hanford 
Times after many years of service.

She was a lifelong member of 
North Congregational Church, St. 
Johnsbury, and was a member of 
First Church of Christ, Wethersfield. 
She was a charter member of the 
Wethersfield Square Dance Club, 
and a member of the Order of the 
Eastern Star.

She is survived by a daughter, 
Shirley Matthewson of Rocky Hill; 
a brother and sister-in-law, Edward 
and Marion Gaffney of Tolland; 
three grandchildren; and four great
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
the Rose Hill Funeral Home, 580 
Elm St., Rocky Hill. Burial will be 
private and at ^ e  convenience of the 
family in Rose Hill Memorial Park. 
Calling hours arc today from 7 to 9 
p.m.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the American Diabetes Associa
tion, 40 South St., West Hartford 
06110.

Lillian Sass
Lillian (Wallace) Sass, 90, of 540 

Vernon, St., widow of Ernest Sass, 
died Wednc.sday (March 21, 1990) 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital.

She was bom March 11, 1900 in 
Belfast, Ireland, and lived in the 
Manchester area since 1921. Before 
retiring, she was employed in the 
Housekeeping Services Deparmient 
of Crcstfield Convalc.scent Home.

She is survived by a son, Gilbert 
F. Sass of Manchester; a sister, Min
nie Napier of Belfast, Ireland; three 
g ra n d c h ild re n ; fiv e  g r e a t 
grandchildren; and several nieces 
and nephews in Ireland and 
England.

The funeral will be Friday at 8:30 
p.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St. Burial will be at the 
convenience of the family in East 
Cemetery. Calling hours arc tonight 
from 7 p.m. until the time of the ser
vice.

Arturo Rodriguez
A rturo R odriguez, 43, of 

Hartford, husband of Rhea Ward- 
Rodriguez, died Wednesday (March 
21, 1990) in St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center, Hartford. He is sur
vived by a sister, Evelyn Anduaga 
of Manchester.

He is also survived by his parents, 
Arturo Rodriguez of New Orleans, 
and Nydia Domench of Hartford; 
two sons, Mark Rodriguez and Chris 
Rodriguez, both of Hartford; a 
daughter, Erika Rodriguez of 
Hartford; his mother-in-law and 
father-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
J. Ward of Jupiter, Ra.; and several 
nieces and nephews.

Tbc funeral will be Saturday at 
11:30 a.m. at the Watkins Funeral 
Home, 142 E. Center St. Burial will 
be in East Cemetery. Calling hours 
arc at 10 a.m. until the time of the 
service.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Lupus Foundation of Connec
ticut, P.O. Box 7T, West Hartford 
06107, or to the Kidney Foundation 
of Connecticut, Inc., 920 Far
mington Ave., West Hartford 06107.

Dr, Billy J. Scott 
Pastor

First Baptist Church

Cinema

Lottery
Here are Thursday's lottery results from around New 

England:
CONNECTICUT 

Daily: 7-3-8. Play Fbur: 4-S-2-3.
MASSACHUSEl TS

Daily: 4-9-3-1.
NORHTERN NEW ENGLAND 

New Hampshire, Vermont and Maine daily: 1-2-9 and 
0-8-5-9.

RHODE ISLAND
Daily: 6-9-0-6. Lot-O-Bucks: 2-6-7-19-34.

HARTFORD
CInwna City — Th« Handmaid's Tale (R) Fri 7:10, 9;40: Sat and Sun 

1:45. 405. 7:10. 9:40. — Camille Claudel (R) Fn 7:30: Sat and Sun 1. 
3 55] 7:30. — My Lett Fool (H) Fn Sun 7. 9 45. — Eneimos. A Love Stofy 
(R) Fh-Sun 7. 9:30. — The Littlo Mermaid (G) Sal and Sun 1:30. 3:15.

EAST HARTFORD
Bualar't Pub & Cinema — The Vtef ol the Roses (R) Fn Sun 7:30. 

930.
Showcaae Cinema 1-10 — Joe Versus Ihe Volcano (PG) Fn and Sal 

12:20 230. 4 40. 7. 9:15. 11:35: Sun 12.30. 2 30. 4 40. 7. 9:15. — Pretty 
Wbman (R) Fri and Sal 12:15. 2:40. 5.05. 7:35. 10:10, 12:20. Sun 1215, 
2 40 5 05. 7:35. 10:10. — Glory (R) Fri-Sun 9 25. — The Fourth Vltar (R) 
Fn and Sal 130, 3:30, 5:35. 8, 10:20. 12.15; Sun 130. 3:30, 5:35, 8, 
10.20. — House Party (R) Fn and Sat 12:40, 2.50. 4:55. 7:15, 9 40. 11 45: 
Sun 12:40, 2:50, 4:55, 7:15, 9:40. — The Hunt lor ITed October (F>G) Fn 
and Sal 1:15. 4:15. 7:10. 9:50. 12:20; Sun 1:15, 4 15. 7:10, 9:50. — Dorn 
on tt»  Fourth o( July (R) FrFSun 9 30 Dnying Miss Daisy (PG) Fn and Sal 
12:30, 2:35. 4:45, 7:05. 11:55; Sun 12:30. 2 35, 4 45, 7:05. — Lord ol the 
Flies (R) Fri and Sal 1:05, 3:15, 5:20. 7.45, 10, midnight; Sun 1:05. 3:15. 
520. 7:45, 10, — The Forbidden Dance (F’G-13) Fn and Sat 12:50, 3. 5. 
725, 12:10; Son 12:50. 3, 5. 7 25. — Nuns on the Run (PG 13) Fn and Sal 
1, 3:10, 5:15, 9 20, 1125; Sun 1, 3:10, 5:15. 7 30, 9 45 — Opportunity 
Knocks (PG-13) Fn and Sat 7:30 (advance shovnng wi»i Nuns on the Run 
(F>G13) 9:20). — Shock to the System (Ft) Fn and Sal 1'25. 3 25, 5 30,

7.50, 10:15, 12.05; Sun 1 25. 3 2b. 5:30, 7.50. 10:1b.

MANCHESTER
UA Theaters East — Tango & Cash (R) Fn 7:20, 9:40; Sat and Sun

2 25, 435, 7:20, 9:40. — The Wbr of the Roses (R) Fri 7:10, 9:35; Sat and 
Sun 2:10. 4 30, 7:10, 9:35. — Rovongo (R) Fn 7. 9 25; Sat and Son 2. 
4 25, 7, 9:25, — The Rocky Horror Picture Show (R) Fri and Sal midnight. 
— Daskotcase II (R) Fn and Sal midnighl — Nightbrood (R) Fri and Sal 
midnight

VERNON
Cine 1 & 2 — The War ol the Rosas (R) Fn 7, 9:30; Sot 2  4:15. 7. 9:30; 

Sun 2. 4 15, 7, 9:20. — Ftevenge (R) Fn and Sal 7:10; Sun 7;10, 9.30. — 
Mactiouse (FKa'13) Sat and Sun 1:30, 3:15, 5.

WILLIMANTIC
U.A. The Cinemas — The Hunt lor Rod October (F>G) Fri 7, 9:50; Sat 

and Sun 1, 4, 7, 9:50. — Driving Miss Daisy (PG) Fri 7:15. 9:25; Sat and 
Sun 1:25. 325, 5 20, 7:15, 9 2 5 . — The Forbiddon Dance (PG-13) Fn 7.10; 
Sat and Sun 1:15 5:15, 7:10. — The Fourth Wbr (R) Fn 705,9:15; Sat and 
Sun 1:10, 3.05, 5, 705. 9:15. — Blue Steel (R) Fn 9 25; Sal and Sun 3:15, 
9 25 — Joe Versus the Volcano (PG) Fn 720, 9:30; Sal and Sun 1:20.
3 20. 5 20. 7:20, 9 30. — Pretty Wbman (R) Fn 7:10, 9:40: Sal and Sun 
1:30, 4. 7.10, 9.40

“ A  m il i ta ry  attack would be the end of perestroika, and 
Gorbachev’s policy and his authority ... I don’t think 
Gorbachev would lake such a measure.” — Prime Mini
ster Kazimiera Prunskiene of Lithuania saying Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev has too much to risk 
through the use of force to quell the republic’s indepen
dence movement.

Public Records
Warranty deeds

APOD Associates to Dean E. and Kristina B. Car
penter, 91-93 Cooper St., $78,500.

APOD Associates to Craig A. and Rikki E. Easton, 
91-93 Cooper St., $78,500.

F^ul P. Fiano Sr. to SJ. Choma Inc., North School 
Street, $200,000.

Mary Catherine Development Co. Inc. to Dcrekseth 
Corp., Birch Mountain, no conveyance tax.

EJerekseth Corp. to Joseph and Bertha E. Botticello, 
Birch Mountain, $283,160.

Michele L. and Joseph R. Saporito to David G. and 
Trisha L. Sloan, 482 Adams St., $131,(XX).

Dcreseth Corp. to Hye J. Kim and Cheol Kim, 
Dou^erty Estates, $149,900.

Richard B. Rohner and Krystine L. Rohner to James 
H. Miller and Kurt P. Cavanaugh, 85-87 Hamlin St., 
$166,000.

Lebero R. Fracchio to Janet F. Strange and Nancy F. 
McKinney, Spring Street, $150,000.

David S. Marshall and Elizabeth A. Miele to Robert J. 
Allen, Orford Village, $135,000.

Susan A. Rudeen-Draghi to Regina M. Hurley and 
Eric B. Gauvin, Crest Condominium, conveyance tax, 
$89,21.

Oakland Street Associates to John F. Massey and 
Lynne M. Gerstenalcur, Forest Pond Condominium, 
$119,500.

Joseph M. and Jolene E. Uccello to Jerome F. Collins 
and Dana Christensen, East Meadow Condominium, 
$84,000.

Quit claim deeds
Christopher W. Lindsay to James R. Lindsay, 61-63 

Hemlock St., no conveyance tax.
Robert Thomas to Lois J. Thomas, Columbus Suect, 

no conveyance tax.
Harry K. Carswell to Christine Y. Carswell, 61 Ijtkc 

St., no copnveyance tax.
Richard J. McDermott to Jocelyn L. McDermott, 43 

Scott Drive, no conveyance tax.
Gary R. Plank to Debra L. Plank, High Sucet, no con

veyance tax.
Anna M. Vichi to John E  Vichi and Gerald F. Vichi, 

358-360 Main St.„ no conveyance tax.
Craig F. White to Case Development Corp., 335 Broad 

St., no conveyance tax.

Weather
REGIONAL Weather
Saturday, March 24
Aoow-W M fM t* Iw tcM I h »  oondMon* and Mgto tw w iw w W M

C<rtb04»| 25° I

Atisntic
Ocean

r f  r c r ^  m tom  c «  a o to *

Clear and cold
Tonight, clear and cold. lx)w 20 

to 25. Saturday, mostly sunny. High 
35 to 40. Outlook Sunday, cloudy 
with a charKC of snow or rain. High 
35 to 40.

A cold front will move through 
New England today. A cold high 
pressure area will then build in for 
tonight and Saturday. As the high 
slips off the coast Sunday.

Weather
.sudy:

Temperature: high of 57, low of 
27, mean of 42.

Precipitation: 0 inches for the 
(.lay, 2.03 inches for tlie month, 9.43 
inches for the year.

Temperature extremes for today: 
Highest on record 75, set in 1938. 
l^iwcsl on record, 09, .set in 1934.

summary for Thur-

Today's weather picture was drawn 
fourth-grader at Bowers School.

by Laura Halford, a
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MANCHESTER/BOLTON /COVENTRY
"W Democratic slate

of delegates largely 
uncommitted now
By Alex Girelli 
Manchester Herald

Reginald Pkito/Manchesier Herald

TURTLE TALK —  Kathy Perillo of Northwest Park’s Wildlife 
Program in Windsor shows a turtle shell to a group of resi

dents of the Bidwell Health Care Facility Thursday. She was 
explaining various forms of wildlife for the residents.

Parents, staff plead for special classes
By Jacqueline Bennett 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — Some parents 
and staff are fighting to save the 
transitional classes recently cut by 
the Board of Education at the town’s 
two elementary schools.

“The board is still divided but the 
staff gave a good presentation and 
the parents are hitting for the 
program,” board member Kathleen 
Ryan said this morning.

The transitional grades are for 
children not ready for first grade. At 
the lime the cut was made, board 
vice chairwoman Judy Halvorson

noted the stale frowns on such 
programs that tend to segregate 
children.

I^rents turned out for a second 
time at the meeting at Coventry 
High School Thursday night to fight 
for reinstatement of the transitional 
classes. Two weeks ago a group 
came and blasted the board for cut
ting that program.

The board made the cut in 
February, part of about $400,000 in 
cuts, to reduce the superintendent’s 
budget request for fiscal 1990-91 
that begins July 1.

T h e  b o a rd  a p p r o v e d  a 
$10,149,318 budget, up $1.2 million

from this year’s, a 14.1 percent in
crease.

The budget is now in the hands of 
the Town Council, which is review
ing it along with the general govern
ment budget. The overall budget 
total is $16,274,197, up $2.1 million 
from this year, a 14.9 percent in
crease representing a 6.78 mill rate 
increase.

A public hearing will be held 
Monday night at 7:30 at Coventry 
High School on both the board and 
general budgets. Ryan says public 
attendance is critical.

“All I can tell the parents is come

to the public hearing — it is really 
important for people to turn ouL” 
Ryan said.

She said she is not certain, but she 
believes if the Town Council returns 
the board budget to board members 
for changes, like more cuts, the 
board has the option of reinstating 
the transitional program. But that is 
not a given, Ryan emphasizxid.

“I don’t know what the council 
will do ... and if we did put back the 
transitional, people have to under
stand something else will probably 
have to go,” Ryan said, noting these 
are tight fiscal times.

In exchange for a promise that he 
will not force a gubernatorial 
delegate primary in Manchester, 
U.S. Rep. Bruce Morrison was 
given five of Manchester’s 26 
delegates to the Democratic state 
convention by a unanimous vole of 
the Democratic Town Committee.

The other 21 delegates will go the 
the convention uncommitted.

As expected, Theodore R. Cum
mings was re-elected Democratic 
Town Chairman.

All votes of the committee were 
unanimous.

Kathleen Shanlcy, a employee of 
the state Office of Policy and 
Management, was elected vice- 
chairwoman to replace Amy Bums, 
who did not seek rc-elcction. ftu l 
Phillips was rc-clcclcd treasurer and 
Susan Perkins was re-elcclcd 
.secretary.

At the outset of the meeting, 
Cummings said that earlier in the 
clay he had reached agreement with 
the Morrison campaign organization 
that if he did not receive a phone 
call by 6:30 telling him otherwise, 
the Morrison forces would not force 
a primary.

Still earlier, Cummings said, 
Theodore A. B rindam our, a 
Manchester backer of Morrison, had 
helped to arrange an agreement 
under which the five delegates back
ing Morrison would withdraw from 
the delegation if there were to be a 
primary.

Cummings said the agreement il
lustrates “fairness and the recogni

tion of the different points of view.”
He said the 5 to 21 split in the 

delegation reflects the overall view 
of the town committee, and the un
animous vote appeared to substan
tiate that claim.

iAfier he was returned to the com
mittee chairmanship, Cummings 
thanked the about 70 committee 
members in attendance for their 
vote. “Sooner or later, the shingle 
will have to go up and it will say 
"Gone fishing” but I’ll give you the 
best shot I possibly can for all elec
tions in the next two years.”

The convention to pick a 
Demcxratic gubernatorial candidate 
will be held July 13 and 14. Cum
mings told the committee members 
they would have to come back soon 
and listen to candidates and develop 
a work schedule “that will put us in 
a stronger position.”

Cummings has said that in light 
of the decision by Gov. William 
O’Neill not to run, the party will 
have to find a candidate who can 
form a coalition of the Icfu center, 
and right of the party and develop a 
lax and govemmcnlal management 
program to give the party a new 
direction.

Before O’Neill’s withdrawal, 16 
of the delegates were O’Neill sup
porters.

The delegates endorsed Thursday 
night were those recommended by 
the committee executive board and 
there were no other nominations. 
Cummings said that if others wanted 
to serve as delegates, there might a 
possibility of finding vacancies for 
them.

D em ocratic delegates listed

Cooperation cited as quarry dispute ends
By Donna O'Leary 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — A long, unresolved 
conflict between the town Zoning 
Commission, Zoning Board of Ap
peals, and the quarry at Bolton 
Notch was resolved Wednesday 
when the quarry was issued its year
ly permiL

With the Zoning Commission’s 
unanimous ajjproval, the owner of 
American Heritage Slone Inc., Peter 
Lawler, will now be allowed to mine 
three acres of the quarry, two in an

indusUial area and one in a residen
tial area, according to Mark John
son, chairman of the Zoning Com
mission. The permit must be 
renewed next year.

The issuing of the permit ends a 
battle that raged for about five years 
over how much of Lawler’s 10 acres 
could be mined, according to John
son. The Zoning Commission, afraid 
that Lawler would be mining in a 
residential area, denied him the right 
to mine, but Lawler appeSIcd to the 
Zoning Board of Appeals who 
granted him the right to mine a por-

Munns defends record 
against Genga attack

Slate Rep. Paul Munns, R- 
Manchesler, says thaL contrary to 
charges by his Democratic op
ponent, he has taken action to res
tore funds to the budget of 
Manchester Community College 
along with other institutions of 
higher learning in Connecticut

Henry J. Genga, an East Hartford 
Democrat who is challenging 
Munns in his bid for rc-clcction in 
the 9lh Assembly District has at
tacked Munns’ record in the General 
Assembly and said Munns has said 
nothing about the budget cut for the 
college.

But Munns said when Genga 
made the charge, Munns had already 
recommended restoration of funds 
for higher education institutions in
cluding Manchester Community 
College.

In an article subm itted to 
newspapers late last week, Munns 
said that he is a member of the 
Higher Education Subcommittee of 
the Legislature’s Appropriations 
Committee and that committee 
recommended that all staff and 
professor positions be restored in the 
slate budget. He said one of the ef
fects of the higher education budget 
cuts would be that 8,000 students 
would not be able to attend the 
state's community colleges, includ
ing MCC.

In the article, Munns said he 
would make the higher education 
budget a priority for add-backs 
when funds arc found in other parts 
of the budget.

Genga also criticized Munns for a 
vote against an amendment to the 
Hospital Cost Containment Bill that
Genga said would have protected 
hospiul patients from excessive 
charges. Muiuis at first did not recall 
the amendment but he phoned the 
Herald after researching and said he

Political News
voted against amendment F to 
House Bill 7290 because it permits 
hospitals to increase the costs of sur- 
g ic i  procedures by a percentage 
figure whether the increases were 
justified or not in individual cases.

Genga said the amendment was 
supported by two-thirds of the 
General Assembly, including Gary 
Berner, an East Hartford Republican 
representative Genga said was 
Munn’s closest ally.

Munns said John Thompson and 
J am e s  M c C a v a n a g h ,  b o t h  
Democratic representatives from 
Manchester, voted against the bill.

lion of the acres based on the fact 
that mining had been done there 
previously by former quarry owners.

Lawler sued the ZBA after its 
ruling because he wanted the right 
to mine all 10 acres, according to 
Johnson. Feeling that the ZBA never 
should have allowed any mining in a 
residential area, the ^ n in g  Com
mission sued the ZBA, he said. The 
Zoning Commission also ordered a 
cease-and-desist order on quarrying 
which was later rescinded.

In November, the state Appellate 
Court would not hear Lawler’s ap
peal of a Superior Court decision al
lowing the town to limit mining to a 
portion of the area.

Johnson said the commission is
sued the permit with a number of 
restrictions, including hours of 
operation, blasting, and fencing. He 
also attributed the commission’s 
decision to issue the permit to 
cooperation from Lawler.

The problems with the quarry ac
tually began with the previous 
owner, David Buck, said Johnson. 
Buck brought in heavy equipment 
large trucks, and started noisy blast

ing, Johnson said. That brought 
complaints from neighbors because 
of traffic congestion and noise, he 
said.

Johnson said he was glad that the 
battle was over.

“The new owner of the quarry. 
Dr. Lawler, has been more than 
willing to work with the Zoning 
Commission and I see no problems 
until the quarry is exhausted,” said 
Johnson. “The lawsuits cost the 
town somewhere in excess of 
$10,000, but we feel the issue is 
now resolved.”

He said he was not sure when the 
quarry’s land would be exhausted.

The lollowing is a list ol delegates chosen 
Thursday night by the Democratic Town Com- 
mittae to attend conventions at which can
didates ol election to stale olfica will be chosen 
by the party.

For the state convention, the 1st Congres
sional District Convention, the 4lh Senatorial 
District Convention, and tha Shenifs Conven
tion. there are two delegalas from ettoh ol the 
town's 12 polling places arvl two at-large
UulogaVuk, l lw o r J o fe  IX- C u m m io g e ,  O u m o e m v e
town chairman, and Stephen T. Cassano, 
minonly leader on the Board ol Directors.

State convention delegates are Irene Fis- 
selte, John Moran, Bettye Kramer, Anne 
Caoxibell Manwell, Flichard LaFioinle. James 
McCavanagh. Mary Ann Handley, Peter Crortv 
bio. Camillo Verxinllo, John Lynch. Alphonse 
Raale. Joseph Flalala, Timothy Devanney, 
Ftobin Tracey. Flobert Tardilt. Louise Shaheen, 
Jo in  Sullivafi. John Thompson. Peter DiRosa. 
John DiOonato, Mary Tierney, Sol Cohen, 
Frank Malfa. and Theodore T. Cummings.

Ootogates to the 1st CongrossionaJ Dstnet 
Convention are Fissatta, Dorothy Bnndarrwur. 
Helen Carrozella. Peter Merlsotls. Anne 
Howroyd, Michael Pohl, Handley. Theodore 
Brindamour, Mary Lyons. Virgina Lessard. 
FteaJe. Phillip Vaglica, Ftoger Negro, Joseph 
Negri. Barbara WUinborg, Edward Tomkiel, 
Flobart Krawiec, Joel Janenda. Leonard 
Seadar, Joseph Sweeney, Jamas Halloran. 
Phillip Parenteau. Frank Napolitano and 
TTiaodora T. Cummings.

Tlw 1st Congressional District corwenbon wilt 
select a carukdata lor U S. ropresanlativo. a

post r»w held by Demoerst Barbara Kannolly, 
who is seeking re-election.

Delegates to the 4th Senatorial DistricI Con
vention are Ten Ferguson, Albert GioneL Gor
don Lassow, Samuel Longest Stephen Penny. 
Joyce Epstein. James Reardon, Robert Price, 
Susan Perkins, Robert Patulak. William Sweet 
Devanney, Roalo, James Morancey, Virginia 
Lessard. Vandrillo. Dennis Shain, Kevin 
O'Brien. Josh Howroyd, James Leonerd. Kattv
Vo4»r« VAothfv, arx$
Theodore A. Brirxlamour.

The convention will pick a candidato lor the 
stale Senate, a post held by Democrat Michael 
Maoti, who is seeking re-e<ectioa

Delegates to tha Sherilfs convention are Jay 
Giles, Kathleen Maloney, Clarence Foley, Wil
liam Broneill, Arnold KleinschmidL Patl Ffriillips, 
Kenneth Tadlord, Amy Burns, Alice Ftawlins. 
Robert Tardilf. Joseph Camposao, Negri, 
Reale. Joseph Ftalala. Ftaymond Laruano, 
Ethel Rulini, Thomas Lattanzio, Anthony 
Pietrantono, LaPointe, William Desmond. Ar
thur Glaesar, Mary Jackson, Dorothy Brln- 
dorrxxjr, Theoidora A. Brindamour.

The convenbon wilt select a carxiidata lor 
Harttord County sharnll, a post now held by 
Democrat Alfred J. Rnux who is seeking r»- 
eleclion.

Three delegates each ware chosen lor con- 
vanbona in tha 55th and 9th Assembly Districts 
which will pick condidalss lor the stats Flouse ol 
Rsprasentabve*. Franny, DiRosa, arxJ Herbert 
Stevenson ere MancIvEistar delegates to the 
55th Disfrict convention. Frank Slamier, Judith 
Pitts, and Theresa Howard will be delegalos to 
the 9#i OsHct Convenbon

BEST BUY
OIL CO.
Vernon, C T
875-0876
81®■ I  coo

Diesel Fuel Also Available
iSOGakxiMtolniuni

P ita  nib)scl to cftsngs Volume Dtscourxs

TREAT YOURSELF TO A 
"HEALTHIER U"

A Personalized Program offered by 
The Manchester Health Dept.

A-i 'i

Kjn«w y<»i)rse!f: How is youTw.
'StrwsLcwl vBloodPressure

K " Chotesicxol r Good? Bad?
k f r S  ' 'Muscic/fai lado , , «

’Information on Diet & Exercise available to 
Manchester Residents & Businesses 
Call The Health Dept, at 647-3173

Cost for this personalized program is $60.00

B a te n s
BEST BUY’ SALE!

On a BOLENS 
Mulcher/Chipper!

Now A vailab le  a t Your Authorixed Bolens Dealer:

W. H. PREUSS SONS
228 BOSTON TPKE.. RTE. 6 & 44 • BOLTON, CT.

Turn branches, 
leaves, britsh into 
valuable land
scaping mulch and 
compost material! 
"Wide-moulh"
20' X 20' hopper 
lakes material by 
the bag-full.
5HP and 8HP 
Briggs & Stratlon 
engines.
Durable all-steel 
construction. 
Trac»or-powered, 
PTO Models 
available.

643-9492

1
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NATION & WORLD______
FDA expands L-trytophan recall
By Deborah Mesce 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — After receiving reports of 
more than 1,400 cases of a rare and sometimes 
fatal blood disorder, federal health officials are 
still puzzled by its connection to the dietary sup
plement L-tryptophan.

They have found no contaminant or bad batch 
of raw material, no single brand that seems to be 
the culprit

“We have analyzed hundreds of products, but 
we have not been able to single out any brand, 
manufacturer or supplier that would explain why 
people are getting sick from taking this stuff,” 
said Chris Lecos, a spokesman for the Food and 
Drug Administration.

Even so, the FDA announced Thursday that it 
was expanding its recall of L-tryptophan supple
ments to include products that contain even small 
amounts of it.

The initial recall, anno\inced last Nov. 17, was 
for supplements in which L-tryptophan was the 
sole or major component and would provide a 
daily intake of more than 100 milligrams.

But now at least one case has been reported in 
which the person developed the newly recognized 
blood disorder after taking less than 100 mil
ligrams a day.

The disorder is called eosinophilia-myalgia 
syndrome, or EMS. So far, 1,411 cases have been 
reported in all states, including 19 deaths.

EMS is marked by severe muscle and joint 
pain, breathing difficulties, swelling of the arms 
and legs, skin rash, fatigue, cough and sometimes 
fever. In some cases, victims show signs of con
gestive heart failure or develop a condition that 
causes progressive weakness and sometimes leads 
to paralysis.

L-tryptophan, an amino acid, has been around 
for many years and occurs naturally in some 
foods, including milk, beef, turkey and beans.

L-tryptophan supplements are usually sold over 
the counter in health food, drug and grocery stores 
under different brand names. They are taken for 
insom nia, appetite contro l, depression , 
premenstrual syndrome, stress reduction and other 
problems.

“There are literally hundreds of brands involved 
here with various levels of L-tryptophan in them,”

the FDA’s Lecos said.
In a typical recall, the FDA knows who made 

the product, how much was produced and where 
and when it was distributed.

“But here’s a situation where the only une
quivocal fact is that people who come down with 
EMS are people taking L-tryptophan before they 
became ill,” he said. “As our investigation has 
continued, we have discovered that many of these 
people were taking not just one brand, but six or 
more brands.”

The expanded recall applies to all L-tryptophan 
products in tablet, capsule, caplet, powdereil or 
liquid form, as well multi-ingredient, non-protein 
supplements that contain L-tryptophan, the FDA 
said.

The only products containing L-tryptophan not 
being recalled are some protein supplements, in
fant formulas and special dietary foods, in
travenous and oral solutions, in which small 
amounts of L-tryptophan arc needed for nutrition 
fortification, the ITOA said.

No cases of EMS have been linked to any of 
those uses, the agency said.

ZINSSER
AGENCY

Houses for Living 
646-1511

Countiy Charm
C h a rm in g  3  b e d ro o m  R a n c h  w ith  la r r e  
fa m ily  k iU h e n , fin iah ed  roc ro o m , w alk  
o u t  b a s e m e n t ,  g a r a g e  a n d  a ll  s e t  o n  
a lm ost 1 acre  lo t  P riced  to  sell a t  $149,900.

Great Investment
L e t th e  te n a n ts  h e lp  p a y  y o u r  m o rtg ag e  
b y  in v e s t in g  in  th is  love ly  5 -5  tw o  fa n v  
ily . S e p a r a U  h e a t i n g  s y s te m s ,  l a r g e  
ro o m s , g r e a t  lo c a t io n  a n d  p r ic e d  a t  
$164 ,900 . O fle rs  c o n sid e red .

Manchester 
New Listing

B ea u tifu l  2  b e d ro o m  n e w e r  condo  w ith  
n e w  w a ll to  w a ll c a rp e t ,  fu ll b a se m e n t,  
one c a r  garage. M ove in  c o n d itio a  P riced  
to  sell a t  $118 ,900 .

House Beautiful
B e s t  d e s c r ib e s  t h i s  e l e g a n t  8  r m .  C o n 
te m p o ra ry  R a n d i  lo c a tM  in  a r e a  o f  f in e  
h o m e s .  F r o m  t h e  lo v e ly  f i r e p la c e d l iv -  
in g  ro o m , to  t h e  n e w  F lo r id a  ro o m , to  
th e  a ll  n ew  w all-to -w all c a r p e t  T ru fy  a  
U E C T  BUY*. P rice  $ 249 ,000  a n d  w o rth  
i t

Idaho assembly’s 
abortion vote set 
to test high court

R E A L  E ST A T E
By Bob Pick
The Associated Press

BOISE, Idaho — The Idaho 
Legislature’s approval of the most 
restrictive state abortion law sets the 
stage for a possible test of the U.S. 
Supreme Court’s commitment to 
legalized abortion.

“The people of Idaho have said 
strongly what millions of Americans 
believe, that abortion is not an ac
ceptable means of birth control,” 
said National Right to Life Commit
tee legislative director Doug John
son.

But the American Civil Liberties 
Union and Planned Parenthood an
nounced they would challenge the 
measure if it becomes law.

“It’s got a wide-ranging impact 
beyond the understanding of the 
people w ho vo ted  for th is  here ,”  said 
Jack Van Valkenburgh of the 
ACLU.

The bill was patterned on a Na
tional Right to Life Committee 
model that has been rejected by 
other states as too restrictive. But it 
is the version that abortion foes 
want for the test of the U.S. 
Supreme Court’s commitment to its 
1973 Roe vs. Wade decision that 
legalized abortion.

The law would make abortion il
legal except in cases of non- 
statutory rape reported within seven 
days, incest if the victim is younger 
than 18, severe fetal deformity or a 
threat to the mother’s life or physi
cal health.

An abortion would be illegal in 
the case of statutory rape, or sex 
with a minor, on grounds that such 
behavior implies consent on the part 
of the female, said Democratic Sen. 
Claire Wcathcrpll, a supporter of the 
bill.

If it is signed by Democratic Gov. 
Cecil Andrus, the measure would 
take effect July 1. Andrus has 
declined to announce his intentions 
on the bill but has reiterated his 
long-held anti-abortion stand.

Hundreds of telephone calls, mes
sages and letters flooded the gover
nor’s office as lobbying by both 
camps in the abortion debate shifted 
to Andrus after Thursday’s 25-17 
state Senate vote approving the ban 
on abortion as a method of birth 
control. The legislation cleared the

Voters to rule 
on rights bill

ANNAPOLIS (AP) — The 
Maryland Senate today approved an 
unusual plan, passing both an anti- 
abortion bill and an abortion rights 
bill and giving the slate’s voters a 
chance to decide which should be
come law.

Acceptance of the two-bill plan 
shortly after midnight broke an 
eight-day filibuster in the Senate, 
where abortion rights forces had the 
24 votes needed to pass a liberal 
abortion law but were one vote shy 
of the 32 required to end debate.

Under the compromise that 
Senate leaders worked out, the abor
tion rights bill permitting un
restricted abortions during the early 
stages of pregnancy will become 
law unless it is petitioned to referen
dum and rejected by voters in 
November.

If dial happens, then the bill spon
sored by anti-abortion senators will 
become law — unless it also is 
defeated by voters.

House two weeks ago.
Abortion rights advocates in the 

Senate said the stale was running up 
a futile legal bill of up to $1 million 
in passing a measure that would not 
withstand the high court’s scrutiny.

They also labeled the bill a 
draconian product of an out-of-siate 
organization pushing its own agen
da.

“This bill challenges values in
grained in Idaho’s tradition — 
freedom of belief, freedom of ac
tion, freedom of privacy,” said 
Democratic Sen. Marti Calabrctta.

But the bill’s supporters said the 
only issue was whether the stale 
would take the lead in protecting the 
lives of unborn children.

“Abortion is the destruction of 
life, and what can we say about the 
future of our society when defense
less victims are destroyed for the 
convenience of pcrsorial choice,” 
Republican Sen. Roger Madsen 
said.

The potential legal bill “is a very, 
very inexpensive cost for the life of 
a child,” said Democratic Sen. Jim 
Christiansen.

Andrus remained silent about his 
intentions on the abortion ban, 
standing on his recent affirmation of 
his long-held opposition to abortion 
except in the case of rape, incest or 
to save the life of the woman.

Kerry Uhlcnkoit of Right to Life 
of Idaho said she was cortfldcnt the 
governor would maintain his anti- 
abortion credentials.

“Idaho is speaking out on this 
issue,” she said. “I don’t think he 
will ignore it.”

But leaders of the fledgling 
Freedom Means Choice, formed two 
months ago as the Idaho debate was 
healing up, refused to give up the 
battle against a bill that would ban 
more than 90 px;rccnl of the 1,500 
abortions performed in Idaho each 
year.

"The word is not dejected,” said 
Sally Troll. “The word is deter
mined. 1 don’t believe anyone can 
stale what the governor will do.”

At the White House, President 
Bush said the vote was a state matter 
but added, “I have not changed my 
position at all." Bush’s opposition to 
abortion mirrors that of the gover
nor’s.

R EA L ESTATE SERVICES

ISTRANO REAL
ESTATE

3SS MaJn St, 
Manehaatar 

647-7653

M IS

"You've Got A Good Friend In Real Estate"
63 East Center St, Manchester 643-4060

MANCHESTER $137,500
NE\N LISTINGI 4 bedroom Colonial with 
lirep lacod living room  and hardwood 
floors. Enclosed front porch. 
MANCHESTER OFFfCE 643-4060

MANCHESTER $154,900
tm m acu la te  3 bedroom  S p lit Leve l. 
PRICED TO SELLI Specialties include 
lirep laced liv ing  room  and in-ground 
Sabrina pool. Joan Inguanti. 
MANCHESTER OFFICE 643-4060

-ffi- -  - ■ . ■
l i w  i n r ^

>

B O L T O N  $ 1 8 8 , 9 0 0
NEW LISTINGI Ansaldi bu ilt 8 room 
V^atftod R a n c h  \n Q roal condiVton. P riva lo  
park-like yard. Hardwood floors, slate 
entry. Marilyn Vattefoni.
MANCHESTER OFFICE 643-4060
OFRCE SPACE — S5/sq. tt. 1700 square feet of dividable tpace localed I t l  floor. Otf-streef parWrig. 
$n/&q. ft. — Lease entire 2nd floor or separate offices. Heat included. Off-street parking.
S100.000 — 1.S acre real kx in Faes i Hills. Build using your plans or seller's.

M A N C H E S T E R  $ 1 5 4 ,9 0 0
Spacious 2 bedroom. 2 bath unit. Oversized deck 
with scenic back yard.
MANCHESTER OFFICE 643-4060

COMPLETELY REMODELED!

i
%  .i

Possible owner financing on this spacious & open floor plan 
Colonial. 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms (one unfinished) & 2 full baths. 
New siding, kitchen & floor, carpeting. Andersen windows & 
front porch. Situated on 1 acre in Columbia. $145,900.

•••ASK ABOUT OUR HEW HOME GUARANTEED SALES PROGRAM*

OPEN HOUSE,
SUNDAY, M ARCH 2 5 ,1 -3  PM 
149 C ornw a ll D rtva, C ova n try

CONTEMPORARY COLONIAL w ith largo 
rooms and open floor plan. 2x6 constnjc- 
tion, Artdersen vinyl d ad  w indows. Mernl- 
la i cabinets. Area o l new homes on quiet 
cul-de-sac. Property borders Skungamaug 
River. 5239.900. Dir.: R l. 44 to Barnsbee. 
L on C wnw all then R on Cornwall.

OPEN HOUSE,
SATURDAY, MARCH 2 4 ,1 -3  PM 
114 S hoddy M ill Road, A n d ove r

RENT WITH OPTION —  7 large rooms. 3 
BRs. 2 ba ths, 5 .18  w ooded  acres, 
lieldstone FP, wood stove, appliances. 
Possible owner financing and/or rental. 
ANDOVER, M AKE OFFERI Dir.: Route 6 
to Wales Road, Right on Shoddy Mill. 4th 
driveway on Lett.

OPEN HOUSE.
SUNDAY, M ARCH 2 5 ,1 -3  PM 

519 M ils  H ill Road, T o lland  
NEWLY BUILT 7 room Cape on 1.5 acres 
indudes raised panel doors, oak flooring 
in DR, central vac & air, and 1st floor 
laundry. Appliances except refrigerator in
cluded. Allowances lor lighting, flooring, 
cabinets, etc. TO LLAN D, $258,900. Dir.: 
I-84E to Exit 67. R on 31. house 3 miles 
on L.

647-8120

(B ^
742-1450

■<

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, M ARCH 2 5 ,1 -3  PM 

119 M ark D rivs , C ovan try
IMMEDIATE OCCUFWNCY available with 
this 6 room Split Level indud ing  hardwood 
floors, all appliances, rec room, 1-car 
garage. Great value. Nice neighborhood. 
NORTH C O VEN TR Y. $151,900. D ir.: 
Route 44 East lo Left on Mark Drive.

HILIPS
REAL ESTATE

3466 D Main St., Coventry

;■: L-

L 2 A : -%j-

REMAX cast of the river
2̂ *7 Last Center blfei.t M.t M flf. C T 0Co40 6 4 7 -1 4 1 9

COVENTRY tlK .O O O
I t ’a A Sm all P riea

Ib u l pay lor t i i i  2 bedftxxn, anpandablt Capa 
Largs lying room, and asFln Uchan Locatad on 
deep ka nsar Boton ins Cal Cardnt 647-1419 or 
la t 6454182.

!  I --'.

OFFICE HOURS: DAILY 9 AM TO 8 PM; SATURDAY 9 AM TO 5 PM

D.W FISH
THE REALTY COMPANY I  I  n  fta rtl.-r

N A NCH ESTER $139,900
Do I t  Now

Cal 10 saa this anchanling, well taken ca/e of 3 
bedroom, 1>'i bath Colonial Just a lew bkxAs lo 
schook. thoppng and bus Ina li'i an ticelera 
lamly invesimart. Deb Owens, las 646-2046

THE REALTY COMPANY
220 HARTFORD TPKE. * VERNON 243 MAIN STREET * MANCHESTER

871-1400 6 4 3 - 1  «>Q1

T T

Tia I I I  IH I

NORTHFIELO
GREEN

MANCHESTER
$ 1 M , S M

S pacious 3 b sd ro o m  
To w nh o u sa  w ith  lu l l  
basement, lots o l doae ls  
and central air MOVE IN 
C O N D iriO N I

NEW
CONSTRUCTION
NANCHESTER

$ 2 1 9 ,9 0 0
B o a u tilu l n e w ly  b u ilt 
Colonial on a nice level 
lot Ceram ic entryway, 
huge lireplaoed L R. with 
s lid e rs  to  o v e r i i ie d  
dock, u t  floor laundry 
and nx>rul Just ask usi

DUPLEX
NANCHESTER

$194,900
Ideal owner occup ied  
t i lu a lio n . N ice 2 UR 
Duplex on very private 
lot This home o lle r t the 
bonolits ol a D up le i with 
the privacy and charm o l 
a single family home

WATERFRONTI 
COVENTRY $229,900
More's Ihe one you've 
boon walling lo rl Nice 
clean ranch home nghi 
o n  C o v e n tr y  L a k e , 
f abu lcu t views Ol eiT i/e 
lake from lireplaced L R . 
s c re e n e d  p o rc h  and  
dock. See it today I

_______________________

Pnea Raducsd -  Perky 7 room Colonial wih 
sotilely Kviining tamiy room Ibo won1 bektva tie  
value r  ihe horre ur<t you aaa a Call Barbara

Congrali^aliont lo Ron 
Fourner Pratanltd  
wnh t e  ‘i g s r  Rootua 
at the War by the Corv 
n acticu l RE/UAX 
Hsgnn

| il: j  , j .
'  . V' /•___ ________ —see- -

NA NCH ESTER $179,900
Q u a lity  Homa

In ore ol Manchester'i bvsiesi areas It has 3 
bedrooms. 3 lull balle. eat-in Ucten, lormal ivhg 
and dnng room; 2 car g a r ^ ;  central air and 
much, much more. For more details cal Deb 
Owens res: 646-2046

NEW TO MARKET — 4 BH custom Gamaon 
Colonial Immaculae interior, large rooms, beauKii 
vew Aiking $223,900 Can Barbara

'fIf I *
Country location and country sire lot — 3 or 4 
bedroom two ilory compleu w«h b a b ^  brook — 
Loti ol room rside with a dsn plus lower level rec 
room Apedeahone Asking $144,900 Call Sun*

New 10 the Uadiel — 3 bedroom Colonial In 
lees contteon Convetetn tocaibn — Urge 
sertenad porch Many ipdalat Asking $144,900 
Cal Baiters

RE/MAX regional dona ted . REA^AX east ol Ihe river as the lop reenriting office In 
Ihe stale Baibara Yfeinberg, Brokor/Owner ol the Year. Five Agents Awarded the 
Presidential Award. Yxj cannot hide sucoes. List with Ihe BEST.

An International Network of Independentty owned and operated Real Eitaie olficei.

Taxpayers who reach 
IRS get better info

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Internal Revenue Service blames a 
budget squeeze for its inability to 
answer two of every three taxpayer 
telephone calls for help.

But if you can get through to the 
agency, you have a better chance 
than last year of getting the correct 
answer to a tax question. The 
General Accounting Office says 
IRS employees give the right 
answer 78 percent of the time, up 
from 66 percent last year.

The bad news is that only 34 
percent of callers are getting 
through to the IRS, down sharply
from 61 percent in 1989, Jeruiie S. 
Stathis of the congressional inves- 
ti^ tive  agency told the House 
Ways and Means oversight sub
committee Thursday.

“It bothers the hell out of me 
that taxpayer service has declined 
that way,” IRS Commissioner Fred 
T. Goldberg testified. He said the 
inability to take phone calls

resulted from a decision by the 
agency to cut its service — rather 
than the quality — because of a 
shortfall in its 1990 budget.

He said the IRS is also getting 
calls from 7 percent more tax
payers than had been expected.

Goldberg said the IRS budget 
that President Bush proposed for 
the fiscal year starting Oct. 1 is 
reasonable. He cautioned that any 
reductions would harm efforts to 
collect $80 billion of delinquent 
accounts, force more cuts in tax
payer services and lead to further 
deterioration of a computer system 
that already has outlived its useful
ness.

“The only hope we have of 
meeting legitimate taxpayer expec
tations in dealing with their 
government is to modernize our 
systems,” Goldberg said.

Small drop in fat intake gets big boost
CHICAGO (AP) — Even a small 

reduction in a person’s dieta^ fat 
intake can mean a sharp drop in the 
risk of developing new clogs in the 
heart arteries, a study released today 
shows.

Dr. David H. Blankenhom, direc
tor of the Atherosclerosis Research 
Institute at the University of 
Southern California School of 
Medicine in Los Angeles, said the 
82 middle-aged male heart bypass 
patients who were studied were “all 
free-living citizens who selected 
their own diet.”

“These were not really austere 
diets,” he went on. “The idea may 
be out there that you’ve rc a ll^ p t to 
cat a restricted diet or lose liveight. 
... These guys didn’t lose weight.” 

He said ^I had diet counseling, 
adding, “but some of them listened a 
little harder than others. The ones 
who reduced high-fat meats and 
milk and substituted low-fat meat 
and low-fat milk were the ones who 
didn’t get new lesions.”

The two-year study was of men 
who had undergone heart bypass 
surgery and had been advis^ to

reduce their total tat consumption to 
26 percent of total calories — in
cluding specified reductions in 
saturated fats, polyunsaturated fats 
and monounsaturated fats.

In the typical American diet, fat 
accounts for 40 percent of total 
calories consumed.

The results of the study were 
reported in today’s Journal of the 
American Medical Association.

Subjects underwent angiograms, 
dye-enhanced X-rays of the heart, 
before and after the two-year period, 
during which they were quizzed

semi-monthly about all the food 
they’d eaten in the previous 24 
hours.

After two years, 18 of the men 
had developed new fatty deposits in 
their coronary arteries, and 64 men 
had not.

“The question is why? What’s the 
difference between these two 
groups?” said Dr. Linda Cashin- 
Hemphill, an assistant USC profes
s o r  an d  a c o l l e a g u e  o f  
Blankcnhom’s.

Heart attacks, halting use of beta blockers linked
CHICAGO (AP) — High blood pressure 

patients taking medications known as beta block
ers temporarily increase their risk of suffering 
heart pain or heart attack if they abruptly stop 
taking the medication, a study says.

The research published in today’s edition of the 
Journal of the American Medical Association said 
the increased risk extends even to patients with no 
history of heart disease.

Patients who suddenly withdrew from the beta 
blockers showed a temporary four-fold increase in 
risk, according to the study by Dr. Bruce M. Psaty

and colleagues at the University of Washington in 
Seattle. '

“If patients need to withdraw from use of beta 
blockers, they should probably taper the dosage 
gradually over a period of several weeks,” the 
authors said.

Beta blockers act to relieve stress on the heart, 
lungs and blood vessels by blocking adrenaline 
from overstimulated nerves supplying those tis
sues.

Beta blockers are prescribed for problems with 
a wide range of severity. They are given to relieve

high blood pressure in patients with no history of 
heart trouble; to ease problems linked to definite 
heart disease, such as heart pain and abnormal 
rhythms; and to ward off second heart attacks.

Though it was known that patients who abrupt
ly slop taking beta blockers could experience a 
sudden return of their symptoms, patients who 
take the drugs only for high blood pressure and 
who have no known heart disease had been con
sidered at low risk for heart problems, the authors 
said.

OPPORTUNITIES in the Greater 
Manchester Area

J

r ea lto r !*

STRANO
395 NORTH MAIN STREET 

MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 06040

REAL
ESTATE
COMPANY

203-647-7653 OFF. 
203-643-2215 FAX.

R F ..\L  E S T .V T E
985 Main Street 

Manchester'. CT 06040 
(20.1) 647-8000

BOLTON
$169,900 —  Vinyl sided Ranch with 2 car garage. On 3+ acres.

COLUMBIA
$145,900 —  Ccmpletely remcdeled Cclonial. Pcssible ewner 
financing!

COVENTRY ‘
$289,900 —  Gcrgecus, criginal ewners, Centemperary Cape 
buiit in 1989.

EAST HARTFORD
$132,900 —  Charming Cape with unique iaycut. 3 cr 4 
bedreoms, garage.

ELLINGTON
$239,900 —  Immaculate, epen fleer plan Ranch. 2356 sq. ft. 
Great family heme!

VERNON
$92,500 —  Ccndc. Great value fer 2 bedreem unit. Ccnveniently 
Iccated.

MANCHESTER
$86,5(X) —  Ccndc, geed size 4+ reems, 2 bedreems, 1 Va baths. 
$134,900 —  Cclcnial with 3 bedreems, garage, perches, deck & 
fenced yard.
$138,900 —  Cendes —  New State Rd. — Only 2 left! Brand 
New!
$141,000 —  Lcvely, unique & immaculate Cape. Very desirable 
area!
$204,900 —  Original ewners. Beautiful, centemperary Cape with 
many amenities, applianced, 2 car garage.
$349,900 —  Superb impressive Centemperary. 10+ reems, in
cluding in-law apartment, much, much mere!

SOUTH WINDSOR
$269,900 —  Tastefully d eco ra ted , im m aculate R anch. Located  in
exclusive. Timber Ridge Estates.

^  JIMS>■ -A .

NO HONEY DOWNIII 
$84,900

Tell your landlord goodbye and move right inlo 
this well-kept two bedroom Townhouse with 
brick exterior. This unit com es complete with 
all appliances and a full basement. Con
venient to downtown and busline. Owner will 
help financell Cali NowM

INVESTORS TAKE NOTEIII 
$229,000

Just ReducedI This 2 family is situalod in a 
highly visible commercial B t zone. Each floor 
has 4 rooms with a lormal dining room on the 
first floor. 2-car detached garage Over 250 
feet o l frontage on Adams St. a i^  New St.ite 
Rd. Near the new Buckland M ,illll

5 FIREPLACES!!!
$249,900

This 1735 Colonial has been totally updated 
VYiXh ru r«  coun \ry  VuXclion, n o w  novY to o l
and furnace. Has formal dining room, keeping 
room, and 4 bedroom s plus w ide  plank pine 
floors throughout. This charm er sits on 1.8 
acres o l land or you can make an offer on the 
adjacent 11 acre lot —  It's available ll

'I f I

this new sut>-

$139,900
OPEN SUNDAYS 1-4 PM 

MALLARD VIEW  
DISTINCTIVE TOWNHOUSE 

AND RANCHES 
CHFA 8.15% APPROVED  

Located on a private protective cul-de-sac, 
division ot quality 3 bedroom Townhouses and Ranchos 
await your inspoctioo. Kitchens have oak cabinets, range, 
oven dshwasher, refrigerator and built-in miaowave ovens 
Firop'laced living rooms, 1'/2 baths with full vanities, separate 
full basements. 2 zoned baseboard hoanng systems, Ander
son pormashiold thormopano windows, luxunous wall to wall 
carpeting and attached garage I Come see 
tomorrow... *160 own your own lot and house NO ASSOCIA
TION FEES Competitively priced from $139,900.
Dir Tolland Tpke. or No. Main St. to Union St. to Rossolt Dr.

^  OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
239 HIGHLAND ST.

Pristine 10 room, 2 ''z  bath center chimney Colonial m H ighland f^ rk  
2 3 acre private lot. 29' 1 it  floor m a ite r BR suite 45' family room 
kitchen combination. $429,900. Don't miss itil Located just past H igh
land Park KAarket. Signs poeted.

•WE ARE SELLING HOUSES.*

A MANCHESTER TRADITION
This classic Dutch Colonial ol 4 bedrooms and 1''2  baths is 
located on Strickland Street. Side porch, new roof and morel 
Price Slashed $160's.

•WE ARE SELLING HOUSES *

RFAL ESTATE

•W E  G U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U S E S

Blanchard & Rossetto
646-2482

lot,.,

$4 Her
ClltllSI OtlSSMI

kr Real Estate
647-8400

168  M a in  Street ,  Maiiehehter

BRAND NEW LISTING!!!
Stunning 7 room  D utch  C o lo n ia l on  R edw ood Rd. m 
M a n ch u tc r. 3 bedroom s, t.5  b a ih i,  lo v e ly  new O A K  
K IT 'C ltK N , firep lace , ha rdw ood  flo o rs , sum m er porch. 
B e a u tifu lly  m auuaincd m side and o u ti A lu m in u m  sid ing  
and a NEWI-31 ro o f fo r  easy ca rc l Th is  super h ixne is o f 
fered al $205,000.

>

J

V "

A MANCHESTER 
TRADITION!!!

Ihe JOY OF IIOMK OWNl-J<SlllP in .Manchester often 
begini with a Cape Cod! l-AXratrd on CrrsiwLXxi Dr., ihii 
icrrific 6 room Cape ii loaded wiih potential. 3 hcdaximi, 1 
bath, walk-out hatcincnt, vinyl siding. 2-car garage. Needs 
n.C . Priced right at $135,000!

91

ALL YOU EVER WANTED...
And then some! Exquisite 10 roLun Colonial on lunily I Jute 
in MaiKhciicr. I h i i  lovely K-jc k  features 4 bcdn.K>mi, 3.5 
baths incl. a 12ji13 master bath with jacu/./i. 25s21 family 
room, 3 fireplaces incl. one in the master bcdrLX)m! ('eniral 
air, central vac, enormous country kitchen, n u tb lc  foyer, 
in-ground pool and MUC'Il ML'C'll MORI*'! Q u id  cul dc- 
sac off of Fern ,Sircet! Offered at $489,<HK).

BOLTON $298,000
5 ocree of land vvltri ttils unique 4 bodroomhome, plus a 3 
rcxxTi apiartmont, wfth Its own kitchen, and family room. 3 
baths, 2 fireplace*, 2 car garage. A great In-law set up.

$320,000SOUTH WINDSOR
New 8 room Contemporary. Spacious 1st floor family room, 
open celllned living room. 2nd fioor balcony. 4 bedrooms, 3 
baths, 3 car garage, ready for your decor.

U&R REALTY CO.
jTA 643-2692
^^^ 'R obeii D. Murdock, Realtor

Onluiĵ -
EPSTEIN REALTY

543 N. M a in  St.
Manchester

r 647-8895
Joyce G Epslein

I '' V I .

=L=|
F-l'M-D'E-R'S 6 'IM'D'C

Mary MacLood Drigga
Whalhar you a ia  buying or w in g  a 

horn*, c a l Mary Sha i i  part o l tfw  Number 
1 homa s a ln g  ly s la m  n  Am erxui Mary 
ha* ra tidad in ^ n c h a t te r  for over ten 
year* with har husband J o in  and son. 
U k a  Lai her help you with a" your 
estate needs

MANCHESTER $179,900
OWNER MOTIVATED

Nearly an acre o l land comes with this 
roomy 3 bedroom. 2 bath Rarxth in Forest 
Hifls Freshly painied. iNs home features a 
first floor la n ^y  room, full basem ent arxf 
a llached 2 car garage

MANCHESTER $ 141,900
NEW LISTING

Spaaou* 2 bedroom conlem porury ranch 
lea lu rng  European style kitchen, attached 
garage and lots o l storage space An eosy 
house 10 bve in

TURN YOUR S K ILLS  INTO G O LD. JOIN THE PROFESSIONALS AT CENTURY 21 
EPSTEIN REALTY.

1
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OPINION
Decision 
on cable 
reasonable

Cox Cable has said its cost will rise if the 
Department of Public Utilities Control does not 
extend its license for the 15-year period Cox has 
requested instead of the 10 years recommended by 
Uic DPUC.

The rationale is that with only a 10-year exten
sion, die company would have to pay more interest 
on loans to make needed improvements and in
crease its service. Cox has said the added cost 
would not necessarily be passed on to subscribers 
in increased rates, but it has not ruled out that pos
sibility either.

The DPUC wants the cable company to increase 
the number of channels it offers from 41 to 54, 
which is one obvious cost increase. One of the 
major public criticisms of Cox Cable at a public 
hearing on its request for a license extension was 
that it does not offer as wide a variety of choices 
as some other cable companies.

It may be that the company’s capital costs will 
be higher under a shorter licensing term, but it is 
unlikely that argument will persuade the DPUC to 
change its mind about the 10-year term, which was 
a reasonable compromise in light of the finding 
that in some respects the company has not been 
responsive to public needs and should demonstrate 
its willingness and capability to increase service.

While Cox is asking again for the longer term, 
the Office of the Consumer Council is asking that 
an earlier date be set for upgrading the cable offer
ings.

The original draft decision by the DPUC and 
the time limits proposed in that draft appear to be 
a compromise that reasonably address the interests 
of the company and its subscribers.

MANCHESTER HERALD, Friday, March 23,1990—9

Open Forum

Ad was appalling
To the F^ilor;

The reccni 8ih VlWVilies F»rc D isu la  advcrUscmcni 
using the slogan “Take a Ride on the Wild Side” appalled 
us. After all, the movie Roxanne, starring Steve Martin, 
was not filmed in Manchester!

The ad does no justic^ to the professionals in this field 
and is an embarrassment to the taxpayers in the Eighth 
Utilities DisUict. The mentality of thinking that saving 
lives arid personal property is “wild” is nothing short of 
an immature altitude. , •

On a positive note, the utilization of media seeking 
concerned men and women is advantageous, just the 
slogan is out of line. Perhaps “Serve your community — 
Join the fire deparuncnl” (or something similar) would 
have shown more dignity.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Massey 
Hoffman Road 

’ Manchester

Fair is fair

\ SW6 Tb Tt\.lTV,6 

WONiirHin&BWTHSTiJlITH. I ueD.
Imports 
escaping 
sanctions
By Jack Anderson 
and Dale Van Atta

/ \

^  . <
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She’s old beyond her years
By Susan Schauer

It was Monday morning, but after a 
weekend of finally accomplishing a few 
chores around the house — including 
cleaning out the hall closet — and some 
well-deserved relaxation, I was actually 
ready to head for the office.

My commute from the suburbs was un
usually smooth — no traffic backups or 
detours anywhere — the birds were sing
ing and spring was in the air. To top it off,
I wasn’t even running late. For a Monday 
morning, all was right with the world ... 
that is, until I sal down at my desk and 
began opening the mail.

On the lop of the stack sat a hefty en
velope with “Welcome to AARP! Your 
membership card is enclosed.” printed in 
big, bold blue letters.

“Welcome to AARP?” I thought to 
myself. Yes, it was from the American 
Association of Retired Persons alright. 
And yes. the envelope did have my name 
on it. Well, it must be a press kit. It must 
be a sample of what AARP members gel 
in the mail when they enroll.

I cut open the envelop and pulled out a 
stack of brochures, a benefits handbook 
and a letter.

“Dear Susan Schauer: Thank you for 
joining AARP. We arc delighted to wel
come you to America’s leading organiza
tion of mature people. Your membership 
card is attached. . . ”

“Wait a minute. There must be some 
mistake.” I panicked.

For the record, I am a “mature” person, 
or at least I’ve always considered myself 
as such. I am ... well, let’s just say over 
30, but I’m no where near ^ in g  eligible 
for AARP.

Tlicn it finally dawned on me. “Thai’s 
it. I’ll bet someone on my much-younger 
staff decided to pull a prank and sign me 
up for membership,” I surmised. “That 
must be it.”

But after checking with everyone, I 
realized the AARP was serious. No one 
had signed me up as a prank. My heart 
sank.

“So much for a pxirfcct Monday morn
ing,” I moaned. Digging down deep into 
my purse, I pulled out a minor and 
grimaced in disgust. “Well, 1 may be in 
my 30s, but I’ve got enough gray hair to 
be a member of AARP ... and look at 
those wrinkles on my forehead! I’m 
fading fast.”

Just then the telephone rang, snapping 
me back to reality.

“Hi. It’s me," my sister announced in 
her always-chipper voice. “I was hoping 
you could help me find some information 
from someone in Washington about...”

I quickly cut her off before she could 
go any further. “Sorry, it’s not a good day 
for me. I’m kind of busy,” 1 fibbed, 
hoping she’d take the hint and hang up.

“What’s the matter with you?” she

asked. “Anything I can do?”
“No.” I shot back. “I’m in a bad mood. 

The AARP sent me a membership card 
today, and I’m no where near eligibility 
which begins at 50! They sent me my 
membership card and a package of 
brochures telling me about all of the 
senior citizen discounts I can get and 
everything.”

“> ^ a t’s wrong with that?” my sister 
asked. “I say, use the card and its 
benefits. The worst that can happen is 
someone will tell you you’re the youngest 
kx)king AARP member they’ve ever 
seen!”

“Don’t be ridiculous.” I told her. “I’m 
going to call the AARP as soon as ... 
Wait. Maybe you've got a point. AARP 
will just tell me their computer made a 
mistake. Maybe 1 could pass for a very 
young looking 50-ycar-old.”

Just then, my other phone line started 
ringing and I told my sister 1 had to go.

“Hello, this is Alice from die American 
Association of Retired Persons," Uic 
caller said when I answered the ringing 
line. “I’m afraid our computer malfunc- 
lionc.d and sent you a membership card by 
mistake ...,” she continued.

Suddenly 1 could sec the dark clouds 
lifting. 1 could hear the birds singing 
again. It was a Monday morning, and 
things were definitely looking up!

Susan Schauer reports fur the 
Herald’s Wa.shington Bureau.

A life gushing with purpose
By Vl/illiam Rusher

To tlie Fxlitor:
Shame on you, Ix:n Auslcr, and you East Catholic 

boosters so quick to chastise the Greenwich hockey 
coach for his-misdeed in Uie recent state hockey tourna
ment game. Look who's “calling iJie kettle black”!

lx;l me take you back to last spring. It's late afternoon 
at Manchester High. East Catholic and Manchester are 
locked in a tight baseball game, 3-2 in favor of the 
■visitors. It’s the bottom of the seventh, Manchester’s last 
chance. First batter up, solid line drive single to left, 
lying run on first wilhmobddy put, right? Wrong! It 
seems that an over /xudous player from East has noticed a 
little technicality; a piece of tape near the trademark, 
which designates the.end of the bat handle, is missing 
from the very bat used to sfroke the potentially 
dangerous single. The umpire concurs, a rule has been 
broken; batter out! Docs the East Catholic coach step in, 
in the name of fair pljy, admonish his over zealous 
player, and withdraw the appeal? Why, of course not, a 
rule is a rule! TliUs, the 3-2 victory is preserved.

Don’t get me wrong; I, looi am against the “win at all 
aist” philosophy. As for East, let’s clean our own closet, 
before we clean someone elsc’s!

' Stephen R. Kitsock
126 su n  Field Road 

Manchester

Letters policy
TIk Herald welcomes Icucrs from its readers. Letters 

should be no more than two double-spaced typewritten 
pages. The Herald reserves the right to edit letters for any 
rca.son, including length, taste and style. The Herald tries 
to puolisli all letters, but tJic decision of the editor is 
final. Writers may be limited to one letter per month. All 
letters mu.st be signed, and writers must include their ad- 
dre.-s and a telephone number for verification. Mail let
ters ■-) Open lorum. Box 591, Manchester 06040.

Manchester Herald
fsHinded Dec. 15, 1881 as a'weekly.
Daily, publiuiuon since OcL 1, 1914.

Poblishof
Opinion P a ie  Editor 
Associate Editor

_ Penny M, Sieffert
* __Ron Robillard

Alexander Girelli

As a young girl, among her playmates 
in the little southeast Kansas town of In
dependence, in the first decade of the cen
tury, she was a bit of a tomboy. When the 
oil company was about to bring in a 
gusher, ^ e  would vie with the other kids 
to sec who dared get nearest to the well 
— then run like the wind when it blew, to 
avoid being spi^lered with crude oil.

And when, a little later, the handsome 
salesman passed through town and she 
accepted his propo.sal .of marriage and 
went off with him to uavcl.ihc length and 
breadth of the country, that too showed a 
taste for tempting fate. By die early 
1930s, they were settled in the New York 
suburbs.

As a rcachcr in Independence slic luul 
played the piano, and on Sundays die 
cHurch organ. Now she bought a splendid 
Wurlitzer piano accordion (the instru
ments were just then at the height of their 
popularity) and became a genuine vir
tuoso. But her husband jealously forbade 
her to perform outside their home, so for 
years played brilliantly — for imagi
nary audiences in the privacy of her 
bedroom every afternoon.

The marriage ended as World War II 
began. On her own in wartime New York, 
she seized the opportunity afforded by the 
relative absence of male competition and, 
in short order, became head of the Cer
tification Department in the big branch of 
National City Bank at Madison and 42nd. 
Then, after the war, married a second 
time most happily, she moved with her 
new husband to Charlottesville, Va., and 
in 1953 to an old favorite of theirs, 
Miami.

Now she decided to become an 
entrepreneur, buying large swatches of 
space in local newspapers, filling them 
with a popular by-line column of her own 
(“Down Shopper’s Lane With Jane”), arid 
selling paragraphic endorsements in it to 
merchants who couldn’t afford display 
ads themselves. Convinced that other 
women cpuld do llie same, she self- 
published a how-io booklet on the sub
ject.

In the 1960s, her astonished versatility 
suggested yet another ruad to fun and 
profit. She* had always been a superb

cook, with a .special knack for baking. 
Now she look to entering cooking con
tests and promptly began knocking off 
lucrative prizes. One ycru, at the Warldorf 
Astoria in New York, she amazed even 
her friends by walking off with first prize 
in the .senior division of the Pillsbury Na
tional Bakc-Off.

She always firmly declared dial she 
didn’t want to live to be old, but in this 
regard she was the victim of her genes. 
Both her parents lived into their 80s, and 
various relatives dioughl nothing of crest
ing 90. So a lime came when her splendid 
drive and vigor were devoted, instinctive
ly, to the grim business of suiying alive.

She wept when she turned 70, but sol
diered on. Her 80th birthday came and 
went, bringing widi it feebleness but not 
die eternal rest she longed for. She was 
alone now, her second husband having 
died. “What’s the point?" she demanded 
insisicndy. “What’s the point?"

Eiglity five.... 90.... At last, nearly 
three mondis after her 92nd birthday, 
physically helpless, but mercifully free 
from pain, she died. Her only child, a man 
of 66, accompanied her casket from 
Miami to Indeiicndcncc, and there she is 
buried, as she said she wanted to be, be
side her pareiiLs in “that good old Kansas 
prairie.”

So there you have it. No material, cer
tainly, for a Nobel Prize. And no competi
tion for Malcolm Forbes, either. Just a 
brave little girl who wasn’t afraid to lake 
her clianccs with oil wells or anything 
else. She she will have to sciile for this 
loving tribute from her son, who will al
ways honor and remember:

Verna Self Rusher Phelan 
Bom December 3, 1897 

Died March 1, 1990

William
columiiLsL

Rusher is u syndicated
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WASHINGTON — The Reagan and 
Bush administrations have found enough . 
loopholes in the 1986 South African sanc
tions law to drive a steel girder through. 
And that’s exactly what has happened -  
billions of pounds of steel, to be more 
precise. .

-In 1987 and 1988 alone, according to 
Commerce Department records, 1.8 bil- ■ 
lion pounds of South African steel valued 
at $350 million was imported into the 
United States, in spile of a law banning 
South African steel.

The point of the law was to squeeze the 
South African economy until the govern
ment there was forced to abandon apart
heid. Somebody forgot to explain that to 
the adminisUations.

The law is clear enough on its face: 
“Notwithstanding any other provision of 
law, no iron or steel produced, or iron ore 
extracted, in South Africa may be im
ported into the United Slates.”

The Commerce, Treasury and State 
departments claim they are enforcing the 
anti-apartheid law by not allowing raw 
steel and iron to be imported. But they 
say that fabricated steel products are ex
empt from the law.

That was the rationalization Rep. John 
Bryant, D-Texas, was confronted with 
when he began asking questions. The 
steel issue ha.s been boiling on Bryant’s 
front burner ever since he discovered that 
a bridge to span the Houston Ship Chan
nel is being built with South African 
steel.

Six months ago, Bryant started badger
ing two high-level Bush bureaucrats -  
Herman Cohen in the Slate Department 
and Richard Newcomb in the Treasury 
Department. He demanded to know why 
they weren’t enforcing the sanctions law, 
but the answers have been nothing but 
word games played out in memos.

So, the two men must have felt a 
twinge of indigestion recently when 
Bryant stalked into a House hearing room 
to confront them personally. Cohen and 
Newcomb had been summoned by a 
House committee to talk about South 
African trade issues, it didn’t matter that 
Bryant wasn’t on that committee and 
hadn’t been invited to speak. He wasn’t 
about to miss an opportunity to ambush 
them in public.

Wasting no lime, Bryant told llic sub
committee on International Development, 
Finance, Trade and Monetary Policy that 
the sanctions to discourage apartheid had 
been stymied by “the men sitting at the 
table before you.”

Cohen was tlic first to gel grilled, but 
he deferred to Newcomb, who responded 
in long-winded fashion on the nuances of 
the administration's interpretations of the 
law. Those nuances didn’t impress Biyant 
any more than tlicy would have impressed 
Nelson Mandela.

“You all have bent over backwards to 
make the impact of these sanctions as 
easy as possible on South Africa,” Bry.mt 
charged.

He later told us that he considers the 
administration’s policy “a blal:uu viola
tion of federal law,” and he called the ad
ministration's resptinscs to his questions 
“devious” and “circuitous.”

Now Bryant was persuaded Rep. John 
Dingcll, D-Mich., to use his Moasc Ener
gy and Commerce Subcommittee on 
Oversight and Investigations to hxik into 
the enforcement of the steel saiK tions.

Dingcll discovered immediately that 
the job won’t be easy. Our ass(x:iatc Jim 
Lynch has learned lliat after one of Din- 
gcll’s investigators started asking ques
tions at the Treasury Deparunent, the ad
ministration oflercd a deal. 'Hie flow of 
steel fiom Soulli Africa to ilic Houston 
’oridge would slop if Dingcll’s committee 
would lay off the investigation. Dingcll’s 
staff refused and plans to hold hearings 
on the duplicitous import [lolicy.
V anishing A m ericana

Most banks proudly display the gold 
cmblciu of the Federal Deixjsil Insunuice 
Corp. It signifies that deposits up to 
$100,(XX) arc insured by the government. 
The insurance system grew out of llic 
depression when runs on banks became 
an enduring image of die times. Top 
government officials arc now holding 
meetings to map out a new system, ihi.>. 
lime to avoid a run on the federal treasury 
like the run caused by claims resulting 
from tlic collapse of the savings and loan 
industry. One option under onisiiieraiion 
involves forcing depositors to assume 
some risk of loss no mailer how small 
their accounts are.
M ini-editorial

The National Govcniurs .Association 
should slap a luippy face on n.s logo and 
elect IA:tcr Pan to be its president. The 
governors’ six goals to reform American 
education by the year 2000 have no basis 
in reality. One doesn’t wi()e out illiteracy, 
drugs and dropouts simply by iliiiiking 
good thoughts. 'Die governors’ inicmions 
arc noble, but useless. Somewhere in ilie 
Fxlucalion IX'partinciU there is a room 
filled wiili dusty reiHitts, studies and 
goals. 'I’he road to that kmiiii is paved 
w illi gtxKl iniciilions.

Meese says Poindexter never lied to him
WASHING-roN (AP) — Rirmer 

Allomcy General Edwin Meese ni 
says “everything I know” suggests 
John Poindexter tried to get the facts 
out about a shipment of missiles to 
Iran and never lied to him.

Testifying a- a defense witness 
Thursday at Poindexter’s trial, 
Meese said he never suspected the 
national security adviser might be 
concealing from Congress the CIA’s 
role in the arms shipment.

“Did Admiral Poindexter ever tell 
you a lie?” defense attorney Richard

Bcckler asked.
“Not to my knowledge,” Meese 

replied.
Asked whether Poindexter tried to 

“convey an accurate” story on the 
missile shipment, the former attor
ney gener^ replied: “Everything I 
know about it is he did.”

Poindexter is accused of con
spiracy, obstructing Congress and 
making false statements about the 
shipment of Hawk anti-aircraft mis
siles. The delivery was authorized 
by a politically embarrassing docu

ment signed by ihen-President 
Reagan that depicted it as an arms- 
for-hostages de^.

Poindexter destroyed the docu
ment on Nov. 21, 1986, several 
hours after allegedly lying to Con
gress by saying he hadn’t found out 
about the shipment until five weeks 
after it occurred.

“Did you know that Admiral 
Poindexter” was “involved in that 
Hawks shipment?” prosecutor Dan 
Webb asked.

“No, I did not know that then and

I do not know that today,” Meese 
replied. _  ,,

Webb showed Meese a copyrtjfa 
Nov. 20, 1985 computer message 
from White House aide Oliver North 
to Poindexter about the impending 
shipment. Meese responded by 
saying “I don’t know whether” Poin
dexter received it when North sent it 
to him.

Meese attended a Nov. 20, 1986 
meeting in Poindexter’s office, 
where North adopted a cover story 
that no one in the U.S. government

knew at the lime that Hawk missiles 
were aboard an air shipment.

Asked by Beckler whether he had 
heard any discussion of a false cover 
story at the meeting, the former at
torney general replied: “No, 1 did 
not. I am sure nothing like that was 
ever said in my presence at that 
meeting.”

Meese said Poindexter asked him 
to attend the meeting to ensure 
Reagan administration officials 
could testify ‘truthfully and ac
curately” to Congress about the Iran

initiative.
Webb asked Meese whether he 

wasn’t suspicious about the asser
tions of lack of U.S. knowledge 
after discovering two days after the 
meeting that the Reagan document, 
known as a finding, had ratified the 
missile shipment.

“No, I was not suspicious of 
that,” said Meese. He explained that 
the CIA said it had discovered that 
Hawks were aboard only as the 
shipment was under way.

Pork-producers’ ads in frying pan I Former pilots charged
By Denise Cabrera 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — In a town where the pork 
barrel is considered a treasured commodity, one 
consumer group says producers and advertisers of 
ham, bacon and sausage are going too far.

The Center for Science in the Public Interest 
said 'Thursday that it wants the federal govern
ment to halt advertising by the National Pork 
Producers Council it says is “deceptive and 
dangerously misleading.”

It said it would file a pictition today with the 
Federal Trade Commission challenging various ad

claims that pork is low in fat, low in cholesterol 
and low in calories.

The center said the industry’s 3-ycar-old cam
paign touting pork as “the other white meat” is 
misleading because it cl^ms pork “is as nutritious 
as chicken, turkey and fish.”

To that, Barry Pfouts, director of marketing for 
the council, replied: “We’re confident that our ad
vertising is accurate and can be backed up by sub
stantial scientific evidence.”

“All we have said all along is that our products 
... are nutritionally comparable to other accepted 
white meats,” he added.

Bruce Silverglade, legal director for the science 
center, said, “The pork industry is trying to dupe

consumers into thinking that pork is as healthful 
as chicken, turkey and fish. However, government 
data show that almost all cuts of pork are con
siderably higher in fat, saturated fat and calories.”

’The amount of cholesterol in a four-ounce serv
ing of cooked pork is virtually the same for 
similar servings of chicken and turkey, Charles 
Mitchell, a group spokesman, acknowledged.

But Mitchell said the amount and percentage of 
fat and the number of calories is substantially 
higher for pork.

He said four ounces of pork, trimmed of all 
visible fat, averaged 14.8 grams or 13 percent fat, 
while an identical serving of skinless chicken 
averages 8.4 grams or 7.4 percent fat.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Three- 
former Northwest Airlines pilots 
were charged by federal and state 
officials Thursday with operating a 
Boeing 727 commercial jetliner 
while under the influence of al
cohol.

Charges were filed separately by 
the U.S. attorney’s office in Min
neapolis and by North Dakota offi
cials against Capt. Norman Prousc, 
51, of Conyers, Ga., First Officer 
Robert Kirchner, 35, of Highland 
Ranch, Colo., and Second Officer

Joseph Balzxr, 34, of Antioch, 
Tenn.

“We consider the driving of a 
common carrier, whether it be an 
aircraft, a train or a bus, while 
under the influence of alcohol to 
be a very serious offense,” U.S. 
Attorney Jerry Arnold told a news 
conference here.

According to an FBI agent’s af
fidavit, Prouse purchased 14 rum 
and Diet Cokes at a bar over a 
six-hour period the evening before 
the March 8 flight left Fargo, N.D.

Lithuanian chief on Moscow: 
it wages ‘psychological’ war

The Associated Press

ANTI-HUNGARIAN RALLY — Thousands of workers demonstrate Thursday in the center of 
Tirgu Mures, Romania. They shouted anti-Hungarian slogans and demanded an end to all 
privileges for the 40% Hungarian minority there.

Romanian demonstrators win pledge
brought on the govertunenl’s worst crisis since the 
December revolution that deposed Ccauscscu.

Voican and a government commission went to this 
city of 165,(XX) northwest of Bucharest in an attempt to 
defuse the crisis, which culminated late TUesday in 
street fighting among ethnic groups.

“Nobody is going to take Transylvania away from us. 
Don’t let yourselves be fooled by rumors,” Voican told 
3,000 Romanians gathered on the square of Roses, the 
center of Tfresday’s carnage. Troops and tanks were sta
tioned around the square.

Earlier Thursday, about 3,000 Romanians and 1,000 
ethnic Hungarians gathered at opposite ends of the 
square to shout slogans, separated by soldiers.

Many of the 23 million Romanians resent the conces
sions to the ethnic Hungarians as favoritism.

TIRGU MURES, Romania (AP) — Seeking to defuse 
ethnic tensions, the deputy prime minister promised 
thousands of antt-Hungarian demonstratore that the 
western Transylvania region would remain part of 
Romania.

The protesters dispersed peacefully late Thiusday 
after hearing the promises from Deputy Prime Minister 
Gelu Voican, who rushed to Tirgu Mures after clashes 
that left seven dead and 300 wounded.

Long suppressed under former dictator Nicolae 
Ccauscscu, ethnic Hungarians have demanded greater 
autonomy and wrung some concessions from the 
provisional govcinment, including the rcopicning of 
Hungarian-Ianguagc schools in Transylvania, home to 2 
million of the estimated 3 million ethnic Hungan^s. 

Strikes and demonstrations in Transylvania this week

VILNIUS, U.S.S.R. (AP) — 
Lithuanian President Vytautas 
Landsbergis today accused Moscow 
of waging “psychological warfare” 
to force his Baltic republic back into 
the Soviet fold.

Soviet armor rumbled through the 
Lithuanian capital’s streets on 
Thursday, prompting the republic’s 
leaders to issue a worldwide appeal 
for support and express concern that 
increasing Kremlin pressure would 
lead to violence.

The appeal followed orders from 
Soviet Resident Mikhail S. Gor
bachev that Lithuania slop signing 
up its own volunteer forces and that 
citizens surrender all their firearms 
within a week.

Landsbergis said the Kremlin 
“was going from economic warfare 
to psychological warfare” in its at
tempts to make Lithuania renounce 
its March 11 declaration of indepen
dence. said Rita Dapkus of the Rir- 
liamcnl’s information center.

Landsbergis opened today’s par
liament session with an account of 
the U.S. S enate’s resolution 
Thursday night urging Moscow to 
stop intimidating Lithuania and as
king President Bush to consider 
granting the republic diplomatic 
recognition.

“The reaction was applause,” 
Dapkus said.

The Kremlin has said it would not 
use force to bring Lithuania back 
into the Soviet Union. But 
Lithuanian officials feared that 
desertions from the Red army might 
give the Kremlin an excuse to use 
force, said Algirdas Saudargas, head

of the Lithuanian Parliament’s 
Foreign Affairs Committee.

Many young Lithuanians have 
deserted the armed forces to return 
to their Baltic republic, and Soviet 
authorities have ordered them to 
return by Saturday.

“It is clear that another republic is 
going to use force against Lithuania 
and its citizens,” said a Lithuanian 
government appeal to the world is
sued late Thursday. “We arc asking 
people to prevent this by protesting 
the possible use of violence against

a member of the world community, 
against Lithuania and its citizens.”

A Lithuanian journalist identified 
only as R. Valalka said Thursday on 
late-night Lithuanian television that 
KGB officials had been going 
around to police stations asking for 
counts of their weapons.

The republic’s police force has 
not been asked to turn in its arms, 
but Prime Minister Kazimicra 
Prunskicnc said the KGB “might 
even try to lake weapons from the 
police, 1 don’t know.”

Bush steers away from 
talk on Soviet situation

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Bush is steering away from 
strong statements on the volatile 
situation in Lithuania and declining 
to criticize Soviet President Mikhail 
S. Gorbachev’s order for seces
sionists to surrender their weapons.

“What possible good would come 
from the president of the United 
States, standing halfway around the 
world, speculating on something 
that he doesn’t want to sec happen,” 
Bush said Thursday.

He spoke as Soviet armored per
sonnel carriers moved through the 
Lithuanian capital of Vilnius in a 
show of force Thursday and leaders 
of the rebellious Baltic republic ap- 
picalcd for world support.

The president, at a news con
ference, urged the Soviets to refrain 
from using force to pul down

Lithuania's independence move.
He said he was pleased Soviet 

F o r e i g n  Mi n i s t e r  E d u a r d  
Shevardnadze had said Moscow 
would not use force.

“Please continue to exercise that 
kind of restraint. And remember, no 
use of force,” Bush said.

He called on the Kremlin and 
Lithuanians to negotiate their dif
ferences.

“They should, talk about that,” 
Bush .said when asked about Gor
bachev’s demand that the republic’s 
citizens surrender their personal 
fircamis. “My apfx?al would again 
be peaceful resolution through dis
cussion of this difficult question.”

Bus h  s a i d  it wo u l d  be 
“presumptuous and arrogant” for 
him to get more detailed and say 
which side should initiate talks.

20 killed in fighting, protests in South Africa

TUg CoLP̂ N̂R Jack Anderson and Dale Van Atta 
are syndicated columnists.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) — Twenty pKoplc were killed 
and 56 injured in South Africa in 
black factioruil fighting and protests 
against the white-dominated govern
ment, pxfiice and news rcpx)rts said 
Thursday.

Authorities also arrested or fired 
109 px)licc and prison officers who 
mounted strikes and protests Wed
nesday to demand equality with 
while employees.

The violence was reported the 
same day U.S. Secretary of Slate 
James A. Baker III met with Presi-

Killing blamed 
on drug baron

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — 
The government blamed a drug 
baron for the assassination of a left- 
wing presidential candidate, and 
President Virgilio Barco said it 
represented a new anii-govcmmcni 
offensive by traffickers.

l\)licc clashed laic Thursday with 
leftist pjrotcstcrs, who burned buses 
and shattered store windows in 
downtown BogoU as word spread of 
the death of Paiiotic Union can
didate Bernardo Jaramillo — the 
second presidential contender assas
sinated in seven months.

At least two police officers and 
one civilian were injured in the 
fighting, media reports said.

Union called for a
luiional strike.

A communique from the National 
Security Council said the leader of 
the Medellin drug cartel, Pablo Es
cobar. ordered Thursday’s killing.

Barco called for the nation to 
unite to confront the new offensive 
by the violent ones.”

Jaramillo. 38. was the l,044ih 
Patriotic Union Pitrty member to be 
killed in the past six years.

dent F.W. de Klerk to encourage 
more reform by his government. Dc 
Klerk said he would like to lift the 
national stale of emergency as soon 
as px)liiical violence subsides.

Six p)coplc were killed and 34 in
jured when a vehicle plowed 
llirough a mob blocking the main 
road between East London and the 
black township of Mdanlsanc in 
eastern Capjc pwovince, the Sou^ 
African Broadcasting Corp. said 
Thursday.

It gave no details, but there have 
been numerous incidents of while

drivers speeding up their cars or 
firing guns when they were attacked 
by crowds of blacks on the roads.

A piolicc statement Thursday 
reported widespread unrest during 
the pwevious 24 hours. It said pxjlice 
riot squads using shotguns, rubber 
feullcis and tear gas broke up groups 
of black protesters.

Tens of thousands of blacks 
mounted a 24-hour sttike Wednes
day to mark the 30lh anniversary of 
the 1960 “Sharpxivillc Massacre,” 
when px)lice killed 69 blacks during 
a protest march.

Some of the victims reported 
Thursday were killed in black fac
tional violence that ha.s killed more 
than 300 picople in the p«st month. 
Police did not give a breakdown on 
the reasons for all 14 deaths listed in 
official reports.

But they said a 12-ycar-old boy 
was hackai to death Thursday in a 
battle between township residents 
and migrant workers living in hos
tels at Ikegeng, 62 miles southwest 
of Johannesburg. The hostels and 20 
cars were destroyed in a iirc that 
caused $380,000 damage, police

said.
Thousands of people went on 

strike or stayed home Thursday in 
the nomi na l l y  i ndepende n t  
homeland of Bophuihatswana north 
of Pretoria to mark the funeral of six 
people killed by police in a protest 
earlier this month.

Some police and prison officers 
held strikes or protests Wedne.sday 
to demand equality with white of
ficers, including equal pay. About 
half of the .South African I\)lice is 
non-while.

Mutcrarkr
A Unique Selection of imfxirted 

and locally handcrafted gifts, 
collectables and decorations for 

Easter and Spring.
295 W est Street • Bolton, CT 
(one mile north of Gay City 

State Park on Route 85) 
649-7514

Spring Hours
Wed.-Sat. 10-5 Sun. 11-5

ITS
NIFTY

TO BE FIFTY

Happy Birthday 
Michael Gallacher
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Budget T
From Page 1

That the Republicans promised no 
new taxes during the campaign yet 
changed the promise to a “we’ll 
make every effort” when the Grand 
List was completed did not go un
noticed by Democrats.

Director Peter P. DiRosa said the 
GOP reaction to the Grand List 
showed they were waffling and 
proved the campaign pledge was 
reckless.

One of the fiscal areas of primary 
concern is the education budget, 
which accounts for about 60 percent 
of the town’s overall budget. In
creased teacher salaries and 
demands on the town to pay fringe 
benefits to staff members have 
helped produce a request from the 
Board of Education for a 12.1 per
cent increase in its budget. TTiis 
figure includes some funds the 
school board does not oversee.

Sartor has already issued his 
recommendation for the school 
budget, which he wants to cut by 
$122,000. about 2.7 percent of the 
sch o o l b o a rd ’s re q u e s t of 
$45,368,453.

While school board Chairman 
Richard Dyer has said he will ask 
town directors to restore $100,000 
from Sartor’s proposal. Osella said 
the manager’s cut was minor.

Both Osella and Republican 
Mayor Theunis ‘Terry” Werkhoven 
have said it is too early to tell what 
should be done with the school 
budget, but no area is exempt from 
the budget ax. As minority members 
of the Board of Directors last year, 
they had advocated a cut of 
$840,000 in the school budget.

On Saturday, the directors will 
begin a series of meetings and 
workshops on the budget that are 
scheduled to run through the middle 
of April. They are scheduled to 
adopt the budget May 2.

Request
From Page 1

The Associated Press

PLEASED AT VERDICT —  Joseph Hazelwood, right, with his arm around his lawyer, 
Michael Chalos. talks to a news conference Thursday in Anchorage, Alaska. Hazelwood 
was acquitted of three major charges and convicted of one misdemeanor in the grounding 
of the Exxon Valdez last year in Prince William Sound.

Verdict
From Page 1

“We arc pleased that the ordeal of 
the trial is over for Capt. Hazelwood 
and his family. The verdict would 
seem to confirm the view that the 
grounding of the Exxon Valdez was 
an accident,” said Exxon spokesman 
Jim Morakis.

“In light of pending litigation any 
other comment would be inap
propriate,” the company said.

In Juneau, Alaska Attorney 
General Douglas Baily said that he 
was pleased with the verdict, which 
he said should not have any major 
effect on pending civil and criminal 
cases against Exxon,

“I suppx)sc in an ideal world we

would have preferred to have been 
more successful on some of the 
other counts,” Baily said. “But we 
certainly accept the Jury’s verdict.”

But Assistant District Attorney 
Brent Cole, who argued the case, 
said he was disappointed and 
remains convinced that Hazelwood 
was drunk when the ship ran 
aground.

Defense attorney Dick Madson 
said the defense plans to appeal on 
grounds that federal law preempts 
state law concerning oil spills and 
that a person who reports an oil 
spill, as Hazelwood did, is immune 
from prosecution.

Mamie Isaacs, spokeswoman for 
Alyeska Pipeline Service Co., the 
consortium of oil companies that run 
the trans-Alaska pipeline, said, 
“Many, many factors contributed to 
the grounding of the Valdez, in addi
tion to the actions of the captain.”

The Hazelwood verdicts are only 
the beginning of determining 
responsibility for the disaster, some 
environnmentalists said.

Bruce Manheim, spokesman for 
the Environmental Defense Fund in 
Washington, D.C., said, “We’re cer
tainly disappointed with that result 
but, nonetheless, we believe the real 
trial has yet to begin.”

Services is trying to help because 
the shelter is projecting that its over
all budget, presently $205,000, will 
need to increase by about 18 per
cent, bting,Vnft iv up Uj S'ZAt ,000.

Carr also said she is alarmed by 
possible cutbacks from the state, 
which presently funds more than 57 
percent of the shelter’s budget, and 
this year had decreased last year’s 
contributions by $2,000.

“We’re clearly in a real deficit 
problem,” she said.

The funding requested by Human 
Services is $57,000. It would 
amount to an increase of almost 
$40,000 from this year’s adopted 
amount of about $17,000, and is part 
of a total budget request by Human 
Services that is up 18.6 percent from 
this year’s budget.

The request, like others from the 
town departments and divisions, is 
subject to adjustments by Town 
Manager Richard Sartor and subse
quent modifications by the Board of 
Directors. Sartor today will present 
his recommended budget for 
1990-91.

Of the $57,000 requesU $30,000 
is for continuation of the shelter’s 
functions and $27,000 is for an addi
tional part-time case manager and 
extension of the shelter’s operating 
hours, said Marcus of Human Ser
vices.

If the full Human Services request 
is adopted. Marcus says the shelter 
would be able to hire a part-time 
case manager to increase the amount 
of counseling the shelter can 
provide. Presently the shelter has 
one full-time case manager.

“The case manager aspect is the 
most important factor,” Marcus said. 
“When you get 30 or so people 
every night, it’s unrealistic for one 
person to do all the case manage
ment that’s involved,” she said.

The case manager’s job is to help 
patrons of the shelter find permanent 
housing, jobs, and health care, if 
necessary.

Full funding also would afford the 
shelter the opportunity to remain 
open for four more hours each day. 
TTie existing hours are 8 p.m. to 7 
a.m., and with the proposed exten
sion, the hours would be 6 p.m. to 9 
a.m.

The shelter’s operating hours is 
one aspect of a storm of controversy 
brewing around the facility. Town 
employees, residents, merchants, 
and others who work downtown 
have complained about the home
less, who they say disrupt the com
munity.

The problem is such tliat Mayor 
'llicunis “Terry” Werkhoven has 
created a committee to examine 
solutions.

Brooklyn roof collapse kills 2
NEW YORK (AP) — The roof of 

a department store warehouse under 
renovation in the Bay Ridge section 
of Brooklyn partially collapsed 
today, killing two people and injur
ing four in an avalanche of debris.

Construction workers were ad
ding a second story to the one-story 
building on 87th Street between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues when a 
30-by-30-foot section of the roof 
collapsed at about 9:15 a.m., offi
cials said.

One construction worker, a man, 
and a warehouse employee, a 
woman, were killed, said^rain  Par- 
rilla, a Fire Department spokesman. 
He said the four injured included 
three men and a woman.

The lOO-by-100 foot warchou.se 
is operated by Century 21 Depart
ment stores, which has its main 
branch a block away on 86th Sucet, 
authorities said. An operator at the 
main store said its officials had no 
immediate comment.

Details on the injuries were

sketchy. I ^ i l l a  said one of the in
jured men was hurt only slightly; 
police said all four were hurt criti
cally.

Victory Memorial Hospital look 
in four people — all men, two of 
them construction workers and two 
others, said spokeswoman Angela 
Canade. One was dead on arrival, 
one probably would have to be ad
m in ^  with broken ribs and two 
were to be treated for inhaling 
fumes.

“They’re alive, that’s the key,” 
she said.

The Emergency Medical Service 
said it brought at least one other 
patient to Lutheran Medical Center, 
where officials had no information 
immediately. EMS treated seven 
people at the scene, and one person 
was dead at the scene, .said spokes
woman Debbie Castrovinci.

Details on the cau.se of the col
lapse were sketchy. Police said an 
explosion, possibly caused by leak
ing gas, apparently followed the col

lapse. Parrilla at the scene, said 
there was no confirmation of an ex
plosion.

Some of the injured were trapped 
initially, but all were removed 
within an hour, said Detective 
Joseph McConville, a police spokes
man.

McConville gave the address as 
441 87th St. Parrilla gave it as No. 
438. The neighborhood includes 
brownstones and one-family homes. 
A block away, 86th Street is the 
main shopping district in Bay Ridge.

A neighbor, Fannie DeBlasio, 
said she was having her breakfast 
when she heard the rush of the col
lapse. She said it appeared to her 
that the roof of the building fell in 
shortly after construction workers 
started their day.

“1 just heard the big noise. It 
sounded like a building falling,” she 
said. “It looks like a mess. A roof 
caved in. They were building and it 
collapsed. It went right down. ... I 
looked out the window and saw 
people running.”

Trip
From Page 1

An enthusiastic bicycle rider for 
over 10 years, Dugdale said he 
trained for this trip by riding his 
bike to and from work, 12 miles 
each way. Besides bicycling, he said 
he likes to skin and scuba dive.

In the Manchester area, Dugdale 
visited the Shady Glen restaurant at 
the Manchester Parkade, tuned his 
bike at the Manchester Cycle Shop, 
and had dinner with the Manchester 
Lions Club at Marco H)lo Res
taurant and Banquet Center in East 
Hartford.

After two niglils in tliis area, Dug

dale said he expected to be well- 
rested and would hit the road again, 
slopping to rest every 50 to 60 miles 
until he arrived in Los Angeles 
sometime in late May. His other 
planned overnight slops in Connec
ticut were in Waierbury and Water- 
town.

While on the road, the English
man said he rides with a 60-pound 
bag, filled with necessities for the 
trip, strapped to his bike.

Despite an in-ground fear of 
being robbed while riding his bike, 
Dugdale said he is enjoying the

Richard Pryor hospitalized
BRI.SBANE, Australia (AP) Richard Pryor was 

hospitalized after suffering a mild heart attack in nor
theastern Australia, and his agent said today that die co
median and actor was in stable condition and in good 
spirits.

Pryor was admitted to Wesley Hospital three days ago 
widi chest pains, a hospital statement said today. It said 
Pryor was diagnosed as having suffered a minor heart 
attack.

lYyor, 49, was expected to be released early next 
week, said his agent, Guy McElwaine.

“Obviously, something like this tempers anyone,” 
McElwaine told Australian Associated Press. “It scares 
me and it scares him. But he’s in good spirits and 
making a few jokes.

“He said to me; Now you’ll see what I'll go through 
to create new material.” said McElwaine, who flew to 
Australia from Uis Angeles to see him.

The Australian news agency said die comedian had 
tieen vacationing at the .Sanctuary Cove resort in nor-

Oil-spill response 
has not improved, 
congress panel told
By Diane Duston 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Response to 
an oil spill as big as the one that pol
luted Prince William Sound, Alaska, 
a year ago wouldn’t be much better 
today than it was then, officials say.

“We don’t believe recovery 
capability is where it should be,” 
Larry Dietrick of the Alaska Depart
ment of Environmental Conserva
tion told a congressional hearing 
Thursday.

C.M. Harrison, executive vice 
president of Exxon Corp., said his 
company is concentrating on spill 
prevention, but also has upgraded 
response procedures.

However, he said he couldn’t 
guarantee that an 11-million-gallon 
spill, like diat from the tanker Exxon 
Valdez on March 24, 1990, would 
be fully recovered or kept off the 
shore.

Walter Parker, chairman of the 
Alaska Oil Spill Commission, said 
protection against spill damage was 
better in 1977 than it is now.

The three men and Coast Guard 
Rear Adm. Joel Sipes appeared 
before the House Interior subcom
mittee on water, power and offshore 
energy resources, which is inves
tigating whether any improvements 
have been made since the spill.

Dietrick said Alyeska Pipeline 
Service Co., the company respon
sible for managing spills in Prince 
William Sound, says it can do a 
complete clean-up on a 2,000-barrcl 
spill within 48 hours.

“The Department of Conservation 
is asking for a 48-hour cleanup 
capability for a much larger mini
mum spill of at least 250,000 bar
rels,” the size of the Exxon Valdez 
disaster, said Dietrick. He said the 
Alaska legislature is considering a 
bill requiring a plan for handling 
very large spills.

More tham half of the oil lost by 
the Exxon Valdez still soils the 
waters and shores of the once-pris- 
tine sound, according to estimates 
by Dictrick’s department. *

Harrison said Exxon, which has 
already spent $2 billion u^ing to re
store the area, would resume clean
up in early May. He could not es
timate the final cost.

The company official said 
workers would be picking up tar- 
balls and oil debris, diminishing oil

sheens and using a process called 
bioremediation through which fer
tilizer is applied to the shore to 
enhance growth of naturally occur
ring organisms that speed the break
down of the oil.

Harrison said other more intrusive 
techniques, such as spot hot-water 
washing and tilling, may be used in 
some places. He said the methods 
will require fewer workers than last 
year and were recommended by 
scientists.

Sipes said the Coast Guard has 
made a national effort to incorporate 
lessons learned from the Exxon Val
dez spill.

“The Coast Guard is installing 
better equipment, instituting new 
procedures and increasing research 
and development in marine environ
mental protection,” he said.

The controversy over whether 
double hulls and double bottoms on 
oil tankers would be better protec
tion against spills surfaced during 
the hearing.

“Exxon spent $30 million to 
repair the hull of the Exxon Valdez 
but did not include a double hull,” 
Rep. James McDermott, D-Wash., 
noted.

Harrison said the tanker was not 
designed originally for a double hull 
and “did not have the structural in
tegrity to support a double hull 
design.”

A House-Senate conference com
mittee is trying to find a com
promise between two bills on oil 
spill liability tliat have been passed 
and are wrestling with the double 
hull-double bottom issue.

The House version would require 
double hulls and double bottoms. 
The Senate says other procedures of 
equal safety value could be used.

Two environmental groups, the 
Natural Resources Defense Council 
and the Center for Marine Conserva
tion, released separate studies 
Thursday that called for tighter stan
dards governing tankers, pilots and 
tug escorts.

The center suggested that the 
Coast Guard establish a network, 
much like the air-traffic conuol sys
tem, to monitor traffic off the 
Florida Keys and the ccnu-al Califor
nia coast and advise mariners of 
danger spots so they can avoid run
ning aground as the Exxon Valdez 
did.

Colt
From Page 1

strenuous exercise and American 
scenery.

‘"Ihe people I’ve spoken to and 
asked directions have been very 
nice,” he also said, exhibiting a 
heavy British accent which seemed 
to swallow about half of most words 
he spoke. At least to American ears 
this seemed so.

Anyone wishing to make a dona
tion on behalf of the trip, can send a 
check made out to “LCIF’ to Trans 
America Cycle Ride, 223 Buckin
gham St., Oakville 06779.

Though she will return to work, her 
husband, Charles, now suffering 
from emphysema, is loo ill to return. 
Although, he was ill at the lime of 
the strike. Gallant said, the suain of 
worrying about how the family 
would pay bills conU'ibuted to his 
illness, she said.

Gallant look part-time jobs with 
catering services. In addition, she 
walked the picket line at least twice 
a week. The strikers helpx^d each 
other by setting up a hardship fund, 
and they received help from other 
unions and organizations diroughout 
the country, she said.

“It was really unbelievable how 
we all got together and stuck 
together,” she said. “We all became 
like a big family.”

The sU'ike h ^  lasted exactly four 
years, one month, three weeks and 
five days.

State Treasurer Francisco L. 
Borges announced the terms of the 
buyout Thursday to a room packed 
with reporters, investors and union 
officials. The stale joined with sulk
ing workers, Colt managers and

private investors to buy the firearms 
division, which had been up for sale 
for 11 months.

Borges said the state would put 
up $25 million from pension funds 
and would own about 47 percent of 
the newly created company, which 
will be called Colt’s Manufacturing 
Company.

“Let me emphasize that this is a 
carefully thought out, carefully 
s tru c tu re d , po ten tia lly  very 
profitable business venture,” Borges 
said. “The stale’s participation is not 
a bailout, not a handout, and not a 
subsidy.”

The new company’s first official 
act was to write out a check for $10 
million in back pay to the 1,050 
workcis who suuck Jan. 24, 1986. 
About 50 striking workers broke out 
in applause when the company 
produced the check at a news con
ference in Borges’ office.

On die steps outside Borges’ of
fice, a mob of workers exchanged 
hugs and kisses and passed around 
the $10 million check from their 
new employer.

Tax
From Page 1

iJicasiem Queensland state.
McF.lwaine, Bryor’s agent for 15 years, said Pryor 

was taken to a hospiuil near the resort after complaining 
of chest pains and then transferred to the Wesley for 
tests.

Tlie hospital spokeswoman, Janice Wyallc, said Pryor 
was on a private visit. She did not say when he arrived 
in Australia or how long he planned to stay.

“He is in a very stable condition. He had some more 
tests this morning,” Ms. Wyallc said.

Pryor has appeared thin and in poor health in recent 
public apixjarances. The comedian was very nearly 
killed in 1980 while “free-basing” cocaine, which invol
ves healing the dmg over an open flame.

Pryor has starred in several movies based on his 
stand-up comedy performances, including “Richard 
Pryor Here and Now," “Richard Pryor Live in Concert” 
and “Richard Pryor Is Back Live in Concert.”

many have called for. Indeed, an in
come lax, or “lax reform,” is the 
basis of Cibes’ current campaign for 
governor.

“Certainly there are those who 
would continue to look at this 
seriously this year, (but) pragmati
cally, my guess is the votes would 
not be tlicre,” said Cibes, D-New 
London.

He acknowledged that Gov. Wil
liam A. O’Neill reiterated his pledge 
this week to veto any income tax bill 
this year, as he has for years.

Jon L. Sandberg, the governor’s 
press secretary, said O’Neill “thinks 
it’s premature to be talking about 
new taxes.”

The administration’s deficit es
timate is $90 million, less than half 
of the deficit projected by the 
General Assembly.

O'Neill proposed no tax increases 
in presenting his 90-91 budget, al
though a previously scheduled 2- 
cent-a-gallon increase in the 
gasoline tax will take effect Jul/ 1, 
the first day of the 1990-91 budget 
year.

To keep this year’s deficit as low 
as possible, O’Neill has ordered 
most state agencies to cut soending 
in the final months of this budget 
year.

Sen. James H. McLaughlin, R- 
Brookfield, ranking Republican on 
the Finance Committee, said slate 
commissioners appear to be ignor
ing those orders.

He said there should be no con
sideration given to any tax increase.

“The tax well is dry,” Mcl.augh- 
lin said.
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Grrreat! UConn is in Final Eight
Huskies defeat Glemson; face Duke in East Regional championship

By Jim Tierney 
Manchester Herald

EAST RUTHERFORD, N J. — 
The wake-up call to the University 
of Connecticut’s “Dream Season” 
had all but been completely dialed 
by Clemson University in their East 
Regional semifinal clash Thursday 
night at Brendan Byrne Arena.

With one digit left to push, the 
fifth-seeded Tigers led the top- 
seeded Huskies by a point.

Exactly one second remained on 
the clock. Connecticut would have 
to negotiate 94 feet in order to at
tempt a game-wiiming shot.

Tiie end appeared imminent.
Until the ultimate fantasy se

quence, starring senior Tale George 
and freshman Scott Burrell, rescued 
the Huskies.

With the Tigers’ 6-11 center 
Elden Campbell positioned to the 
in-bounds pass, Burrell, a first- 
round draft pick of the Seattle 
Mariners as a pitcher, uncorked his 
length-of-the-court pass.

George, who missed a foul line 
jumper with four seconds that 
would’ve given UConn the lead, 
caught the p>ass, fell toward the 
Husky bench, turned, and let his 15- 
fooler go.

It found nothing but the bottom of 
the net.

Final score: UConn 71, Clemson 
70.

Husky pandemonium began. Let 
the ‘Dream Season’ continue.

The win puts UConn (31-5) into 
the East Regional championship 
game against Duke, a 90-81 wirmer 
over UCLA, Saturday at 1:30 p.m. 
A victory Saturday would vault the 
Huskies into the Fmal Four for the 
first time ever.

Clemson, which overcame a 19- 
point second half deficit, finishes 
26-9.

“I really do believe that the 
players believe,” UConn assistant 
coach Howie Dickenman said. “Call 
it fate. Call it what you like.”

Ironically enou^, the winning 
scenario is a play the Huskies work

on each day in practice.
“Scotty’s a tremendous pitcher, 

obviously, and I think we might 
have found a pretty good catcher,” 
UConn coach Jim Calhoun said. 
“Obviously, it’s a great win for us. It 
was nice watching it on replay. The 
answer is you can catch it, square 
and shoot it in one second.”

For George (12 points), this was 
very special.

“After the first shot, I realized my 
career was almost coming to an 
end,” George said. “The coaches 
kept yelling ‘we have lime.’ The 
funny thing is when 1 turned he 
(Clemson’s Sean Tyson) backed off. 
In my mind and in my heart, I just 
w ant^ to stroke it the best I could.

“When it left my hand, Tyson 
jumped out and 1 lost vision of the 
ball. I heard the crowd roaring and 1 
saw people running onto the court 
and I realized it went in and the 
celebration began,” the Huskies’ 
lone senior added.

This game certainly didn’t seem 
as if it would come down to heroics 
from George, or anyone for that 
matter. Led by its omnipresent 
defense, UConn staked itself to a 
38-29 halftime lead behind 13 points 
from sophomore Chris Smith 
(game-high 23 points) and nine from 
super sub John Gwynn.

Clemson committed 16 first-half 
turnovers, matching its season 
average for a game.

The Huskies threatened to run 
away and hide from the Tigers and, 
after a Burrell (9 points, 15 
rebounds) free throw, led, 59-40, 
with 12:36 left.

From that point, until David 
Young buried a 3-poinier to give 
Clemson a 70-69 lead with 11.3 
seconds left, the Tigers oulscored 
Connecticut, 30-10.

“It was a typical comeback for 
us,” said Clemson coach Cliff Ellis. 
“1 guess we’ve tasted the thrill of 
victory and the agony of defeat. We 
hit a tough shot to go ahead and they 
hit a lough shot to win it. Our 
defense was there. We had our big
gest guy on the ball and Burrell’s a

NCAA Tournament

Thursday’s Results
East Regional 
Semifinals
Brendan Byrne Arena

UConn 71, Clemson 70 
Duke 90, UCLA 81

Saturday’s Game
Final

UConn (31-5) vs. Duke (27-8), 1:40 p.m.

Midwest Regional 
Semifinals 
Dallas

Arkansas 96, North Carolina 73 
Texas 102, Xavier 89

Saturday’s Game
Final

Arkansas (29-4) vs. Texas (24-8), 4:03 
p.m. nnn

Tonight’s Games 
Midwest Regionals 
Semifinals 
Superdome

Minnesota (22-8) vs. Syracuse (26-6), 
8:04 p.m.

Michigan State (28-5) vs. Georgia Tech 
(26-6), 30 minutes after Minnesota- 
Syracuse game

West Regional
Semifinals
Oakland

Loyola Marymount (25-5) vs. Alabama 
(26-8), 8:25 p.m.

UNLV (31-5) vs. Ball State (26-6), 30 
minutes after Loyola-Alabama game
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WINNING SHOT —  UConn’s Tate George gets set to 
release the winning basket in Thursday night’s East 
Regional semifinal against Clemson. George’s buzzer- 
beater puts the Huskies in Saturday’s championship game 
against Duke, a 90-81 winner over UCLA.

ON THEIR WAY —  UConn’s Tate George has his arm 
wrapped around teammate Chris Smith and points to the 
scoreboard after the Huskies’ 71-70 victory over Clemson 
Thursday night at the East Regional semifinal at the Bren
dan Byrne Arena.

pitcher and he threw a strike. Their 
defense kept us at bay, but our 
defense turned it around.”

Clemson, the Atlantic Coast Con
ference regular-season champ, over
came a 19-p)oini deficit to defeat l.a 
Salle last Saturday.

“We knew they were going to 
make a run at us,” Dickenman said. 
“They’re just too good.”

“Clemson did a tremendous.

tremendous job coming back,” 
Calhoun said.

Dale Ellis, Clemson’s other half 
of its ‘Duo of Doom’ with 
Campbell, had 15 points and 17 
•cbounds. C am pbell also had  15 
points.

After George’s missed shot with 
four seconds left, Tyson was fouled 
and missed the front end of a 1- 
and-1.

Tiger guard Derrick Forrest, who 
caused a big Husky turnover which 
set up Young’s 3-poinier, had no 
gripes.

“I don’t question the call,” he
said. ‘*TY\cy d'vd a good job \hc\r
press. It hurt us early. We knew we 
were going to come back. Vfc’re a 
second-half team.”

Did Ellis think the winning se
quence could have taken place with

one second?
“Tough," he said. “Pretty tough.” 
Gwynn, who was on the court for 

George’s winning shot, described 
what he saw.

\ saw \bc O em son  bench sayVng
‘it’s our game, it’s our game.’ And 
then Tate makes the shot and it’s our 
game.”

Let the ‘Dream Season’ continue.

Burrell’s perfect pitch 
meaningful for Huskies
By Bob Mcmahon 
The Associated Press

sent the Tigers crashing out of the louma- 
ment. Clemson had been down 59-40 but 

___oulscored UConn 30-8 in the next 12:35.

ho Auocxlod Proti

LOOKING FOR ROOM —  An unidentified Clemson player tries to 
pass the bali around UConn’s Tate George, left, and Scott Burrell, 
re#ir, in Thursday night’s game. Burrell set up the winning bucket for 
UConn with his length-of-the-court throw.

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. — If 
Scott Buirell makes the major leagues, he 
still might never throw another strike as 
meaningful.

Burrell, the lop pick of the Seattle 
Mariners in the 1989 baseball draft, is a 
6-foot-5 forward for the Connecticut Hus
kies basketball team. His coach, Jim 
Calhoun, remembered and relied on Bur
rell’s pitching prowess in a last-gasp ef
fort to beat Clemson Thursday night in 
the NCAA East Regional.

Calhoun said Burrell is one of the few 
players “who can throw it 90 feet with 
touch. It’s amazing what a well-thrown 
ball that was."

So well thrown that Tale George 
grabbed it, turned and hit the winning 
basket, a 12-foot jumper at die buzzer as 
the third-ranked Huskies edged No. 17 
Clemson 71-70.

"I knew we had to get it close to the 
basket," said the 6-foot-5 Burrell, who 
had 15 rebounds. “We work on it every 
day. We work hard on it.”

The Huskies also work hard on being 
consistent, something they certainly 
weren’t against the ACC regular-sea.son 
champions.

“We stopped playing," the freshman 
said. “Their big men were playing .strong 
inside and crashing the boards.”

But Burrell’s ixiss and George’s shot

“This is a never quit ballclub,” said 
Dale Davis, Clemson’s 6-11 forward, 
who finished with 15 points. “We get our 
backs to the wall and never seem to give 
up.”

“We’ve been a second-half team all 
season, so we expxictcd to come back,” 
said Clemson p>oint guard Marion Cash.

The Tigers overcame a 19-point deficit 
to beat LaSalle in the second round and 
rallied to beat Brigham Young after trail
ing 47-40 late in their first-round game.

Clemson fell behind 38-29 after a list
less first half and the Huskies appeared on 
their way to a rout when the Tigers came 
to life. They were sparked by Davis, who 
finished with 17 rebounds, and guard 
David Young, whose 3-poini shot with 
11.3 seconds remaining put Clemson 
ahead.

Connecticut did the unexpected on the 
final play. Cash said.

“We expected them to go to Chris 
Smith with the last shot, but they went the 
other way and George hit a great 
fadeaway jumper,” he said.

Just before the winning play, Sean 
Tyson missed die front end of a l-and-1.

Tyson questioned the length of the final 
second, but credited Connecticut with a 
superior effort.

‘'rhey hit a miracle shot," he said, “and 
those types of things arc going to happen 
in a game like this."

Duke five a familiar face for Connecticut
By Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ. Ttie last lime Duke 
and Connecticut played in the NCAA basketball louma- 
menl, the final score indicated die direction the progrants 
were headed.

It was March 14, 1964, when the Huskies and Blue 
Devils met in the East Region finals. Duke led 62-27 at 
halftime cn route to a 101-54 victory and its second con
secutive trip to die Final Rtur. The Blue Devils got there 
five more limes over the years, including three limes in 
the last four .seasons.

Connecticut? The Haskics qualified for the NCAA

East Regional

loomament only four times after that lopsided defeat, lost 
in the first round on three of those occasions, and saw 
their loumamenl record plunge to 4-14.

On Thursday night, Connecticut won its third game of 
this toumameni to get back to the East Region final once 
again, beating Clemson 71 -70 with a miracle finish.

Again, the opixtnenl in the final will be Duke, which 
beat UCLA 90-81 behind Phil Henderson’s 28 poiiiLs and 
six 3-poinlers.

Top-seeded and third-ranked Connecticut, 31-5 overall 
and 30-0 in games in which it led at halftime, opened a

.59-40 margin in the second half and still led by 14 with 
six minutes left.

Clemson (26-9), which trailed by Id before beating I j  
Salle in the second round, came back to lake a one-point 
lead before Tale George’s buz/er-beaiing jumper gave 
the Huskies the victory.

“The game isn’t 39 minutes and 59 seconds, it’s 40 
minutes," Connecticut coach Jim Calhoun said. “We had 
just enough lime to win it.”

UCLA, unranked and seventh seeded in the region, 
was trying for ius first F'inal Hiur sjhH since losing to 
Louisville in the 1980 championship game.

The Bruins (22-11) made a spirited comeback against

Please .see DUKE, page 12
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NCAA Tournament Roundup

Stakes will be high as Arkansas, Texas set in final
By Arnie Stepleton 
The Associated Press Midwest Regional

DALLAS — Run-and-gunners Arkansas and Texas 
shot down the outsiders to set up an all-Southwest Con
ference showdown between the bitter rivals, and the 
stakes have never been higher.

The sharpshooting, fourth-seeded Arkansas Razor- 
backs, behind Lee Mayberry’s 3-point shooting and the 
inside play of Oliver Miller, downed North Carolina 
%-73 in an NCAA Midwest semifinal Thursday night.

Then Lance Blanks triggered a Texas rally from a 16- 
point deficit with 26 second-half points, lifting the 10th-

The Associated Press

REACHES IN —  Arkansas’ Lenzie Howell, 
right, reaches in on North Carolina’s Pete 
Chilcutt during their Midwest Regional 
clash Thursday night. The Razorbacks 
won, 96-73.

Alabama eyes 
a track meet 
with Loyola

seeded Longhorns to a 102-89 triumph over sixth-seeded 
and 25th-ranked Xavier of Ohio.

FDr one night at least, this town was big enough for 
both of ’em.

The Razorbacks used four straight 3-pointers, three by 
Mayberry, to turn a 54-54 tic into a 66-55 lead with 8:17 
remaining.

Eighth-seeded North Carolina, which got into the 
round of 16 for the 10th straight year by upsetting top- 
ranked Oklahoma, ended its season 21-13.

“We’re kind of like a time bomb,” Coach Nolan 
Richardson said of the seventh-ranked Razorbacks 
(29-4). “When we blow up, it’s pretty hard to stop us.”

“All of a sudden it was just like a bomb dropped on 
us,” said North Carolina guard King Rice, who scored 10 
points. “I really felt we had control of the game, then 
they get that cluster of 3’s and the tempo was, theirs.”

Miller helped Arkansas pull away by scoring 13 points 
in the firuil 6>/2 minutes. He scored 15 of his 19 points in 
the second half.

Arkansas was set on the road to victory during a 
timeout with 16:21 remaining and the Tar Heels leading 
45^ .

“I thought Lee was passing up too many 3-point 
shots,” Richardson said. “During that timeout, 1 told him 
1 didn’t care if we won or lost but I wanted him taking 
his shot.

“1 wish 1 could have packaged that talk.”
Mayberry finished with 19 points, 12 coming on 3- 

pointers.
North Carolina coach Dean Smith blamed himself for 

the lapse.
“We stayed close until they hit that series of 3- 

pointers,” he said. “Then we got impatient and hurried 
too much. That was my fault.”

Scott Williams finished with 20 for North Carolina.
Lenzie Howell led the Razorbacks with 25 points. 

Todd Day, who watched most of the first half from the 
bench with three fouls, had 18 points.

Texas (24-8) also used a second-half surge to advance 
to the title game, the first ever matching SWC teams.

No SWC team has ever won the national basketball 
championship. The last to reach the Final Four was 
Houston, which was beaten in the 1984 title game by 
Georgetown.

Arkansas went to the Final Four in 1941, 1945 and 
1978, losing in the semifinals each time. Texas finished
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West Regional

By John Mossman 
The Associated Press
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The Associated Press

DEJECTED BUNCH —  Xavier players sit dejected on the bench after their NCAA Midwest 
Regional loss to Texas, 102-89, Thursday night at Reunion Arena in Dallas.

third in 1947 in its only Final Four appearance.
Blanks, who missed all eight of his shots in the first 

half and scored but two points, finished with 28 as Texas 
overcame a 53-41 halftime deficit. Travis Mays led 
Texas with 32 points, and Joey Wright had 26.

Derek Su-ong had 27 points and Tyrone Hill 22 for 
Xavier (28-5), which had its most succesful season ever. 
Coach F\:tc Gillen has taken the Musketeers to the 
NCAA tournament in each of his five years.

Texas went ahead 75-74 on Blanks’ steal and dunk off 
a wayward Xavier inbounds pass with 9:10 to play.

Blanks led Texas on a 15-2 run that made it 90-79 with 
2:29 left, contributing two steals and three baskets to the 
stampede. After a Xavier basket, he hit two free throws 
to make it 92-81.

Blanks’ heroics also included an off-balance, over- 
the-head layup as he stumbled in the lane with 4:06 to 
play. The shot broke a 79-79 tie, and Texas outscored 
Xavier 23-10 thereafter.

\
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“First, I thought I traveled,” Blanks said, “and then a 
little man in my head said, ‘Throw it up, throw it up.’ So 
I threw it up. It said, ‘Dance, dance,’ so I danced. ‘Now 
shoot.’ The ball went in.”

He said he was glad Coach Tom Penders allowed him 
to display some showboating after the shot fell.

“If you score, you can dance all you want,” Penders 
reasoned.

Arkansas faces the difficult task of having to beat 
Texas for the third time this season in order to reach the 
Final Four. The Razorbacks won 109-100 at Fayetteville, 
Ark., on Jan. 25, when Mays sat put much of the game 
with an injury, and 103-% in overtime at Austin on Feb. 
4, when Riclwdson walked off the floor to protest the 
officiating. He returned to coach the team in overtime.

“We had two great games with Arkansas this year,” 
Penders said. “We were pulling for Arkansas to win that 
first game, not because we want to play Arkansas but be
cause we thought it would be great for the conference.”

Valvano coming 
under more fire
By Al Boyce
The Associated Press

OAKLAND — Wimp Sanderson apologized for 
showing up late for his team’s press conference after 
practice.

“1 was out trying to buy some track shoes," the 
Alabama coach said Thursday.

Sanderson didn’t really want to find any. He knows he 
must slow down, not run with, Loyola Marymouni if the 
Crimson Tide expects to prevail in tonight’s NCAA West 
Regional game.

UNLV (31-5) meets Ball Stale (26-6) in the other 
semifinal.

Last week in Long Beach, Loyola Marymount pum- 
mclcd New Mexico State 111-92 in the first round and 
then humiliated defending champion Michigan 149-115 
in the second round.

The Lions (25-5) are assured of setting an NCAA 
record this season, averaging 125.2 points per game. 
Their fast-break, forcc-the-pace, shoot-from-anywhere 
style is being touted as the offense of the ’90s.

Sanderson isn’t so sure.
“I haven’t seen anybody who plays like them,” he 

said, “but I’m not sure if that’s the style of the future. 
Players win games, style doesn’t. Good players make 
that offense work. When you have bad players, that style 
probably wouldn’t be worth a hoot.”

Sanderson believes the Tide “can win an 85- or 90- 
point game,” but he doesn’t want to find out.

Alabama (26-8) hopes to play at its own pace, which 
will be considerably slower than Loyola’s — whose 
isn’t? — but won’t resemble a four-comers stalling tac
tic, Sanderson said.

“We’ll try to hold down their opportunities by trying to 
run off the clock and not shoot with 30 seconds left on 
the shot clock,” Alabama guard Gary Waites said. “We’ll 
take our time once we get past midcourt.”

“We’ll try to keep the score in the 70s,” forward Mel
vin Cheatum said. “If it gels in the 100s, I feel it would 
genuinely be to their advantage. We’ve got to handle 
their pressure to win the game. They run a bunch of guys 
at you.”

Loyola coach Paul Westhead doesn’t intend to take 
prisoners.

As if his team’s frenetic pace against Michigan wasn’t 
enough, he said the Lions can actually play at a faster 
tempo, and intend to against Alabama.

“'I’hcrc were times against Michigan when we brought 
the ball upcourt at three-quarter speed,” Westhead said. 
“We're uained to bring it at full speed.”

Added Loyola forward Bo Kimble, “1 know we can go 
faster than that."

Westhead said he is confident of being able to dictate 
the tempo. He’ll try to do it by enticing Alabama to take 
the quick, open shot.

"We can force the tempo by making the offense attrac
tive to the other team,” he said. “Sometimes a team 
won’t want to run and shoot with a 3-on-2. Some teams 
will shrxit on a 3-on-l. Everyone likes to shoot on a 3- 
on-none. So I think it will be a battle of tempo, but we’ll 
win that battle.”

Westhead acknowledged that St. Joseph’s had success 
against Loyola asing the four-comers earlier this season. 
“ I'hey tried to hold the ball for 40 seconds, and they were 
relatively successful,” he said. “Kimble won it at the 
bu/zer (99 %) on a 40-f(X)ter.”

The Asaociaied Press

EXCITING PRACTICE —  Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim yawns while the Orangemen prac
tice Thursday in the Louisiana Superdome in New Orleans. Don Lowe, head trainer, reads 
al left. Syracuse will face Minnesota tonight in the Southeast Regionals.

Spartans won’t try tricks 
to derail Georgia Tech trio

RALEIGH, N.C. — North Carolina State is pinning its 
efforts to invalidate basketball coach Jim Valvano’s 
five-year contract on two legal points, a newspaper 
reported today.

The News and Observer of Raleigh reported that the 
school’s lawyer told tmstees that they can use those 
points in claiming that its contract with Valvano is not 
valid.

The lawyer, Howard Manning, told umstees he thought 
Valvano might have violated his contract by not fulfilling 
his duty to “encourage academic progress, in conjunction 
with the faculty and the university, of student-athletes 
toward graduation.”

In addition, according to the newspaper. Manning said 
he thought Valvano could be held accountable for viola
tions of NCAA mles uncovered last year because the 
coach also was the athletic director at the time the rules 
were broken.

The school’s trustees voted 9-3 in closed session Tues
day to begin negotiatons to terminate Valvano’s contract, 
the Charlotte Observer reported Thursday.

The trustees who opposed the move say they think the 
iniversity and interim chancellor Larry Montcith are 

treating Valvano unfairly.
“He wishes to stay at N.C. State University; he wishes 

to coach basketball here,” Edward Schrum told the Char
lotte paper. “1 think we should allow him to be part of the 
solution.”

Trustee Daniel Gunter said he thought the coach was 
“getting a raw deal" from the school he led to the NCAA 
championship in 1983.

Shrum and Gunter were joined in their dissent by trus
tee Clarence Lighmcr.

By Ed Shearer 
The Associated Press Southeast Regional Duke

NEW ORLEANS — Jud Hcathcote says his four^- 
ranked Michigan State Spartans won’t go to gimmick 
defenses in an effort to stop Georgia Tech’s Dennis Scott 
in tonight’s NCAA Southeast Regional semifinal game.

“We just don’t think it would be to our advantage, the 
way we play team defense,” Heathcote said Thursday.

Hcathcote calls the Spartans (28-5) a “blue collar 
team,” one that used hard work on the defensive end to 
capture the Big Ten championship.

He calls Ken Rcdfield “the best defensive player in the 
Big Ten, maybe in the counuy.”

He will rely on Rcdfield to defend Scott, who led No. 
9 Tech (26-6) with 27.6 points per game — hitting 121 of 
309 field g o is  from 3-point range.

ITie Spartans, seeded No. 1 in the region, and Yellow 
Jackets, seeded fourth, will meet in the Louisiana .Super- 
dome 30 minutes after the opening .semifinal between 
sixth-ranked Syracuse (26-6) and No. 20 Miruic.sola 
( 22- 8).

The winners meet Sunday for a spot in the Final Four 
next weekend at Denver.

“It’s our defense against the offcn.se of Georgia Tech, 
Hcathcote said.

Tech, the Atlantic Coast Conference tournament cham
pion, features one of the top perimeter games in the 
country.

Two other Jackets besides Scott averaged more titan 
20 points a game ■— Brian Oliver at 21.6 and freshman 
Kenny Anderson at 20.1.

Hcathcote calls Anderson “a rare, rare talent and a 
magician with the ball.”

“It’s going to be very difficult for us to defen.se him 
because we haven’t seen anyone like him,” Hcathcote 
said.

"Kenny helped Dennis and 1 raise our game to another 
level,” Oliver said. "1 don’t think he’s playing like a true

freshman.”
Tech coach Bobby Cremins knows a low-scoring game 

would favor the Spartans, who arc looking for their first
Final Four appearance since Magic Johnson led 
Michigan State to the 1979 national championship.

“We’re going to try and play our game regardless,” 
Cremins said. “We play a certain style and 1 cannot turn 
it off right now. If we’re missing, we’re missing."

Tech’s game is a free-wheeling, fast-break attack, one 
in which Scott often will pull up to shoot the 3-pointcr. 
Anderson and Oliver also fire from long range, with all 
three Tech players shooting 41 percent from that range.

“These guys liavc been a great perimeter game," 
Cremins said, adding that he originally thought this 
would be a rebuilding year for the Jackets because of an 
inexperienced inside game.

“T^cse guys did more than hold the fort,” Cremins 
.said. “They put us at a new level. We became an exciting 
team. These three guys have motivated everybody, in
cluding me. They’re fun to ctrach.”

Steve Smith is the offensive spark for the Spartans, 
averaging 19.8 points per game. Kirk Manns averaged 
15.8, but has been bothered by a stress fracture of his 
right foot and sees limited duty.

Tech also has a stress fracture of concern. Oliver has 
played all sea.son with a stress fracture of his left ankle.

The Spartans carry a 12-gamc winning streak, longest 
in the nation, into the game. Tech has won six in a row 
and has a 15-B record against teams outside the ACC.

'I’hc doubleheader will feature a trio of stars from 
Detroit Michigan Slate’s Smith, Syracuse’s Derrick 
Coleman and Minne.sota’s Willie Burton.

Coleman averaged 18 points and 12.1 rebounds per 
game in leading the Orangemen to a share of the Big 
East title with Connecticut.

From Page 11

No. 15 Duke (27-81, the No. 3 seed.
Down 47-38 at paiftime after trailing by as many as 11 

points in the first half, UCLA scored eight consecutive 
points to gel within one and then regained the lead at
66-65 with 7:52 left.

After an cxch,inge of baskets, Duke regained the lead 
for good on Henderson’s sixth 3-pointer, which started a 
decisive 15-5 run that made it 82-73 with 1:19 left.

The Blue Devils made 12 of 14 free throws in the final 
minutes, including four straight by Christian Lacitncr, 
who finished with 24 points and 14 rebounds.

Don Mac Lean led UCLA with 21 points and 15 
rebounds.

Lacitncr, who scored 13 points in Duke’s first two 
tournament games, said Coach Mike Krzyzewski reas
sured him that he would bounce back.

“Coach K ulkcd to me and told me not to worry about 
my shot because 1 do a lot of other things for the team," 
l.aetmer said.

“We got a great game out of l.aeiincr. He’s our most 
disciplined player,” Kr/,y/ewski said. “Bobby Hurley and 
Phil Ilendcrson kept conuol, Phil by hitting big shots and 
Hurley controlling the tempo.”

UCLA coach Jim Harrick said the key to the game 
may have been Krzyzewski’s substitutions to keep Lacl- 
tner and Alaa Abdclnaby from fouling out.

Duke’s biggest players were whistled for their fourth 
fouls within seconds of each other five minutes into the 
second half.

“1 thought Mike protected Abdelnaby and Laettner 
very well.” Harrick .said. "They were both out for a good 
while in the second half and tliat is probably why we 
were able to take the lead.”

In Brief •  • Umpires threaten boycott
Dineen out for two games

HARTFORD — The Hartford Whalers will be minus 
right wing Kevin Dineen for the next two games as it 
was announced Thursday he’ll be sidelined with a deep 
muscle bruise in his lower back.

Dineen sustained the injury late in the second period 
of Wednesday s 4-1 win over Quebec when he was cross 
checked by the Nordiques’ Mario Doyon, and then 
tripped over the slick of goalie Ron Tlignutt and went 
down in the comer.

X-rays of Dineen’s vertebrae showed no break, but he 
was ruled out of home games Saturday and Sunday 
against Monueal and Pittsburgh.

PAC Fish Club meeting set
VERNON — The annual pre-season meeting of the 

Polish-American Citizens Fish Club will be held Sunday, 
April 1, at the Village Street Rathseller.

The business meeting begins at 2 p.m. with a social 
hour to follow.

All paid up members of the PAC parent club are 
eligible to join the Fish Club. As in past years, a trout 
derby will be held on opening day (April 21).

By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK (AP) — Just when 
baseball seemed to put its troubles 
aside, another problem popped up.

Major league umpires, upset with 
the revised regular-season schedule, 
are considering a boycott of spring 
training games. The Associated 
Press learned Thursday nighL

A source familiar with the dispute 
said umpires may protest by not 
vvorking this spring. The umpires 
are not threatening the regular 
season, the source indicated.

Richie Phillips, head of the um
pires’ union, said from his home that 
there would be some sort of announ
cement around 11 a.m. EST Friday 
regarding umpires. He did not 
elaborate.

Exhibition games are to start 
Monday and opening day is April 9. 
The owners’ 32-day lockout delayed 
the beginning of spring training for 
a month and pushed back openers 
by a week.

Baseball announced Thursday 
that it will play a full 162-game 
schedule. The season has been ex
tended for three days and other 
games will be made up during the 
year.

The umpires, the source said, are 
upset that they were not consulted 
about changing the schedule. 
Baseball already has re-scheduled 
some games for previously open 
dates, and umpires are worried that 
will mean fewer off days for them.

The umpires have other concerns, 
the AP learned. The use of fill-in 
um pires, particu larly  in the

American League, is an area of con
tention.

Umpires signed a four-year con
tract just before the start of the 1987 
season. They had gone on strike 
three times in the previous nine 
years, the last during the 1984 
postseason. Amateur umpires were 
used for a few playoff games, but 
not in the World Series.

'The urt^ire^’ contract expires at 
the end of die 1990 season. The 
main issue in the last contract talks 
was money.

Players and owners reached 
agreement on a four-year contract 
Sunday night, ending negotiations 
that started last Nov. 28.

Spring training camps officially 
opened Tuesday, less than three 
weeks before the start of the regular 
season.

Brophy sets 
school mark 
in his debut

TALLAHASSEE, ITa. — Former Manchester High 
School standout Brian Brophy, now wearing the colors 
of the University of Tennessee, opened the 1990 out
door track season with a bang as he captured his 
speciality, the decathlon, at the Florida State Relays.

Brophy won the two-day event held Wednesday and 
Thursday with a school-record total of 7,627 points. 
The old mark was 7,609 points.

The showing already qualifies Brophy for the 
NCAA Outdoor Championshps that will be held at 
Duke University in June.

Brophy began his collegiate career at George Mason 
University. After silting out a year due to injuries, he 
returned to college at Tennessee.

His opening performance may be just the start of a 
big season.

Lampkin wins IBF title
GATESHEAD, England (AP) — It may not compare 

with what James “Buster” Douglas did to Mike T^son in 
Tokyo a few weeks back, but Jeif Lampkin has brought 
another world title to Ohio by beating a heavily favored 
champion.

Lampkin, a journeyman from Youngstown, used one 
punch in the third round to stop Englishman Glenn 
McCrory and take the International Boxing Federation 
cruiserweight championship Thursday night.

“I Uained two months just to knock him out, and that’s 
what I did,” Lampkin said.

Douglas, from Columbus, Ohio, stripped Tyson of his 
undisputed heavyweight championship with a lOth-round 
knockout in Japan last month.

Referee Randy Neumarm counted McCrory out at 2:20 
of the third round after Lampkin sent the champion down 
with a brutal left to the ribs.

McCrory was making his second title defense and was 
heavily favored. He had won his last 13 bouts to improve 
his record to 27-5, and Britain’s legal bookies had him as 
high as a 2-to-l choice before his home fans.

Lampkin, the IBF’s No. 1 contender, had won five in a 
row coming into the bout but stood just 32-13-1 in his 
career. All but five of those victories had come on stop
pages or knockouts, however, and the American proved 
his punching power again.

No. 13 to hang from rafters
PHILADELPHIA (AIO — Basketball great Wilt 

Chamberlain’s No. 13 will hang from the rafters next 
season at the Spectrum, where he led the Philadelphia 
76ers to the NBA championship in 1%7.

Chamberlain, a member of the Basketball Hall of 
Fame, has agreed to allow the team to retire his jersey 
early next season, 76ers general manager John N a ^  an
nounced Thursday.

Chamberlain, who grew up in Northwest Philadelphia 
and lives in Los Angeles, was the league’s second-lead
ing career scorer. In 1980, he was voted to the NBA’s 
35th anniversary all-time team, an honor to add to dozens 
of others he received for his 14 seasons.

“He’s honored, he’s thrilled, he’s happy and he’s look
ing forward to it,” said Philadelphia attorney Michael 
Richman, who has been Chamberlain’s contact with the 
team.

Fergon shares Turquoise lead
PHOENIX (AP) — Vicki Fergon, chipping in for an 

eagle on the 500-yard 13lh hole, carded a 5-under-par 68 
to tie Cindy Figg-Curricr for the first-round lead 
Thursday in the $500,000 LIKjA Tbrquoise Classic.

Fergon is a two-time wirmer in her 14 years on the 
lour, but hasn’t won since 1984, while Figg-Currier has 
never been a champion in her seven-year career.

Betsy King, a 20-lime winner who c^tured this event 
in 1985, was one of six players lied for second place. 
Also at 4-under were Hollis Stacy, Rosie Jones, Donna 
While, Elaine Crosby and Danielle Ammaccapane.

I^t Bradley, Susie Redman, Laura Hurlbut and Japan’s 
Chihiro Nakajima all were two strokes off the lead after 
shooting even-par 70s on the 6,514-yard Moon Valley 
Country Club course.

Edberg gets a close call
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) — The sets were close. 

The tiebreakers were close. Even the calls were close as 
Stefan Edberg edged Jakob Hlasek in Thursday’s 
quarterfinals at the Iniemalional Players Championships.

A disputed linesman’s ruling at match point in the 
third-set tiebreaker kept Edberg alive, and he went on to 
win 6-7 (7-9), 7-6 (7-5), 7-6 (8-6).

Edberg, at No. 3 the highest-seeded player remaining 
in the men’s draw, advanced to a semifinals match 
Friday against No. 15 Emilio Sanchez. The Spaniard, 
who upset top-ranked Ivan Lendl on Wednesday, swept 
No. 10 Marlin Jaile on Thursday, 6-3,6-3.

No. 5 Andre Agassi will meet No. 7 Jay Berger in the 
other semifinals match. Agassi rallied Thursday to beat 
No. 14 J im Courier 4-6,6-3, 6-1.

Berger advanced by default when No. 16 Pete Sampras 
withdrew because of muscle injuries in his left hip and 
thigh.

In the women’s semifinals. No. 3 seed Monica Seles 
beat No. 9 Nathalie Tauziat 6-3, 6-1 and No. 15 Judith 
Wiesner if Austria upset No. 5 Conchita Martinez of 
Spain 6-2,6-1.

Byrum leads Bay Hill golf
ORLANDO, Fa. (AP) — Tom Bynim fired an 8- 

undcr-par 64 for the first-round lead in the $900,000 Bay
Hill Invitational.

Byrum, who won his only loumamcni last year, had a 
Ihree-su-oke lead over Larry Nelson. Andy North, Billy 
Andrade, Spaniard Jose Maria Olazabal and Welshman 
Ian Woosnam were next at 68.

WinHeld must pay $1.6 million
HOUSTON (AP) — A Houston judge awarded the 

common-law wife of New York Yankees outfielder Dave 
Winfield $1.6 million, plus $3,500 a month in child sup- 
port.

Sutc District Judge Allen J. Daggett ruled the $1.6 
million, plus interest, is flight attendant Sandra Renfro s 
share of the couple’s community property. In addition, 
she was awarded a car and a Houston condominium. 
Winfield already had paid her $200,000.

TSN names Scott player of year
ST. LOUIS (AP) — The Sporting News named Geor

gia Tech forward Dennis Scott as its College Player of 
the Year.

Scott is joined on the publication’s 1989-90 All- 
America first team by Larry Johnson. Nevada-Las Vegas; 
Derrick Coleman. Syracuse; Gary Phyton, Oregon Slate; 
and Steve Smith, Michigan State.

Rockets apply brakes 
to Pistons’ latest tear
By The Associated Press

The Detroit Pistons aren’t perfect. 
Every two weeks or so, they lose a game.

The defending NBA champions had 
their 12-game winning streak stopped 
Thursday night, 115-110 by the stmg- 
gling Houston Rockets.

The Pistons lost just once in February 
and this was their first defeat in March. 
The Pistons had won 25 of 26 since Jan. 
21 before falling at Houston, and are 33-5 
in 1990.

“We’ll just have to start another streak. 
We’ve already had two this year,” Detroit 
coach Chuck Daly said.

With a month left in the regular season, 
the Pistons have the league’s best record 
al 51-16 and arc the only Eastern Con
ference team to have clinched a playoff 
spot.

Houston is fighting for a playoff slot in 
the Western Conference. Eight teams 
make it and the Rockets rank ninth at 
32-35, behind SealUe’s 34-32.

“The game tonight had playoff inten
sity,” Houston coach Don Chancy said. “1 
like being involved in this type of game. I 
enjoyed coaching it.”

Houston led 84-81 after three quarters 
and opened the final period with a 17-4 
spurt. Down by 16 points, the Pistons ral
lied to 108-104 with 1:34 left, but got no 
closer.

The Rockets’ point total was the most 
against Detroit since Golden State scored 
119 on Jan. 19.

Akeem Olajuwon led the Rockets with 
26 points and 10 rebounds. Buck Johnson 
had 20 points and Mitchell Wiggins and

NBA Roundup

Otis Thorpe 16 each.
Mark Aguirre led Detroit with 21 

points and James Edwards, Bill Laimbecr 
and Isiah Thomas each had 18.

Spurs 107, Trail Blazers 106: At San 
Antonio, Willie Anderson made a foul 
shot with 1.2 seconds left and San An
tonio ended Portland’s 10-game winning 
streak.

The Spurs had lost 12 straight to 
Portland since April 15, 1987.

SuperSonics 125, Nuggets 118: 
Xavier McDaniel, who missed 12 games 
after arthroscopic knee surgery, returned 
to the lineup to lead Seattle over visiting 
Denver.

McDaniel scored 24 points, including 
eight in the final 2:45. His jump shot put 
the Sonics ahead to stay at 115-114.

The Nuggets led 114-111 with 4:12 
lefu but did not get another basket until 
the final three seconds.

Dale Ellis, who had not started since 
reluming from a car accident in January, 
joined McDaniel in the lineup and scored 
21 points for Seattle. Michael Cage added 
17 fx)ints and 15 rebounds.

Mavericks 116, Magic 106: At Orlan
do, Rolando Blackman scored 32 points 
and Derek Harper had 27 as Dallas sent 
the Magic to its 17lh loss in 19 games.

Blackman shot 12-for-21 from the field 
and Harper was 11 of 17. The Mavericks 
nailed 84-82 after Blackman’s 10 points 
helped them surge.

LOW POST PASS —  Houston’s Akeem Olajuwon (34) reacts to 
pressure by Detroit's James Edwards and gets a pass off in their 
NBA game Thursday night in Houston. The Rockets won, 115-110.

Islanders continue their downward plunge
By Ken Rappoport 
The Associated Press NHL Roundup

Th« Auooatsd Pr«ti

HE’S BACK —  Detroit’s Bob Probed, 
right, skates up ice as Minnesota’s Fran- 
tisek Musil tries to hoid him back in the first 
period of their game Thursday night, it was 
Probert’s first game back in the Red 
W ings’ 1989-90 season after he was 
suspended March 15, 1989, three days 
after he was arrested for cocaine.

If the season was a stock market grid, these days 
would be the Depression for the New York Islanders.

In one of the most incredible rollercoaster rides in 
NHL history, the Islanders completed the cycle back to 
the bottom of the ftlrick Di^^Uion by losing 3-1 at Los 
Angeles Thursday night.

“We can’t score goals,” said Islanders coach Al Ar
bour, whose team has won only once since Feb. 10 in a 
dramatic 1-13-4 slide. “We’ve scored one goal in the la.st 
two games and you’re not going to win too many hockey 
games that way. It’s not like we’re not getting the chan
ces. We seem to get them after we’re way behind."

Arbour has to be shaking his head in disbelief. After a 
5-18-3 start that left them last in the Patrick Division, the 
Islanders went Utrough a hot streak of 23-6-3 includ
ing a season-high nine straight wins — to climb to the 
top.

Their recent backward slide has been just as amazing, 
and puzzling.

“It’s not like the games we’ve lost have been 
blowouts,” goalicnder Glenn Healy said. “We’ve lost by 
one goal, we’ve lost by two goals, 'niey’re all low-scor
ing games. It’s been frustrating.”

A couple of ex-lslandcrs helivd do in New York this 
lime. Goalicnder Kelly Hrudey made 17 saves in two 
periods and Mikko Makela scored a goal to lead the 
Kings.

Wayne Gretzky, the NHL’s leading scorer with 142 
points, left after the first period with a lower back injury. 
He was making his return after missing the last two 
games with a strained groin.

Despite the loss, the Islanders remain within shooting 
distance of a playoff berth. They are only two jxnnts be
hind Pittsburgh in the battle for the final playolf s(hh in 
the tightly packcxl Pauick.

Bruins 7, Nordiques 3: Cam Neely scored three 
goals, setting a singlc-sea.son record of 5.3 by a Boston

wing, as the Bruins handed the Nordiques their 17th con
secutive road loss.

Boston, which has the NHL’s best record (44-24-7), 
held Quebec, which has the worst (12-56-7), without a 
shot for the first 9:13 but led only 1-0 after one period.

The Bruins erupted for four goals in the first 10:04 of 
the second period for a 5-2 lead. Neely got two of them 
and pas.sed former Bruins Rick Middleton and John 
Bucyk for the goal-scoring mark. Center Phil Esposito 
holds the team record for goals with 76.

The hat trick was Neely’s first of the season and 
seventh of his career.

Boston, with 95 points, leads Calgary by three points 
in the race for the NHL’s best record and Buffalo by five 
in the battle for first place in the Adams Division. Each 
of the teams has five regular-.season games left.

F'lyers 5, Penguias 3: Keith Acton had two goals and 
two assists and IX'rek Smith .scored the tie-breaker in the 
third jx'riod as the Ryers won their third straight.

Philadelphia moved into fifth place, a px)int behind the 
Penguins.

Blackhawks 6, Devils 3: Steve Thomas had the first 
four-goal game of his career and Steve Larmer reached 
the 30-goal plateau for the seventh time in eight sea.sons 
w iih a pair of gixils as Chicago beat New Jersey.

The win moved Chicago into first place by a point 
over idle St. Louis in the Norris Division for the first 
lime siiKe Feb. 28.

Thomas, who completed his four-goal night when he 
scored from in clo.se al 14:48, became the first Chicago 
player to score four limes in a game siiKC Al Secord did 
it against Toronto on Jan. 7, 1987.

North Stars 5, Red Wings 1: Brian Bellows scored 
two goals his ,5(hh and 51st and .set up aixHher as 
Minnesota beat IXnroii in a game dial s^xiiled the return 
of Bob Probert.

Underclassmen add depth to the NFL draft
By Dave Goldberg 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — When do 22 plus 11 
add up to 1983?

When the NFL lets 22 underclassmen 
into the draft with as many as 11 likely to 
go in the first round.

That makes it the best harvest since 
1983, when six quarterbacks were drafted 
in the opening round, when such future 
All-Pros as Mark Clayton, Richard Dent 
and Karl Mecklenburg went in the eighth 
round or lower, and when the Chicago 
Bears and New York Giants each added 
seven starters to future Super Bowl win
ners.

“It makes the draft a lot deeper,”

Giants getxtral manager George Young 
said Thursday, the final day for under
classmen to apply for the draft. “A lot of 
these guys arc first- aixl second-round 
picks, so it means that when you get to 
the fourth round, you’re liable to get a 
pretty good player because of the seniors 
who will be pushed back.”

All that is likely to help the rich get 
richer, particularly with a first round 
limited to 25 picks because Dallas, 
Phoenix and Denver forfeited their top 
choices by taking Steve Walsh, Timm 
Rosenbach and Bobby Humphrey in sup
plemental drafts last year.

So if 11 juniors go in the first round, it 
means the two-time Super Bowl cham
pion 49crs will get a player who would 
otherwise have been in the top 14.

“Yes. I’d say we’ll get a belter quality 
player in the first round.” said Young, 
whose Giants were 12-4 and pick 24ih.

The list of undercla.ssmen includes 
such stars as linebacker KeiUi McCants of 
Alabama, who may be the first player 
taken overall, and three quarterbacks who 
could be first rounders Heisman 
Trophy winner Andre Ware of Houston, 
Jeff George of Illinois and Scott Mitchell 
of Utah.

Arxl it includes such other high picks 
as linebackers Junior Seau of Southern 
California and Ron Cox of Fresno Slate, 
safety Mark Carrier of Southern Cal. 
defensive tackle Marc Spindler of Pitt, 
and running backs lunmiii Smith of 
Florida, Lx'roy Hoard of Michigan and 
Rodney Hampton of Georgia.

I’he influx results from the Irb. 16 
decision by Commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
to allow into the draft any player who 
entered college in the fall of 1987. 
'nmrsday w xs the day by w hich they had 
to notify the league and renouixe their 
college eligiblity.

The precedent was set last year when 
Heisman Trophy wirmer Barry Sanders 
became the first actual junior to enter the 
draft and promptly rushed for 1,470 
yards, second in tltc NFL.

Not all underclas.smen are likely to be 
such instant successes.

“Sonx* of these guys aren’t nuitiuc 
yet.” Bobby Bealhard. general numager of 
the San Diego Chargers, said. "It’s easier 
for skill players, which is why you see so 
many running backs.”
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Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Guest wears out 
her welcome

DEAR ABBY: A friend of mine — I’ll call her Sara 
— asked if she could stay with me temporarily until she 
found employment and an apartment. (She’s relocating.)

She had no trouble getting a job because she’s well- 
qualified in her field, but she hasn’t found an apartment 
yet. She says she’s looking, but I doubt if she’s looking 
very hard.

^ a  is not the ideal houseguest. She’s on the 
telephone constantly, comes and goes at crazy hours, and 
has friends calling her all through the night. I just dis
covered that she had checks printed with my address!

I think she’s abused the free room-and-board 
privileges long enough, which is where I need your help. 
Please tell me how to get her out of here.

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH
DEAR ENOUGH: Tell Sara that you both need your 

space, and she appears to need more space than you can 
give her, so you would like her to be out of your apart
ment in “two weeks,” or “three,” or “30 days.” (Give her 
a deadline.) Anyone who would have checks printed 
using the address of a friend without that friend’s consent 
has nerve she hasn’t used yet.

DEAR ABBY: When I read the letter from “Fed Up,”
I had to write. My situation was almost identical. From 
the day “Don” and I were married, we had one of his 
friends staying with us — and it continued for eight 
years!

I was the medical miracle who was walking around 
with no brain and no guts. I should have spoken out 
sooner. I finally filed for divorce when my husband 
refused to ask his buddy to leave, and the buddy refused 
to leave. It became apparent that my husband preferred 
his friend’s company to mine.

You’re right, Abby, assertiveness training can give a 
person courage she never knew she had. I feel like a new 
person since 1 learned to speak my mind without being 
defensive.

Keep up the good work. People need to be told that 
they don’t have to live in abusive situations — that help 
is out there if they have the guts to leave, and go for it.

IN CONTROL IN 
FAYETTEVILE, N.C.

DEAR ABBY: Very briefly, my question is this: If 
both the donor and the recipient of a gift are in the same 
room when the gift is opened, and if the recipient expres
ses sincere gratitude for the gift — and even gives the 
donor an appreciative hug — is it still necessary for the 
recipient to send a written thank-you note?

ME IN TORRANCE, CALIF.
DEAR ME: Very briefly: Yes.
DEAR ABBY: Fiddledeedec, none of those explana

tions ol “Mind your P’s and Q’s” is the proper one.
The expression harks back to the days when type was 

set by hand, letter by letter. Of course, the letter on each 
piece of type looked “backward” in order to print “for
ward”; hence it was very easy to mix up lowercase “p’s” 
and “q’s” — hence apprentice typesetters were constant
ly admonished by their masters to Mind their P’s and 
Q’s.“

NANCY CAREY, A LONG-AGO 
TYPESETTER

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Additional tests 
are suggested

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m a 37-year-old male with 
diverticulitis. How common is this at my age, and what 
are the chances of recurrence and the possibility of it 
turning into colon cancer?

DEAR READER: Diverticulitis, inflamed sacs sur
rounding the intestine, is unusual in patients under 50. It 
does occur, but I’d be suspicious that your “diver
ticulitis” might be masquerading for other types of bowel 
infection, such as colitis or regional enteritis, two intes
tinal diseases that are more common in men under 40.

Diverticulitis often follows a piattem of attacks and 
remissions. It is not related to cancer. The affliction is 
usually Ucated with antibiotics, which cure acute attacks.

In my opinion, you should have two tests: colonos
copy and a CT scan of your abdomen. During the first 
test, a gastroenterologist or a surgeon examines your en
tire colon with a long, flexible, lighted tube. The tube is 
passed through the rectum, and the specialist looks at the 
interior of the intestine to identify sites of infection and 
diverticular sacs, the areas that can become inflamed in 
diverticulitis.

Some doctors prefer a colon X-ray, called a barium 
enema, to obtain similar information.

A CT scan of the abdomen is a special X-ray examina
tion during which the diverticular abscesses, which 
usually lie outside the lining of the colon, can be seen as 
abnormal shadows.

Your diagnosis may well be correct; however. I’d feel 
more comfortable knowing that your doctor has con
clusive evidence for it. To give you additional informa
tion, I am sending you a free copy of my Health Report 
"Diverticular Disease.”

DEAR DR. GOTT: I have two children, ages 5 and 6. 
The oldest gets a ton of mosquito bites, while the 
younger one does not. Is there a chemical difference, and 
is there something we can do to prevent this?

DEAR READER: Insects seem more attracted to 
some people than to others. Although the reason for this 
preference is not known, experts believe certain people 
may emit odors that actually repel bugs. While these 
aromas arc too faint or too subtle for human recognition, 
die insects can perceive them.

Like many medical hypotheses, this theory has no 
practical application at present. 1 suggest you apply in
sect repellent to both your children during the mosquito 
season; be sure to follow directions on the product label, 
because some repellents are applied dircedy to clothing 
and not to skin.

PEOPLE

The Associated Press

SHARING A JOKE —  Actress Sally Field shares a joke with six-year-old Shails Rosen
thal during their joint press conference Thursday in Tel Aviv. Field plays the title role in 
the film "Not Without My Daughter," the story of the troubles an American mother faces 
in taking her daughter, played by Rosenthal, out of Iran after the Iranian revolution. The 
film is being made in Israel.

Nixon said to have laughed 
about Watergate break-in

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) — Richard Nixon’s 
longtime friend Charles “B e ^ ” Rcbozo said the 
president laughed when he first heard of the break-in 
at the Watergate headquarters of the Democratic 
Party.

Rebozo, who owns the Key Biscayne Bank, gave a 
rare interview to The Miami Herald to help promote 
a benefit he and Nixon are holding for the Boys Club.

He said Nixon was visiting him at his Key Bis
cayne home in June 1972 when they first heard news 
of the incident that, two years later, led the president 
to resign in disgrace.

“We were swimming at Key Biscayne in front of 
my house,” Rebozo said in the interview published 
Thursday. “They came out and told him. He said, 
‘What in God’s name were they doing there?”’

Then, said Rebozo, “We laughed and forgot about 
it.”

The banker said the subsequent scandal, in which 
he was also investigated, was a “terrible experience,” 
but seeing Nixon deaj ĵfiJh the crisis helped him.

“The truth of the i^U cr is, I don’t think I could 
have taken it had I not ■swn what he was taking, and 
how he was surviving,” Rcbozo said.

Burton vague about film
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — “Batman” and “Bcctlcjuice” 

director Tim Burton is being deliberately vague about 
hisTatest project — “Edward Scissorhands,” a subur
ban fantasy film about a man created with shears of 
metal for fingers.

“It’s very different,” Burton said. “We’re going to 
sort of make it up as wc go along.”

Burton and stars Johnny Depp, Dianne Wiest and 
Winona Ryder arrived here Thursday to start three 
months of production on the film, scheduled for 
Christmas release.

According to 20th Century Fox, “Scissorhands” is 
about a man who was created, not bom. He was 
given everything he needed to lead a full life, except 
one thing: His inventor’s untimely death left Edward 
with sharp shears of metal where his fingers should 
have been.

lacocca gets rap welcome
ATLANTA (AP) — Chrysler Chairman Lee lacoc

ca received an unexpected welcome when he visited 
an alternative school aimed at salvaging school 
dropouts — a rendition of the “lacocca Rap.”

“Lee lacocca, for all you do, we dedicate this rap 
to you,” Aaron Bolton, 20, began when lacocca 
visited Rich’s Academy, based in downtown Rich’s 
Department Store, on Thursday.

Bolton, with the help of a friend who kicked out a 
drumbeat by using his mouth as a percussion inslm- 
ment, began swaying to the beat as he rapped for a 
wide-eyed lacocca:

“He left Ford Motor Company with a plan on the 
double.

“Became Chrysler’s CEO, found out they were in 
trouble.

“He designed a new automobile, they called the 
‘K.’

“His new car and charming wit surely saved the 
day.”

lacocca toured the alternative school, formed in 
1981, to see if he could use it as a model for similar 
schools through the lacocca Institute, the 
philanthropic arm of Chrysler housed at Lehigh 
University, his alma mater.

lacocca exhorted about 80 students to find a sub
ject they like and to stay with it.

Jagger for sponsorship
LONEKJN (AP) — Singer Mick Jagger said 

there’s nothing wrong with the Rolling Stones taking 
commercial sponsorship for their first European tour 
in eight years because, “We are all in a business in 
one way or another.”

Jagger spoke at a news conference Thursday an
nouncing the 12-counuy tour.

Asked why the tour needed the sponsorship of a 
U.S. beer company, Jagger told reporters: “We are all 
in a business in one way or another. We’ve got spon
sorship and you have got advertising. I don’t even 
remember a time when it was amateur.”

The tour starts in the Netherlands May 18 and in
cludes dales in Austria, Britain, Denmark, France, 
Ireland, Italy, Norway, Ftortugal, Spain, Sweden and 
West Germany.

Sylvia Porter

Tips help beat 
IRS penalties

As April 15 fast approaches, great numbers of U.S. 
citizens have not yet lifted a finger to gather their 
receipts, find their 1040 forms or add up their medical 
deductions. If you are a “tax procrastinator,” take note of 
the following tips, assembled with the help of tax attor
ney Robert Nath of Fairfax, Va., a contributing editor to 
“Bender’s Federal Tax Service.” This advice is designed 
to help you beat or even altogether avoid the penalties.

•  Plan to file on time, no matter what. Understand that 
there is a penalty for not filing, and another penalty for 
not paying money owed. Generally, the penalty for late 
filing is 5 percent per month (up to 25 percent) of the 
amount owed, 10 times the rate of the late payment 
penalty of one-half percent per month. \bu  can rarely get 
out of these penalties. That means even if you do not 
have the cash on hand, send your forms in. TTie IRS can 
criminally prosecute non-filers!

• Procrastinators are notorious for losing their forms, 
and then they panic. There’s really no excuse for not 
having the right form. The IRS has them, as do accoun
tants, tax attorneys, tax preparers and many public 
libraries. 'Ihe IRS accepts photocopies. If worse comes to 
worst and it’s the zero hour, you can write down your tax 
information on a piece of paper, including your income, 
deductions and all pertinent data, and mail that to the IRS 
with an explanation. Sending something is better than 
sending nothing. The IRS likes to hear from you.

• Last-minute filers frequently end up estimating their 
income or deductions. The IRS does not like to hear you 
say, “Well, I made about $20,000 last year.” They will 
penalize you for that. When you estimate something, you 
should disclose that on your return, because the dis
closure may lessen or even eliminate your eventual 
penalty.

• M^^ether or not you mail at the last minute, at least 
prepare your return several days in advance. When you 
rush, you will likely make mistakes. And if you make a 
mistake on one line, that mistake invariably ^fects other 
lines; every mistake you make will be multiplied. Give 
yourself a little time to check your math.

• Be careful about handing your taxes over at the last 
minute to a tax preparer you don’t know. Most people 
are not aware that in most states, anybody can put up a 
sign saying he or she is a preparer — it is largely an un
licensed profession. Stick to accountants, CPAs, attor
neys, enrolled agents and experienced return preparers or 
return preparation services. Always ask for references.

• You should make a specific note on when your 
returns are sent. However, since the IRS is losing track of 
returns more frequently than ever before, you should 
make an extra effort to have proof that you sent your 
returns on time. Remember: The burden of proof is al
ways on the taxpayer. If the IRS loses your return and 
you cannot prove it was filed on time, you can be penal
ized. Certified mail is one option, as are private delivery 
services that issue receipts that can serve as evidence.

• Records are increasingly imp>ortant. Save every 
single piece of paper you used to prepare your taxes, and 
every single note indicating all of your reasoning on how 
you reported (or didn’t report) items on your return. 
Last-minute filers should not forget to spend a couple of 
minutes photocopying their signed returns. You’ll be at a 
big disadvantage without them.

Sylvia Porter is a syndicated columnist.

Today In History
Today is Friday, March 23, the 82nd day of 1990. 

There are 283 days left in the year.
Today’s highlight in history:
Twenty-five years ago, on March 23, 1%5, America’s 

first two-p)crson space flight began as Gemini 3 — nick
named the Molly Brown — blasted off from Cape Ken
nedy with astronauts Virgil 1. Grissom and John W. 
Young on board.

On this dale:
In A.D. 752, Pope Stephen II was elected to succeed 

Pope Zacharias; however, Stephen died only two days 
later.

‘Nightline’ won’t celebrate 10th anniversary
By Jay Sharbutt 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Anniversaries always 
are big deals in TV. But don’t expect a 
gala edition of ABC’s “Nighiline” tonight 
to note that it will be 10 years old on 
Saturday.

In fact, don’t even expect Ted Koppel 
to anchor it tonight.

“As a matter of fact. I’m taking tlie day 
off,” says Koppel, die show’s anchor ever 
since it premiered as a 20-minute, Mon- 
day-lhrough-Thursday late-night news in
terview program on March 24, 1980.

The celebration of a decade will occur 
in late April with a prime-time edition of 
“Nighiline," featuring suitable highlights 
of its existence.

The show’s honors include two 
Peabody Awards and general acclaim for 
Koppiel’s crisp, lo-the-poinl interviews of 
a wide variety of guests: world leaders, 
sports executives, diplomats, AIDS vic
tims, Arabs and Israelis together, 
generals, and even Gary Han, a two-time 
visitor.

But his most-watched show concerned 
what some might call light entertainment, 
a chat with the since-fallen TV preacher 
Jim Bakkcr and his wife, Tammy, in May 
1987. It got a 41 percent share of the 
audience, and viewers in more dian 12.3 
million homes tuned in.

True, more cosmic matters tend to 
draw smaller audiences. The show 
averages 5 million to 6 million homes

TV Topics
each night, ABC says. Somcliincs it’s 
even lower — only about 3.9 million 
homes in the week ending March 9.

But “NighUine,” the brainchild of ABC 
News President Roonc Arledgc, has 
proved there is room in late-night TV for 
news interviews as an alternative to 
amusements, and it can get ratings even 
on those nights Johnny Carson fills in for 
his guest hosts.

“It’s the only show of its kind that i.'me 
at night — it’s really the only show of its 
kind in commercial television,” says Kop
pel, whose program, among other things, 
has held six world-class “town meetings.”

The most recent one, set against the 
backdrop of the freeing of black leader 
Nelson Mandela, look place last month in 
South Africa.

What has become “Nighiline” began on 
Nov. 8, 1979, with a different title and as 
a single-subject effort anchored by the 
late Frank Reynolds. Aired four days after 
65 Americans were seized at the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran, the show was called 
“The Iran Crisis: America Held Hostage.”

A week later, through Arledge’s ef
forts, ABC began “America Held 
Hosutge," a lale-niglit series on the crisis. 
The show initially was anchored by 
Reynolds, then Peter Jennings and finally 
Koppel.

Koppel, wiili ABC News for 27 of his 
50 years, became permanent anchor of the

series two weeks after it began, slaying at 
the helm as “Nightline” premiered and 
evolved into its half-hour, five-night for
mal.

The anchorman, who now gels Monday 
nights off, became famous and wealthy. 
And, in an unusual arrangement nearly 
three years ago, he also got a new con
tract under which his own production 
company makes four prime-time ABC 
specials a year, which he then can sell 
overseas.

Although he and “Niglillinc” generally 
have enjoyed critical huzzahs, they have 
suffered a few shots, loo, notably from a 
media watchdog group. Fairness and Ac
curacy in Reporting.

F-'AIR, citing its analysis of “Nighiline” 
shows from 1985 to 1988, complained 
about what it said was the show’s 
preponderance of white male guests from 
government, corporations and the 
military.

“'I'he larger question here is ... llieir 
perception and atuilysis that we had a 
great many white male conservatives on 
the program,” Koppel says.

“Well, if you look at the 10 years that 
‘Nighiline’ has been on the air, during 
those years Rorutld Reagan was president, 
George Bush was president and the 
policy-makers and decision-makers, the 
people they put into power, tend to be 
white male comscrvaiivcs.”

Koppel, whose current ABC contract 
ends in December, estimates he and his 
“Nighiline" staff work about 13 hours a 
day on each show, and a 15-hour day isn’t 
all that unusual.

But he has no ambitions, he says, to 
anchor a network newscast.

“I’d rather do what I do now,” he says.
Nor would he like to shift from what is

show-lime for him — 11:30 p.m. EST__
to a prime-time news scries. Such a scries 
would give ABC three; it already has the 
veteran “ 2 0 \lr2 0 ” and fledgling 
“PrimcTime Live.”

But there would be no joy in weekly 
prime lime for Koppel.

“I just don’t think that a ‘Nightline’- 
likc program would make it in prime 
lime,” he says. “We would undoubtedly 
gel more viewers than wc get right now at 
11:30 at night. But I don’t think we’d get 
enough more to make it a succcs.sful 
prime-time program.”

n n n
O IL  AND T H E  ’60s T H IS  

WEEKEND: There’ll be another an
niversary Saturday —the first anniversary 
of the Exxon Valdez oil spill in Alaska. 
With that in mind, cable TV’s Discovery 
Channel, which last Sunday showed 
“Black Tide,” an hour-long documentary 
on the spill, is repeating the show late 
tonight. On Sunday night. Ted TUmer’s 
TBS cable superstation will check in with 
Outrage at Valdez, another documen

tary on the massive spill.
On the lighter side, “Tlie Outsiders.” a 

new drama series on what it was like to 
grow up in the ’60s, gets a 90-minuic 
premiere Sunday on the Ibx network. The 
young lads in die cast will wear duckuiils, 
of course. The show’s publicity shots’ 
make them appear victims of a massive 
Brylcrecm spill.

Compromise with CBS allows full slate to be played
By Jim Donaghy 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Baseball players 
will have to use the abbreviated 
spring training schedule to get ready 
for a full season.

Following the end of the 32-day 
lockout, and word the season will be 
delayed a week, it was feared part of 
the 162-game schedule would be 
lost because of a conflict with CBS.

But Commissioner Fay Vincent 
announced Thursday a compromise 
with the television network that ex
tends the season and pushes back 
the start of the playoffs and World 
Scries. Details of the full schedule 
will be released in the next few 
days.

At the time the settlement waa oH- 
nounced early Monday morning, 
baseball said all teams were set to 
play 158 games, and that efforts 
would be made to restore the miss
ing games.

Late Thursday afternoon, the ef
forts were completed.

CBS holds the rights to televise 
the playoffs and World Scries, and 
had to give its permission for the 
postseason schedule to be changed.

“One of the major objectives was 
to preserve the full 162-gamc 
schedule, and I am pleased that wc 
have accomplished that,” Vincent 
said. “I thank CBS and the Players 
Association for their cooperation in 
making this schedule adjustment 
possible.”

The National League playoffs
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The Associated Press

JUST FOR LAUGHS —  New York Mets’ pitchers John Franco, Ron Darling and Frank 
Viola, left to right, share a laugh at morning workouts in Port St. Lucie, Fla., Thursday. 
Franco was a teammate of Viola’s at St. John’s and roommate of Darling in the Cape Cod 
League.

will begin Oct. 4, instead of Oct. 2. 
The American League playoffs were 
switched from Oct. 3 to Oct. 6. The 
World Series will begin Oct. 16 in
stead of Oct. 13.

If the World Scries goes to seven

games, it would end Oct. 24. Last 
year, after an 11 -day delay because 
of the Bay area earthquake, Oakland 
completed its four-game Scries 
sweep of San Francisco on Oct. 28.

Baseball said one of the two

scries missed because of the delayed 
start will be made up during the 
regular season. The other scries will 
be played from Oct. 1 to Oct. 3.

Bryan Bums, ba.scball’s senior 
vice president for television, said

there were provisions to deal with 
rainouts at the end of the regular 
season, but he did not detail them.

D o u b leh e ad e rs , d ay -n ig h t 
doublcheaders and playing on open 
dales are ways the missing games 
can be played in the middle of the 
season. Open dates seem to be the 
alternative that baseball would 
prefer.

Meanwhile, players continued to 
drift into spring training camps in 
Florida and Arizona with less than 
2>/2 weeks to get ready for opening 
day on April 9 and all 162 games.

In Phoenix, Jose Canseco arrived 
at the Oakland A’s training camp on 
Thursday and said he was di.sap- 
pointed that the club used his off- 
field problems with the law in their 
salary arbitration case.

“I think it was a low blow,” said 
Canseco, who has been ticketed 
many limes for speeding and once 
was discovered with a gun in his 
glove compartment.

Far managers, the problems had 
to do more with the law of averages. 
With such a short time to evaluate 
talent, some of the young players 
were bound to be overlooked.

“It’s really unfair,” Cincinnati 
first-year manager Lou Piniella said. 
“It’s a shame. But in three weeks, 
we’ve got to get the veterans ready. 
It’s plain and simple.”

Cleveland Indians manager John 
McNamara is hoping to keep his 
pitchers from trying to be too ready 
too soon.

“We’re going to take it slow, at

least as slow as we can with the time 
we have,” McNamara said. “We’ll 
look at pitches, not innings, probab
ly 45 pitches for each man, and then 
we’ll take a closer look toward the 
latter part of spring training.”

Spring training also brings aches 
and pains.

Outfielder Kirk Gibson reported 
to the Los Angeles Dodgers’ train
ing camp at Vero Beach, Fla., but 
did not participate in drills because 
of a sore left leg.

Gibson, recovering from surgery 
performed last August to repair a 
tom hamstring tendon, said the leg 
was sore from batting practice he 
took Tuesday at his home in Lapeer, 
Mich.

San Francisco right-hander Don 
Robinson, recovering from off
season knee surgery, was tested on 
Thursday and the muscles around 
his right knee are not yet strong 
enough to permit him to throw off 
the mound. He will continue light 
running and bike riding.

The career of 36-year-old out
fielder Tony Armas might be in 
jeopardy because of a leg injury. 
Armas, who still hasn’t reported to 
camp with the California Angels, is 
nursing a severely pulled hamstring 
in his native Venezuela.

“1 don’t think he wants to come to 
camp limping,” said Preston Gomez, 
the Angels’ assistant general 
manager. “He knows he has to im
press people and win a job, and he’s 
not going to be able to do that with a 
bad leg.”

Riled-up Auburn rips Vandy in NCAA women’s tournament
By The Associated Press

To beat Vanderbilt, Auburn coach 
Joe Ciampi relied on the press.

A newspaper article on Thursday 
suggested that the Commodores’ 
Wendy Schlolens should have been 
Southeastern Conference player of 
the year instead of the Lady Tigers’ 
Carolyn Jones.

“You always look for an edge,” 
Ciampi said after Auburn’s 89-67 
victory in the NCAA women’s 
Midcasl regional. “That pul the burr 
up under our saddle. What the paper 
said this morning got these kids ex
cited. I didn’t have to coach from 
then on and motivate.”

Auburn used its quickness and 
pressure defense to offset the height

advantage Vanderbilt had with the 
6-foot-4 Scholtens, 6-3 Renae 
Sallquist and 6-2 Misty Lamb. The 
Lady Tigers oulrebounded Vander
bilt 33-16.

“The press — it’s our uademark 
and we’ve run it against the best,” 
Ciampi said. “Pcrimelerwise we are 
small so we have to do something to 
disrupt our oppionents. The last two 
weeks of the season and into tourna
ment lime we have upgraded our 
pressure.”

Jones led the Lady Tigers with 23 
points and Evelyn Thompson added 
17.

Second-seeded Auburn (26-6) 
will play top-seeded Washington 
(28-2) in the regional finals Satur
day night. Washington, ranked third

nationally, defeated No. 19 South 
Carolina 73-61 earlier.

In the East region, it was Ten
nessee 80, Clem.son 62, and Virginia
77, Providence 71; in the Midwest it 
was Texas 72, North Carolina State 
63, and Louisiana Tech 91, Purdue 
47; and in the West it was Stanford
78, Mississippi 65; and Arkansas 87, 
Stephen F. Austin 82.

Karen Dedcn led five players in 
double figures with 17 fioinls for 
Washington, who shot 54 percent 
from the floor. The Huskies pulled 
away in the second half, shooting 67 
percent and building a 29-26 
halftime lead into as much as a 20 
point margin.

E ast: Kelli Casteel, Carla 
McGhee and Tonya Edwards each

scored 14 points for the defending 
champion Lady Vols, who arc one 
game away from returning to Knox
ville.

“Fortunately, our team right now 
really wants to be a part of the Final 
Four,” Tennessee coach Pat Summitl 
said.

“I mean we’ve heard for the last 
five months about the Final Four, 
and how many tickets they’ve sold. 
Wc know the University of Ten
nessee is throwing a parly, and we’d 
hate not to be a part.”

To get there. No. 4 Tennessee 
mu.st face Virginia, who has been 
eliminated from the last three 
NCAA loumamcnis by the Lady 
Vols.

Tlie Cavaliers got 24 points from

Dawn Staley to end a 15-game win 
streak by FTovidence (27-5).

Midwest: Louisiana Tech (31-0) 
dominated Purdue so much that 
starters on both teams played just 
over half the game. Venus Lacy, 
who had 21 points and 11 rebounds 
for Tech, was in for 23 of 40 
minutes. Teammate Shanlcl Har
dison hit ninc-of-12 field goals for 
20 points in 25 minutes.

MaChellc Joseph had 16 points 
for the Boilermakers, all in the first 
half.

The Techsters, seeking their third 
championship in nine years, face 
Texas at Austin, site of the Midwest 
regional finals. The Longhorns 
(27-4) ou-sted North Carolina Slate 
behind Edna Campbell’s 19 points.

and Cinictra Henderson’s 17 points 
and 11 rebounds. Andrea Stinson 
scored 21 for the Wolfpack (25-6).

West: Arkansas won its second 
sUaight cyc-raiscr, topping No. 6 
Stephen F. Austin just four days 
after eliminating No. 7 Georgia. The 
Razorbacks shot 67 percent in the 
second half and, as the seventh seed, 
were the lowest seeded team ever to 
advance to a regional final.

Dclmonica Homey scored 32 
points on 14-of-16 shooting and 
Amber Nicholas added 18 points 
and 12 assists.

On February 23, Arkan.sas won at 
Texas to end the Longhorns’ 12-ycar 
win streak against Southwest Con
ference competition.
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R A T E S :  1 to 6 days: 90 cents per line per doy. 
7 to 19 days: 70 cents per line per day.

20 to 25 days: 60 cents per line per day.
26 or more days: 50 cents per line per day. 
M in im um  charge: 4 lines.

D E A D L IN E S :  For classified odvertlsm ents to 
be published Tuesday through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day before publica
tion. For advertisements to be published 
Monday, the deadline Is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

R E A D  Y O U R  AD : Closslfed odvertlsem ents are
taken by telephone os o convenience. The 
M anchester Herald Is responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only for the size of 
the original Insertion. E rro rs  w hichdonotlessen  
the volue of the odvertlsement will not be 
corrected by an additlonol Insertion.

Notices HOST
I  AND FOUND ANNOUNCEMENTS

[ Y q ^ p a r t  t im e
HELP WANTED

I  HELP 
WANTED

[HELP
WANTED

IHELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

A s  a condition precedent 
to the placement of ony 
advertising In the Mon- 
chester Herald, Adver
tiser hereby agrees to 
protect. Indemnify and 
hold harm less the M a n 
chester Herold, Its of
ficers and employees 
against any and all 
Mobility, loss or ex
pense, Including attor
neys’ tees,arlslngfrom  
claim s of unfair trode 
p ra c t ic e s ,  In f r in g e 
ment of trademorks, 
trode names or pat
ents, violation of rights 
of p rivacy ond Infrin
gement of copyright 
and proprietary rights, 
unfair competition and 
lib e l o n d  s la n d e r ,  
which m ay result from 
the publication of ony 
advertisement In the 
Monchester Herold by 
advertiser. Including 
advertisem ents In any 
free distribution publi
cations published by 
the M onche ste r H e 
rald. Penny Sleffert, 
Publisher.

VALUABLE REWARD
Lost wallet, all orginal 
I.D.’s. Lost Winsom’s 
Sport Store Area. Please 
return wallet Intact.

Brian-653^172

DIETOFTHEDO’S
Try the new diet disc pro
gram. All natural. Dr. rec
ommended, 100% guar
anteed. Call Doreen at:

647-9961

PERSDNALS

ILD8T 
ANDFDUND

I M P O U N D E D :  N e u 
tered, B lack Lab. Call 
Bolton Dog Warden,
646-3102.______________

IM P O U N D E D ;  5 month, 
female H usky X. Tan 
and Black. Found on 
Parke r St., M arch  21. 
Call Monchester Dog 
Warden, 643-6642.

C H R IS  R O W L A N D S  Is an 
enthusiastic and ener
getic  en v ironm en ta l 
entertainer. He writes 
and perform s his own 
original music. H is la
test p ro g ra m  dea ls 
with our sea faring 
friends. The program  
entitled W H A LES  A N D  
T A L E S  Is a rocking 
mixture of rap and 
popular m usic that en
tertains young and old 
while educating them 
about our friends In the 
sea. H is p rogram s are 
a p p r o p r i a t e  f o r  
schools, fairs, boys- 
cout/glrlscout troops, 
and any other function 
Imaginable. For more 
Inform ation please call 
742-0724, If no one Is 
available to take your 
phone  ca ll, please  
leave a message. *Very 
reasonable rates. You 
w o n ’ t b e  
disappointed! 11

1 PART TIME 
HELP WANTED
A R T - 

T IM E / T E M P D R A R Y -  
Data Entry: Individual 
to assist our expanding 
e n v iro n m e n ta l c o n 
sulting firm  to enter 
scientific data. 25-35 
hours per week. Expe
rience  w ith sp read  
sheets and w illingness 
to learn. Specialized 
program s deslreoble. 
H ours flexible between 
7:30am-6pm . P le a se  
send cover letter and 
re sum e  to P a t r ic ia  
G erhard  at Fuss & 
D 'Nelll, Inc. 146 Hart
ford Road, M anches
ter,CT 06040. eoe/m/f.

P A R T -T IM E  Dfticesales. 
If you take pride In 
your work and enlov a 
challenge this Is the lob 
for you. Paid training 
S5.50 hour. Includes 
Soturdoy. Coll 643-2171. 

W om an needed to care 
for my 2 girls In my 
home. 25 hours weekly.
Ann 646-7846.__________

D E N T A L  A S S I S T A N T .  
Part-time, 3 doy per 
week for a specialty 
practice In M onches
ter. Rewarding posi
tion for a responsible, 
peop le -oriented  per- 
son. W ill troln. 646-4811. 

C L E A N IN G  Person part- 
time, M onday-Frldov, 
10-12 hours per week. 
Manchester. 742-5633.

R E C E P  r iO N IS T  for busy 
G l o s t o n b u r y  h a i r  
salon. Experience pre
ferred, but will train. 
Flexible hours. E xce l
lent working otmos- 
phere and benefits. 
T u e s d o y - S a t u r d a y .  
657-4537.______________

L I T T L E  C A E S A R ' S  of 
M anchester Is now h ir
ing Assistant M anog- 
ers full and port time 
p o s it io n s  ava ilab le . 
Coll G ory of 646-4300.

N U R SE -F o r  Monchester 
Dncologlsts office. Will 
train. Competitive sa 
lary and benefits. Call 
between 10am and 4pm 
646-0534.

IN T E R N A T ID N A L  Com 
pany needs sales peo
ple 4 locol locations. If 
you are aggressive and 
like to talk on the phone 
and like to make m o
ney this Is for you. 
Shifts available 9-1 or 
5-9. Ca l l  646-3350. 
eoe/m/f.______________

P D S T A L  S E R V I C E  
JD B S-Sa la ry  to S65K. 
N a t i o n w i d e .  E n t r y  
level positions. Call (1) 
805-687-6000, ext. P- 
9965.

500-1500 wk l y  t o k i n g  
phone orders for Dp- 
p o r t u r n l t y  P u b l i c a 
tions. 203-855-1032 ext. 
L-34.

M E D I C A L  A S S I S T A N T  
with computer, book
keeping, and medical 
Insurance claim s expe
rience tor Monchester 
practice. Send resume 
to: 1 Heritage Place, 
Suite 105, Manchester, 
CT 06040.

L D D K IN G  for a llve-ln 
com panion for an el
derly lody. M ust drive. 
Please respond to Box 
S c/o The Monchester 
Herald, 16 B ra lno rd  
Place.

BUSINESS
DPPDRTUNITIES

part-time*
UNEN DEPARTMENT
Retail position avail
able. Com pany bene
fits. Call Tracy, 643- 
0339 for interview.

Looking for a good used 
mobile hom e? Be sure to 
look In the Classified

P A R T - T I M E  e m p l o y 
ment available at Little 
C aesar 's  Pizza. Apply 
In person at 534 E. 
M IddlB Turnpike, M a n 
chester or call 649-7041.

L A U N D R Y  Person. 8am- 
1pm, M ondov-Fridav. 
M ost have own trans
portation. Call Arbor 
Acres Farm , 633-4681, 
ext. 360. eoe.

HELP
WANTED

F U L L -T IM E  Immediate 
opennlng. M a lo r  ap
pliances delivery and 
Installation. We will 
t r a i n .  D e p e n d a b l e ,  
self-starters apply to
day. Includes Satur
day. 85.50 hour paid 
training. Call 643-2171.

NDT1CE TO CRED ITO R S 
ESTATE OF 

NELLIE E. LAW S 
e/k/e

NELL  ELEAN O R  LAW S
The Hon Norman J Prouss, 
Judge ol the Court ol Probate, 
Distnct ol Andover, at a hoar 
ing hold on March 15. 1990, 
ordered that all claims must 
be presented to the fxtuciary 
at the address below Failure 
to promptly present any such 
claim may result in the loes of 
rights to recover on such 
claim.

Sharon B Prouss, 
Clerk

The fiduciary is 
Deborah Goric 
c/o Cara S  Richort, Atty 
273 Morlino Road 
Vernon, CT 06066
071-03

— RivmmsfiWBtB—
The M a n ch e ste r P u b lic  
Schoo ls  solicits bids lor 
ELECTR ICAL S U P P U E S  tor 
the 1900-1991 school year 
Sealed bids wil be rix:oived 
until /Vpnl 3. 1990, 2 00  P M . 
at v/hich lime they will bo 
publtdy opened The nght »  
reserved to refect any and all 
bxts SpectlKaliont arxt bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Business Ottice, 45 North 
School Street. Manchester, 
Connecticut.

065 03

$8,000
Hair Salon!!!

Inc ludes Bu sin e ss,  
equipment & supplies 
(Rent includes heat & 
hot water)

Anne Miller 647-8000

WE DELIVER
For Home De'rvery Cell

647-9946
Mondiy to Fndiy 9 to 8

B U L L D D Z E R  D P E R A -  
T D R  with a m inim um  
of 3 years continuous 
experience. M ust be 
proficient at fine grod- 
Ing. Call 742-5317, 8:30
5:00. oo/eeo.__________

A U D I  T D R S / In v e n to r y - 
G r o w i n g  I n v e n f o r y  
com pany looking for 
full time people who 
l i k e  t o  t r a v e l .  
86.50/hour to start plus 
o s a l a r y  potentia l. 
Leave messoge, Glen, 
203-568-6460.

FINAL ACTION OF THE 
INLAND WETLANDS COMMISSION 

TOWN OF ANDOVER, CONNECTICUT
The W»xJ VW8«ids ConvniMxxi ol Andover, Conn«xi- j| T-id a meotng 
on March 12.1990 el wheh Ime the loeowmfl acton «r.'- taLx> 
#2-1390AWK. A  W/ xim Krauss. Route 6 8 Burnap B<oc* tor a
dnvaeay, house A bam. spptoved »nfi eonditxxia
8G 12 90AB, AmoWBsuWi, Lot 4 TalTxnbert Estates. Shoddy Mi Road to 
oonsmd a single lamiiy house, driveway 8 sepsc sys'/’i on tol ol record, 
approved
Additonal mkxnialon may be lourxl m the OUce ol lie Town Clerk. Town
Otice BmMmg. 17 School Road
Dated at ArxJoyer, ConnecSeut Itxs 23rd day ol March, 1990

ANDOVER NLAND WETUNOS COMMISSION 
John Engidnd. 

Cha 'man
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INSTRUCTION

MAKE MUSIC
P iano  lc,ssons for 

A N Y  A G E !  
C a ll Jan 

649-7804

I HOMES 
FOR SALE I 2 J ]  homes

FOR SALE

TO CLEAN artificial flow
ers, Dloce them heads 
down In o paper bag, add 
salt and shake well. To 
clean out storage areas In 
your home or garage, 
place an od In classified 
telling our reoders what 
you hove for sale.

HOMES 
FOR SALE

OPEN HOUSE, Saturday 
& Sunday. By owner In 
Columbia. 8 rooms, Im- 
moculate, 2Vi baths, 2 
car garage, very effi
cient, close to lake, 
minutes to Hartford 
and Manchester. Re
duced 30K to S169,900. 
Won't last!!! Imme
diate occupancy. 295- 
8915.

ANDOVER-114 Shoddy 
Mill Rd. Rent with op
tion. 7 large rooms, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 
5.18, wooded acres, 
Fleldstone fireplace, 
wood stove, applian
ces, possible owner fl- 
nanaclng and/or ren
tal. Make offer! Philips 
Reol Estote, 742-14S0a 

COVENTRY-149 Corn
wall Dr. Contemporary 
Colonial with large 
rooms and open floor 
Plan. 2x6 construction, 
Anderson Vinyl clad 
windows, M errlllat ca
binets. Area of new 
homes on quiet cul-de- 
sac. Property borders 
Skungamaug River. 
$239,900. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-14500

TOLLAND-519 Mile Hill 
Rd. Newly built 7 room 
Cape on 1.5 acres In
cludes Raised panel 
doors. Oak flooring In 
dining room, central 
vac and air, and 1st 
floor laundry. Applian
ces except refrigerator 
Included. Allowances 
for lighting, flooring, 
cabinets, etc. $258,900. 
Philips Real Estate, 
742-14500

NORTH COVENTRY-119 
M ark Drive. Im m e
diate occupancy avail
able with this 6 room 
Spilt level Including 
hardwood floors, all 
appliances, rec room, 1 
cor oarooe. G reat 
volue. nice neighbor
hood. $151,900. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450o 

Q U A LITY HOME-ln one 
of Monchester's love
lier area. It has 3 
bedrooms, 3 full baths, 
eat-ln kitchen, formal 
living and dining room,
2 car oarooe, central 
air and much much 
more. For more details 
call Deb Owens, 646- 
2 0 4 6  r e s i d e n c e .  
$179,900. R E/M A X East 
of the River, 647-1419.0 

M A N C H E S T E R -D o  It 
now! Call to see this 
enchanting, well taken 
care of 3 bedroom, I'/j 
bath Colonial. Just a 
few blocks to schools, 
shopping, and busline. 
It ’s an excellent family 
Investment. Deb Ow
ens, residence 646-2046. 
R E/M A X East of the 
River, 647-1419.0

GARDEN GROVE-Newto 
m arket. 4 bedroom  
custom Garrison Co
lonial. Immaculate In
terior, large rooms, 
beautiful view. Asking 
$223,900. Call Barbara. 
R E/M A X East of the 
River, 647-1419.P

HAWTHORNE ST.-Price 
reduced. Perky 7 room 
Colonial with obso- 
lutely stunning family 
room. You won't be
lieve the value In this 
home unit you see It. 
C a l l  B a r b a r a .  
R E/M A X East of the 
River, 647-1419.0

41 SUMMER ST.-New to 
the market. 3 bedroom 
Colonlol In spotless 
condition, convenient 
location , large screen 
porch, mony updates 
Asking $144,900. Call 
B a rb a ra . R E /M A X  
Eost of the River, 647- 
1419

I N V E S T O R S  T A K E  
N O T E ! ! !  Just r e 
duced! This 2 family Is 
situated In a highly 
visible commercial bl- 
zone. Each floor has 4 
rooms with a formal 
dining room on the 1st 
floor. 2 car detached 
garage. Over 250 feet of 
fron tag e  on Adorns 
Str-iet ond N-tw State 
Rd. Nr or the new Buck- 
land M ain  II $229,000 
Annt‘ M iller Real Est
ate, 647-8000. J 

5 F IR EPLA C ES!!! This 
1/35 Colonlol has been 
totally updated with 
ni5w country kitchen, 
new baths, new roof 
ond furnoce. Hos for*, 
mol dining room, keep
ing room, and 4 bed- 
i^ooms Plus wide plank 
Pine floors through
out. This chormer sits 
on 1.8 acres of land or 
you can make an offer 
on the adlacent 11 ocre ' 
lot. It ’s avo llob le lll 
$249,900 Anne , M iller 
Rt’ol Estate, 647-8000.0

Make an offer on 
38 Sterling Place, Manchester
5 room, 3 bedroom Ranch with thermo 
windows, fenced in yard, fireplace, rec 
room.
Or any or our listed properties on page 
87 of the East of the River.

Jack Lappen Realty 
164 E. Center Street

. Manchester, CT 06040
643-4263

S H O D D Y  M IL L  R D .- 
Country location and 
country size lot. 3 or 4 
bedrooms, 2 story com
plete with babbling 
brook. Lots of room 
Inside with a den plus 
lower level rec room. A 
perfect home. Asking 
$144,900. C all Stan. 
R E /M A X  East of the 
River, 647-1419.a

■ Ml
MANCHESTER

Immaculate 5 room Toumlwuse in 
desirable Oak Forest. This unit 
oHets a fully applianced dream 
kitchen, dining rm., living rm., 1-1/ 
2 baths, central air conditioning, 
anached garage, front and rear 
decks. A must see. $129,900.

MANCHESTER
Immaculai 545 Two Family. This 
home has had eziensive remodel 
ing i.e. tool, eledrical, plumbing, 
heating systems, kitchen and 
baths. With 10% down you can 
own this 2 Family and pay only 
$600 amonth lor your morigaie 
---------- *"2,900.payments. $162,(

MANCHESTER
7 room, 3 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths 
2 car garage Fully applianced 
kttehen, new heating syslem. Ail 
this in one ol ManchesteTs pre
mier areas and walking distance 
to newly ooened Highland F>ark 
School. sUi.OOO.

BOLTON 
NEW LISTING 

Rt 44BUSINESS ZONED
[ 6 room Sallbo* Colonial with two 
car garage on 3/4 acre lot Rre- 
■Jlaced living room, applianced 

, uichen, 3 bedrooms AsKino 
I $139,000. ''

ANDOVER
Custom bust a* bnck 5 room RaiOi. 

; (160080 ft.)2iireplaces.450ft of 
j road frontage, plus 3 acres would 
! be Ideal tor subdivision convaiet- 
com noma, sponsman's auo and 
many other possibilities A must 
see. Asking $270,000.

M A N C H E S T E R  
By Owner

abr.Rancninexoelentoandl- 
tion. ClQoe Id schoots & shop
ping. Worth a vIsiL CaR 649-

^  $ 1 4 8 ,0 0 0

m a n c h e s t e r - 
Im maculate 3bedroom  
Spilt level. Priced to 
sell! Specialties In
clude fireplaced living 
room and Inground Sa
brina pool. Joan In- 
guonfl. $154,900. Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.a 

B O LTO N -N ew  ils ting l 
Ansaldl built 8 room 
Raised Ranch In great 
c o n d itio n . P r iv a te  
park like yard. Hard
wood floors, slate en
try. M arilyn  Vatteroni. 
$188,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O 

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Spaclous 23 bedroom, 2 
both unit. Oversized 
deck with scenic back 
yard. $154,900. Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.D 

A MANCHESTER TRA
D IT IO N !!! The loy of 
hom e ownership In 
Manchester often beg
ins with a Cape Codi 
Located on Crestwood 
Drive this terrific 6 
room Cape Is loaded 
with potential. 3 bed
rooms, 1 both, wolk-out 
basement, vinyl siding,
2 car garage. Needs 
TLC. Priced right at 
$135,000! Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

A L E X  M A T T H E W  
R E A L T Y  

431 M a in  S tre e t  
M a n c h e s te r , C T  

6 4 9 -4 0 0 3
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[ 27 ]  HOMES
FOR SALE

HOMES
FOR SALE

1 ^  HOMES
FOR SALE

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

BY OWNER 
BOLtON

Dutch Colonial- 7 rooms with attached 
31/2 room apartment on 8 acres. 2 full 
cellars, extra large 2 car garage. Po
tential for 3 building lots.

$390,000 
Negotiable 

__________^647-1901
M A N C H E S T E R -O w n e r  

motivated. Nearly an 
acre of land comes with 
this roomy 3 bedroom, 
2 both Ranch In Forest 
Hills. Freshly painted, 
this home features a 
first floor fam ily room, 
full basement and att
ached 2 car garage. 
$179,900. Century 21, 
Epstein Realty, 647- 
8895.0

BRAND NEW LISTING! 
Stunning 7 room Dutch 
Colonial on Redwood 
Road In Manchester. 3 
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 
lovely new Oak kit
chen, fireplace, hard
wood floors, summer 
p o rc h , b e a u t i fu l ly  
maintained Inside and 
out! Aluminum siding 
and a newer roof tor 
easy core! This super 
home Is ottered at 
$205,000. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

ALL YOU EVER WAN
TED...and then some! 
Exquisite 10 room Co
lonial on Emily Lone In 
M a n c h e s te r .  T h is  
lovely home features 4 
bedrooms, 3.5 boths 
Including a 12x13 mas
ter bath with lacuzzi, 
25x21 fam ily room, 3 
firep laces Including  
one In the master bed
room I Central air, cen
tra l vac, enormous 
country kitchen, m ar
ble foyer. In-ground 
pool and much much 
more! Quiet cul-de-sac 
oft of Fern Street I Ot
tered at $489,900. Jack- 
son & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.D

MANCHESTER-Orlglnol 
o w n ers . B e a u t ifu l,  
C ontem porary Cope 
with many amenities, 
applianced, 2 cor gar
age. $204,900. Strano 
Reo\ Estale, 647-7653.0

M ANCHESTER-Superb, 
Im pressive C ontem 
porary. 10 plus rooms, 
Including In-law apart
m ent. M uch Much  
Morel Strano Real Est
ate, 647-7653.CI

C O M P LE TE LY  REM O
D E L E D !  P o s s ib le  
owner financing onthls 
spacious and open 
floor plan Colonial. 6 
room s, 3 bedrooms 
(one unfinished) and 2 
full baths. New siding, 
kitchen and floor, car
peting, Andersen win
dows, and front porch. 
Situated on 1 acre In 
C olum bia . $145,900. 
Strano Real Estate, 
647-7653. □ • ^

M A N C H ESTER -D uolex. 
Ideal owner occupied 
situation. Nice 2 bed
room Duplex on very 
private lot. This home 
otters the benefits of a 
Duplex with the pri
vacy and charm of a 
single fam ily home. 
$164,900. D .W . Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0

CO LUM BIA-C om pletely  
rem odeled C olonial. 
Possible owner financ
ing! $145,900. Strano 
Reol Estate, 647-7653.0

MANCHESTER-New list
ing. Spacious 2 bed
room Contem porary  
Ranch featuring Euro
pean style kitchen, att
ached garage and lots 
of storage space. An 
easy house to live In. 
$141,900. Century 21, 
Epstein Realty, 647- 
88950________________

B O L T O N -V In y l sided  
Ranch with 2 car gar
age on 3 plus acre. 
$169,900. Strano Real 
Estate, 647-7653.0

C O V EN TR Y -G orgeous, 
original owners. Con
tem porary Cape built 
In 1989. $132,900. Strono 
Real Estate, 647-7653.0 

E A S T  H A R T F O R D -  
Charmlng Cape with 
unique lay-out. 3 or 5 
b e d ro o m s , g a ra g e . 
$132,900. Strono Real 
Estate, 647-7653.0 

E L L I N G T O N -  
Im m a c u la te ,  open  
floor plan Ranch. 2356 
square feet. Great tam- 
lly  hom e! $239,900. 
Strano Real Estate, 
647-7653.0

MANCHESTER-Colonlol 
with 3 bedrooms, gar
age, porches, deck, 
and  fe n c e d  y a rd .  
$134,900. Strano Real 
Estate, 647-7653.0 

M A N C H E S T E R -lo v e ly , 
unique and Immacu
late Cope. Very desira
ble a re a . $141,000. 
Strano Real Estate, 
647-7653.0

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 1-3 

17 Columbus St. 
Manchester 

Only $114,900
Four room, 2 bed- 
looms, recently painted 
inside. Economical gas 
heat. Nice level yard. 
Broad Street to Colum
bus St.

Jack Lappen 
Realty 

643-4263

O P E N  H O U S E

VERNON'S BEST BUY 
SATURDAY MARCH 2 4 ,12-4PM 

LAKE STREET

i t # -

m a n c h e s t e r -
Beautlful newly built 
Colonial on a nice level 
lot. Ceramic entryway, 
huge fireplaced living 
room with sliders to 
oversized deck, 1st 
f lo o r  lau n d ry  omd  
more! Just ask usi 
$219,900. D .W . Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0 

COVENTRY-W atertront. 
Here's the one you've 
been wolfing for! Nice 
clean Ranch home 
r ig h t on C oven try  
Lake. Fabulous views 
of entire lake from  
fireplaced living room, 
screen porch and deck. 
See It today! $229,900. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643- 
1591.0

VERNON PRICED FROM $214,500
CUSTOM HOMES BY F.N. BUILDERS 

AT RESERVOIR HEIGHTS 
•12 STYLES -1900 • 2500 SQUARE FEET 

FINANCING OPTIONS AVAILABLE
DIRECTIONS: Rte. 30 to Tunnel Rd. to left on Lake Street, 
Model on right.

D.W.FISH
MANCHESTER

643-1591
VERNON
871-1400

/  NEW TO THE MARKET! ^  
BOLTON/VERNON LINE

Stunning 4 ,000  square foot contemporary 
high on Ravenscroft Hill. 9  pristine acres at 
end of cul-de-sac, seasonal view of Bolton 

Lake. 5  bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, greenhouse. 
$399,900 .

Owner willing to negotiate trade or buy your house.
Hometime Properties

W  635-4663
O P E N  H O U S E

SATURDAY MARCH 2 4 ,12-3PM 
VILLAGE FARMS 

ELLINGTON PRICED FROM $249,900 & UP

A New Development of Custom Crafted Homes 
________  by

M o n ro e  & D a v id  M o s e s
within walkina distance to Ellington Center. 

Your plans or ours.
Directions: Route 83N, left on Dart Hill, right on Skinner Road, 
cross over to Pinney St., signs on right.

D.W.FISH
THinWlTVCOMrANV I  I

MANCHESTER VERNON
643-1591 871-1400

MANCHESTER $239,000
OPEN HOUSE -  SUNDAY 1 r00-4:00 

7 WYNEDING HILL ROAD
II you missed seeing this beautiful home because o( the bad weather 
-M y us a visit to preview this lovely, 9 room home. 4 bedrooms. 2- 
1/2 balhs, first floor laundry plus a lower level rec room. Must be seeni 
Hostess: SuzzieTripoli DIRECTIONS: Chafter Oak Street loGardner 
St. to Wyneding Hill Road.

] /. /*1

MANCHESTER $133,500
OPEN HOUSE -  SUNDAY 1 KHM;00 

55 WHITNEY ROAD
Doni miss this charmino, well maintained, 3 bedroom Cape. This 
home IS pncod to soil, sell, seiM Large family room, eal-in kitchen, fully 
finished rec room with bar and an oversized carport lor 2 cars. Nice 
location in a lamily neighborhood. Fenced yard -  great lor kids 
Hostess: Denise Reale DIRECTIONS: West Middle Turnpike to 
Hendee RMd to right on Whitney Road

D .F . R E A L E , iN C .
REAL ESTATE 

175 Main St., Manchester 
646-4525

WALLACE-TUSTIN 
Realty 644-5667 

22 Morgan Farms Drive 
South Windsor, CT 06074

(XJVEWTRV -  Looking tor pnvacy? We've got the 
home tor you 3 bedroom 2 bath cape with county 
kkchen with fireplace, oak counters and floors, in- 
ground pool with cabar̂ a AH on 5 9 acres Possible 
subdivide. $205,000

MANCHESTER -  Immaculate attached smgie lamHy 
ranch style condo at prestigious Lydall Woods Me- 
licutously maintained home has full basement and 
attached garage End unit location with yard backing 
to woods The Ideal retirement home $141,900

SOUTH WINDSOR -- 4 bedroom 2 t/2 baih newer 
home Underground spnnkler sysiem cusiom 
kitchen with breakfast room, family room with hie 
place, livingrocxn with wolbar. huge(tu25) master 
bath wsh whirlpool room. 6 panel doors, tile pegged 
flooring Central air, central vac and so much more 
$329,900.

W IC K H A M  G A R D E N S
A CONDOMINUM COMMUNITY

2 BR $69,900 
1 BR $59,900 

SELLER FINANCING  
G A R AG ES AVAILABLE
(ACROSS FROM WCKRAM PARK ON 

MANCiHESTEH A EAST HARTFCJHO TOWN LINE)

SOUTH Windsor -  Greai locaiKxi arxt condson 
Large 3 bedroom 2 1/2 bath ranch with 2 car garage 
on large kx abutung deeded open space. Pncad losaH 
at $188,900

C O N D O S
VERNON -  Lovely 2 bedroom lownhoose with ga 
rage $ pool Groal location $96,500 
EAST HARTFORD -  1 Dodroom with seller linanc- 
mo $58,900
EAST HARTFORD -  1 bedroom with balcony I  
oarau $76,900
SOUTH WINDSOR--1 SI floor 2bedroom unit m groal 
condition $99,900
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Spacxws 2 bedroom 
lownhoose at Parkview South $126 000 
SOUTH WINDSOR -Oversized 2 bedroom 
townhouse with Indoor/outdoor pools dubhouse 
$119,900

—  -t- - ■ ________

[ ^ C A H S
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

J ^ C A R S
FOR SALE

OUTSTANDING TRUCK VALUES!
NEW 1990 FULL SIZE 

2 WD
V-6, 5 Speed, Base  

Truck, # 3 3 6 6

*10,246
NEW 1990 CHEVY 

4 X 4
350 V-8, Automatic,

1/2 Ton, #3111

*13,794
NOW AVAILABLE W ITH: 

5750 FACTORY REBATE OR 
6.9%  48 MONTH 

CMAC HNANCINC
M O R E  N E W  1 9 9 0  

F U LL  S IZ E  P IC K U P S
1 M O R E  N E W  1 9 9 0  

4  X  4 's
NEW  1 9 9 0  PICKUP

V6. Auto, Storeo, _  _ _
#3124 3 1 0 ^ 9 9 6

N EW  1 9 9 0  4 X 4

1/2 Ton, #3497 $ 1 5 , 9 9 4
NEW  1 9 9 0  PICKUP

V8, Auto, Sliding R.
Window, More, #3067 S 1 1 , 9 2 6

NEW  1 9 9 0  4  X  4
350 V8, Auto, Loaded. — ^

1/2 Ton. #3344 $ 1 6 , 2 5 4
NEW  1 9 9 0  PICKUP

V8, Sliding Rear
Window, More, #3086 3  ■ ■ /  9 Z O

NEW  1 9 9 0 4  X  4
350 V8. Auto, Loaded, m 

1/2 Ton, #3498 $ 1 6 , 2 9 4
NEW  1 9 9 0  PICKUP

350 V8, Auto, Stereo, ^  _  _  _  -  
Much More, #3384 f t  2 ,  9 9 o

N EW  1 9 9 0  4 X 4
350 V8, Auto, Loaded, — ,  -  _  _  

1/2 Too, #3323 $ 1 6 , 3 5 4
NEW  1 9 9 0  PICKUP

V8, Auto, Scottsdale, —
Storeo, More, #3338 # 1 2 ^  3 9 o

N EW  1 9 9 0  4 X 4
350 V8. Auto, _

3/4 Ton. #3506 $ 1 4 , 7 9 4
NEW  1 9 9 0  PICKUP

350 V8, Auto, A/C,
Loaded. #3223 # l 4 , 2 2 o

N EW  1 9 9 0  4  X 4
350 V8, Auto, 8600 _

GVW, #3325 $ 1 5 , 8  5 4
NEW  1 9 9 0  PICKUP

350 Ve, Auto, A/C, -  ,  .  _  _  
Loaded,#3085 $ 1 4 , 3 2 6

NEW  1 9 9 0  4  X 4
350 V8. Auto, A/C. _  _ _

Loaded. #3496 $ 1 6 ,  5  5 4
NEW  1 9 9 0  PICKUP

350 V8, Auto. A/C,
Loadod.#3248 $ 1 4 , 3 / 6

NEW  1 9 9 0  4 X 4
350 V8, Auto, A/C,

Loaded, #3404 $ 1 6 , 7 2 4

i ^ N O W  I N  S T O C K S  1
BRAND N EW  

1991 CAPRICE
A if 1_>,

BRAND N EW  1991 
4  DO O R S-BLAZER

E3 CARTER Iffl
CHEVROLET/GEO

1229 Main Street, Manchester Exit 3 /1-384
646-6464 Hours: Mon-Thurs 9*8 • FrI 9-6 • Sat 9-5

r -

rlA SpcciolisF
D<fit!

l̂ ANING SERVICES LAWN CARE

CAMERA
j a n it o r ia l
SERVICES
C A LL NOW ! 

645-6707

H o u s e  C le a n in g  
at reasonable rates.

Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly. No 
Ob too big Of too small.

For free estimates 
please call 742-6419

fcARPENTRY/
REMODELING

in ie n o r /E x te r lo r  
P a in tin g  D o n e

•light carpentry 
•ceilings and walls repaired 
•attics and cellars cleaned

6 4 3 -6 3 8 6
fullY insured/fee estimates

SW EEP MR. WINTER  
O U T THE WINDOW!

tSroSgh^SpenSiJ
âSiŜ CtaaninB -Floof SlrippiniyWax 

■Rug Sharrpoong P*—Img 
Fraa Eatlmatas/Unbaatabla Prtcas

643-7724 or 647-9556 ’

TIRED OF HOUSEWORK? 
OR A HOUSE ONLY 

SURFACE CLEANED. 
THEN CALL ME AT 

644-1134
ASK FOR ANITA 

BONDED & INSURED

S P R IN G  C L E A N U P
Dethatching; edging; hedge and 

'bush trimming. Lawn mowing. 
Experienced. DeperxJabte.
Ray Hardy's Lawn Care

646- 7973

T 4- A LAWN & 
LANDSCAPING INC. 

Personal Care
■Mowing 

•Planting & Design
Call Aaron Aiibrio 

______ 646-0511

LAWN MAINTENANCE
•Spring Clearvup 
•Seasonal Mowing 
•Fhantng/Mulch Beds 
•Shrubs Trimmed 

Restdonti# & Ormnwicial Acoounts 
FiwEsUmalM Expert Servlca

..64a-2S64/644:67.12

L A W N  M O W E R $  
R E P A IR E D

■A Free Pickup & Delivery 
in Manchester 

★  Prompt, Courteous, 
Expert Service 

•k Reasonable Prices 
•A Free Estimates 
•A 15% Senior Discount ~

E C O N O M Y  L A W N  
M O W E R  

 ̂ C a ll A n y tim e
647- 5 7 0 5

CUSTOM CARPENTRY 
UNLIMITED 

Licenced A Inaumd
Decks, Kitchens & Bath
rooms designed & remod
eled. Ceramic tUe, ay phases 
of carpentry & repair.

Cal Now For Spring Spodalt 
5 2 8 -5 5 0 2  Anytime

HANDYMEN/CARPEMTERS
Oeaning, Hauing. Carpentry, 

Ronodotog. Reasonably Priced 
FreeEstim^

AH Call* Answwed 
Rick's Handyman & 

iry ServiceCarpentry!
646-1948

COLTART CARPENTRY
For all your carpentry needs. 
Additions to flt your sNIe. 
Decks, roofs, porches, ffnisned 
basements. Retorances & Low 
Pricos. 1-11-4tC 1-T2-4tB.

633-1835

CONCRETE

WET
, BASEMENTS?

Frbe estimates & written guaran
tee. Hatchways, foundation aacAs, 
gravity feeds, tile lines, dry wells, 
sump (kimps, window wefc & drakv 
age lines. Civer 40 years experi
ence. References.

ALBERT ZUCCARO 
WATER PROORNG 

HARTFORD
563-3006

, MANCHESTER
Also, dampn^^M^ng concrete 
walls a floors

Landscap ing
Now accepting 9p[fng work. Ac
cepting lawn acoounts. Clean, 
professional service. Please 
leave message.

644-2901

P h il's  L ^ w n  C a re  
& L a n d s c a p in g
•Spring Cleanup 
■Weekly Service 
■All Lawn Care Done 
C a li 7 4 2 -9 5 4 0

HEATING/FLUMBING
T

M & M  O IL
PLUMBING & HEATING

•Oil Burner Service S Sales 
•Automatic Oil Delivery 

•Well Pumps Sales & Service 
•Water Heaters (EIm i(k s Qu ) 

•Bathroom & Kitchen 
Remcxteling

•Senior Citizen Discounts . 
•Electric Work 

FREEESVMATES 
Phone:

649-2871

YARDM ASftiR§ 
SPRING CLEANUP

•Trac# &  Lawns Chjt 
■Yards & Garagu Ocancd 

■Brush Piles Removed 
•Truck &  Backhoe Work 
•Exloior Housepointing 

•Driveways Staled 
•Landscaping InstaDations 

•Ckxnplcte Building &  
PrcqxTty Mainuittod 

•SnyJdbCnMna
FVUJINStmSD niESFm UATB  
cau. YARDMASTERS 

643-9996

MASTER CARPENTER
Doom and windows to custcki) txdL 
Nojobloosmal.

•FREE ESTIMATES 
•SENIOR DISCCUNTS 

■OVER20YRS. EXPERENCE

N E IL  M IL L E R  , 
6 4 6 -5 6 9 2

A a  PHASES OF HOME 
IMPROVEMENT NEEDS 
BaMmants linbhad • Decks- 

Sumonis • Rooting • Bathrooms • 
KIchsns

ISyrs.ŝ wrtsncs 
Steve Devereaux's 
Carpentry Servlca 

________  742-1076

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING
From the smallest 

repair to the largest 
renovation, we will do a 
' complete job.

Start to finish. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Complete do-it-yourself 
programs available.

Heritage Kitchen & 
Bath Center

Come visit our showroom at; 
254 Broad Street 

M anchester

649-5400

.PAINTING/PAPERING

Q U A L IT Y
P A IN T IN G
C O M P A N Y

^ e c ia liz in g  in: 
•(Ajstdm Panting  
•Sheetrock 

I Textured 
ceilings 
•Walipaper
•CHuctAi*
■Interior /Exterior ^

References - 
F R E E  E s tim a te s

Quality workman
ship and materials. 
W ritte n ' guarantee. 
Licensed & Insured.

Call
2 0 3 -8 7 5 -9 0 9 4  

, 24 Hours

WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasonable pricel 
Interior & Exterior 
Free Estimates

Call Brian Weigle 
645-8912

McHugh Himself
Painting & wallpapering at I 
its best Free Estimates. Fully | 
Insured. Established 1974.

643-9321

W all Papering and Painting | 
30 years Experience 

Insurance, References and 
Free Estimates

MARTY MATTSSON 
649-4431

CoHeyePto ^
$1,000,000 UabiRy Irw. ^  
■Ful Workman  ̂Compensaiwo 
■2 Year Written Guarantee 
•Free Estimates

MANCHESTER 
Cafl1-800^46464e 24 Hours

LANDSCAPING

DON'S LAWN SERVICE
•Rototilling -Edging
•Hedge & Bush Trimming 
Call now for lawn mowing. 
Dependable w ork ..

646-7011

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

HAW KES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 

Stump removal Free 
estimates. Special 

consideration for elderly and
handi

Carpenters/Handymen 
All Phases of Home 

Remodeling
Order your decks early. Also, 
Ught hauling and doarvup. 

Licensed A Insured 
Call Brian 643-7274 or 219-7200

MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES__________

AskA$PEtiALisfr
Alfoloclric. small, portabte appU- 
ances can be repaired by our 
experts. 10 yrs. in the Vernon 
area. A lirre seloction ol new and 
rebuilt vacs. Panasonic, Eu
reka, MIele. We are hero for youl 
Ask-your neighbors. Srr̂ all ap- 
pUanoee repaired.

APPLIANCE & VACUUM  
SERVICE CENTER 

Post Rd. Plaza 
RL 30 Vernon 

872-1280

SEAMSTRESS
• Dressmaking ■ Alterations
• Replace Zippers ■ Coat 
Linings ■ Custom Curtains 
■Slipcovers

* 3 0  Years Experience  
_________________________

BUNKER LANDSCAPING 
& DESIGN

•Fiillsymcarai . •HvtoRakirto 
landscapirg MiYoe •Dathechno 
SprtngCItatujp •Femuxg 6 Lime 

MOWING
Fully Insured/Free Eatlmatas 

GEORGE 6J3-1716

MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES________

CHARLES THE 
HANDYMAN ' 

ENTERPRISES 
PO W ER W ASHING  
residenlial & commercied 

PAINTING  
Interior/exterlor 

SPRING CLEANING 
•garages -yard 
■cellars -gutters 
■rotatilUng 
•BrushAree & trash 

removal
*30 yrs. experience 
‘ fast, reliable & 
fully insured 
‘ 10%  senior 
discounts 

C A L L  8 7 2 -4 0 7 2

GIVE YOUR budget a 
break .. shap the classi
fied calumns far bargoln 
buys! •-

LAWN SEf̂ VKl̂ E
Fertilizing, liming, spring 
clean-up, complete lawn 
service.

643-0747
649-8045

MATUROEXPERIENCEO  
INCOME TAX 

PREPARATION 
INDIVIOUALfBUSINESS 

DANM OSLER  
649-3329

HOMES 
FOR SALE

kAANCHESTER-New list
ing! 4 bedroom Colon
ia l w ith  fire p la c e d  
living room and hard
wood floors. Enclosed 
front porch. $137,500. 
Sentry Real Estate. 643- 
4060. □ _________

I CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

VERNON-Condo. Great 
value for a 2 bedroom 
unit. Conveniently lo
cated. $92,500. Strano 
Reol Estote. 647-7653.□ 

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Northfleld Green. Sdo- 
c lo u s  3 b e d ro o m  
Townhouse with full 
bosem ent. Lots of 
closets ond central air. 
M o v e -In  c o n d itio n . 
D.W. Fish Realty. 643- 
1591.□

I CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

NO M ONEY D O W N III 
T e ll your lon d lo rd  
goodbye and move 
right Into this well-kept 
2 bedroom Townhouse 
with brick exterior. 
This unit comes com
plete with all applian
ces and a full base
ment. Convenient to 
downtown and busline. 
Owner w ill help fl- 
nancell Coll N o w lll 
$84,900. Anne M ille r  
Real Estate. 647-8000.O

M A N C H E S TER -C ondo. 
Good size 4 plus rooms. 
2 bedrooms. IVz baths. 
$86,500. Strano Real 
Estate. 647-7653.D

MANCHESTER-Condos. 
New State Rood. Only 2 
l e f t i  B r a n d  N e wl  
$138,900. Strano Real 
Estate. 647-7653.0

ILOTS/LANO 
I FOR SALE

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

H IG H L A N D  P A R K  
H O M E  S IT E S

Porter Street area City wa
ter, sewert. Builders pack
age available. Brokers pro
tected.

6 4 6 -5 2 5 4

I BUSINESS 
PROPERTY

O F F I C E  S P A C E - 1 5  
s q u a r e  f oot .  1700 
square feet of dividable 
space located 1st floor. 
Oft street parking; $11 
square foot. Lease en
tire  2nd floor or separ
ate offices. Heat In
c lu d ed . O ff s tre e t  
parking. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O

B rid g e

BOOKKEEPING/ 
INCOME TAX

A L A N  W . G A T E S
& C O .

All phases of 
tax preparation and 
financial planning.

■Individuals •Partnersh îs | 
■Coiporations -Estates 
•Fiduciaries -Tmsls 

•Electronic Filing 
• Computerized Tax 

Returns
• TTD -TTY  For the Deaf 

Alan W. Gates 
Enrolled Aoent

Registered Rnanoai Planner ] 
210 NUn Street 

Manchester 
649-7470 

Fax 6494295 
Ylsa/Mastercard

1 9 8 9
IN C O M E  T A X E S

Consu Ratio n/Preparatlon 
Individual/Business

J a n  P a w lo w s k i 
6 4 3 -7 2 5 4

CPA TAX PREPARATION
For lncividuals& Business. 
Your home or mine. Eve
nings or Weekends. 

Reasonable Rates 
C al 528-1947

FOR  
LEASE  

OR SALE
New 12,000 
square foot 

commercial/light 
industrial building 
ott exit 66 and I- 
84, Vernon. Can 
customize. Avail
able July 1990. 

Call days 
870-9811 

or 584-1443

W E S T

N O R T H  3-23-90 
4 K J 6 4
♦  10 4
♦  A Q 6 2
♦  A J  9

E A S T
♦  5 3 ♦  10
♦  A K  8 5 ¥  J  9  7 6  3
♦  9 8 5 ♦  K J  7 4
♦  K 8 6 3 ♦  10 7 2

S O U T H
♦  A Q 9 8 7 2
♦  Q  2
♦  10 3
♦  Q  5 4

Vulnerable: Neither
Dealer: South

S o u th W e s t N o r th  E a s t
2 ♦ P a s s  4 ♦  A ll p a s s

Opening lead: ▼ K

A chance 
wasted
By James Jacoby

Bridge critics are by and large an 
unmerciful lot, quick to condemn er
rors by others but full of excuses for 
their own misdeeds. Take West, for ex
ample, who had a problem after he 
had cashed the K-A of hearts against 
four spades. Of course East, who had 
played a low heart at trick one, might 
now play the nine as a suit-preference 
signal for a diamond lead. In the ab
sence of such direction. West had to 
guess. If East held Q-10 of clubs and 
only the diamond king, a club shift was 
necessary. But as we can see, a club 
play here would go around to declar
er's queen, and now the club trick 
would be lost. A diamond shift would 
be best, but that might lose when de
clarer held J-x of diamonds and noth
ing in clubs Ah, the travails of

defense!
Eventually West weaseled out by 

playing a trump. Declarer won in his 
hand and played the queen of clubs. 
West covered and dummy won the ace. 
Declarer came back to his hand with 
another trump and played a club to the 
nine. Elast took the 10. got out with a 
club and eventually took the setting 
trick with the king of diamonds.

Declarer missed his opportunity 
when West failed to shift to diamonds 
at trick three. The queen of clubs play 
was fine, but after the cover South 
should come back to his hand with a 
trump and lead the 10 of diamonds. If 
West is not able to cover with the jack, 
declarer can play low from dummy 
and East will be stuck on lead. What
ever the return, into the A-Q of dia
monds or the J-9 of clubs, declarer 
will have 10 tricks.

James Jacoby's books “Jacoby on Bridge" and 
“Jacoby on Card Games' (written with his father, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores Both are published by Pharos Books.

WE DELIVER
For Home Delivery. Call

647-9946
Monday to FrrrJay. 9 to 6

I APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

I APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R -  
A v a l l a b l e  I m m e -  
d la te ly . 1 bedroom  
apartment, heat and 
hot water Included. Se
curity deposit and ref
erences. No pets. Boyle 
Management,Co.,649- 
4800.

M A N C H E S T E R - 1  bed- 
room apartment. Hea- 
t/hot water, carpeting, 
air, all appliances. Call 
649-5249._____________

SUPER spacious, 6 room, 
Vi Duplex. 3 bedrooms, 
quiet street. $625 plus 
heat. Available April 1. 
No pets. Call Sue, 643- 
4862.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Ibedroom Apartment, 
Includes heat and ap
pliances. $495 month 
plus security.649-8365.

MANCHESTER-2 and 3 
bedroom, call 645-8201. 
Cl ose to school s ,  
c h u r c h e s  a n d  
shopping.

B E N N E T  E l d e r l y  
Apartments-1 bedroom 
apartments tor Imme
d iate  occupancy. 1 
month free rent. Please 
call 528-6522 for an 
application.

MANCHEST ER- 3 , 4 , 5 , 6  
and 7 room apart
ments. Security. No 
pets. Now available. 
646-2426, 9-5 weekdays.

BOLTON Apt. No pets. 
Carpeting, fireplace. 
References required. 
$535 monthly. 646-2311.

M A N C H E S T E R - V e r y  
nice, 2 bedroom, 2 
baths, wall-to-wall cor- 
petlng, on 1st floor. 
Cl ose to school s ,  
churhees, and shop
ping. On bus line. $700. 
Security ond referen
ces a must. Move-ln 
between April 15& May 
1. Call 645-8201.

M A N C H E S T E R - O a k  
Street. 4 room aporf- 
ment tor rent. Please 
call 649-2780.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Remodeled 1 bedroom 
a p a r t m e n t ,  s t ove ,  
f r i dge,  di shwasher .  
$500 plus utilities. 646- 
5355.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Beautlful 1 bedroom  
apartment, quiet, on 
bus line, living room, 
d in in g  ro o m ,  fu l ly  
equipped kitchen, air  
conditioning. Ideal for 
seniors o rm iddleaged.  
Heat and hot water  
Included. $645. 247-5030.

M AN C H E S TE R -6  room, 3 
bedroom Duplex. Ap
pliances. $725 monthly  
plus security. 646-0576.

L U X U R Y - 1  b e d r o o m  
Condo. Heat and hot 
water Included. Cen
t ra l  a i r ,  o ver loo ks  
park. 647-1701.

EAST HA RTFO RD - 1 and 
2 bedroom Duplex. $455 
ond $560 plus utilities. 
No pets. Securlty/ret-  
erences. Appointi rent 
only. 282-7532.

M A N C H E S T E R - 1  bed-  
room, heat, hot water, 
stove, refrigerator, on 
bus line, near parkade. 
No pets. Older person 
preferred. $450 plus 1 
months security. 643- 
6802.

A P A R T M E N T  For Rent- 
M o n c h e s t e r ,  M a i n  
Street. 529-7858 or 563- 
4438.

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  bed-  
rooms, l '/2  baths, air.  
Fully Equipped kitchen  
$695. 272-2410 

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Im m a cu la te ,  2 bed
r o o m ,  l ' / 3  b a t h ,  
Townhouse, Air, fully  
a ppl lanced, w asher/d -  
ryer. No Pets. $750 plus 
u t i l i t i e s .  A v a i l a b l e  
April 1st. 1 month se- 
c u r l t v .  6 4 3 - 7 3 8 8  
evenings.

HOMES 
FOR RENT

BOLTON- 9 room Con- 
t e m o o r a r y .  $ 1 40 0  
monthly plus utilities. 
D.W.Fish 643-1591 or 
871-1400.

M A N C H E S T E R - 3  bed-  
room Cape, f ireplace, 
fully applianced k it 
chen, dining room, 2 
baths, 1 car garage. No 
pets. 2 month's secur
ity. $950 plus utilities. 
649-0795.

M A N C H E S TE R -2  fam ily  
flat. 1st floor, 4Vj room  
a p a r tm e n t .  A p p l ia n 
ces. Adults preferred  
No pets. Security. $55C 
monthly. 649-7885

I CARS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

[CARS 
FOR SALE

Mazda D26 LX 4-door
WE INVITE YOU TO

COMPARE
EQUIPPED WriH:

HONDA ACCORD LX 4 DR.
S15g890

2 2LSOHC 12 Va1vo4Cyl 
Eloc MuiO Port Fuel Injoction 
Power Vent Front Disc Brakes 
Power Steering 
4 Whool Independent Susp 
Flachal Txos/Ful Wheel Cevers 
Cokx Srdoviuw Mrrors 
Body Color Bumpers 
Tinted G1.KS 
Brxtyside Mouldings 
AnD Ctxp Ccxiting Interior 
Power Wndows & LotJvS 
AMTW ETR Aute Reverse Cass

6 Way Ad|usLiblo Seat 
Moton?LXJ Seat Bolts 
■Roar 3 P- it Son! Bolt 
Fold D>rwn Roar Soatixicks 
Roar Center Armrest 
•Child proot Roar Door Locks 
Tilt Sti:v„n;g 
Digi'al Clock 
Roar WindcM' Defroster 
■Intern Wiodnhi .-U Wipr.'rs 
Runxiiii Trunk
LiXkabto ! minali'd Glovo Box
Aui. '■ i:c'tansniis-ion

TOYOTA CAMRY LE 4  DR.
S1Sg963

•MFG Sugg List Price. Inc Destination 4 Air 
Auto, per Kely Btee Book.

f r e e

IN C LU D E D  A T  N O  CHARGE:

A IR  C O N D m O N IN C ...V A L U E  $ 8 0 0  
OR

A U T O M A T IC  TR A N S ...V A LU E  $ 7 2 0

S K . #4 -6027

LIST PRICE $14, 928 LESS AUTO TRANS $720 LESS REBAIi 
$1CXX) LESS MORANDE DISCOUNT $1232 YOUR FINAL COST 

FO R M FR t.Y  M O RIARTY BROTHERS

PiUr- T (i' & 1 
Reg Feus 1 

Oftu Expres 1 
32790 1

m;=i>TV=il
315 CENTER STREET, MANCHESTER

(Just Off Ekil 60 At |.84) Located on Route 6 m .  6 4 3 -5 1 3 5
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Astrograph INDUSTRIAL 
; PROPERTY

r n  ANTIQUES/ 
COLLECTIBLES

0  MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE
WANTED TO 
BUY/TRADE

AA

< % u r
‘Birthday

March 24.1990

The course you are presently pursuing 
could be the one that will lead you to 
success and fulfillment in the year 
ahead. Do not alter direction if things 
are moving smoothly.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) A rather 
unique goal you've established for your
self can be achieved today, but not nec
essarily through the use of traditional 
tactics. Let your ingenuity to devise the 
plan. Know where to look for romance 
and you'll find it. The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker instantly reveals which 
signs are romantically perfect tor you. 
Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o  this news
paper. P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Don't hesi
tate to speak or write that which you 
think today, because telling it like it is 
will be very effective. Frills will not be re

quired to make your points with others. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Although you 
might not see any visible ways of getting 
something material you've been want
ing. unforeseen circumstances could be 
instrumental today in helping you fulfill 
your desire.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your judg
ment could be a trifle keener today than 
the analytical powers of persons with 
whom you'll be associating. Listen to 
what they have to say, but don't dis
credit your own feelings.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Some assistance 
is now likely in a matter you've had to 
handle solely on your own until this 
point. From this day on, progress 
should be more substantial.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your ideas 
will carry considerable weight with oth
ers today and they will act on your pre
sentations. Be extra careful that your 
concepts are well thought out.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Today it might 
be necessary for you to take the lead in 
an arrangement where you share a mu
tual interest with another. You're well 
equipped for this role, so do not be re

luctant to assume it.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You could 
be very fortunate at this time in making 
new triends. In fact, today you might 
meet someone with whom you'll have 
much in common.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) A
matter that could be meaningful to you 
financially is shaping up rather well at 
this time. Several loose ends which 
have been left dangling may be tied 
down today.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today 
you might be calied upon to help a 
friend who lacks your imagination and 
experience and is in dire need of guid
ance. You are the right candidate for 
getting your pal back on track. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Condi
tions could be rather exciting for you to 
day and there is a possibility you might 
gain in some manner from a situation 
that has been engineered by another. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Whatever 
you do today and wherever you go you'll 
operate with an ambience friends will 
find extremely charming and pleasing. 
This should be a very nice day for you.

A N C H E S T E R -  
A v a l l a b l e  I m m e -  
dlatelv. 800. 1200, 1750 
square feet. Commer- 
c l o l / l n d u s t r l o l .  I l l  
Phase E lectric. 646- 
5477.

A A A N C H E S T E R -  
A v a l l a b l e  I m m e -  
dlately. 2700 square 
feet. Cold storage with 
loading dock. 646-5477.

WANTED 
Sets of old china. 

646-0475 
Evenings

FOR SALE-Neii Diamond 
concert photos. $50 and 
up. Please call 649-9409.

FURNITURE

SAFES-New and used. 
Trade up or down. 
Liberal allowance tor 
clean safes In good 
condition. American  
Security Corp. Of CT, 
27 Commerce St., Glas
tonbury. 646-4390 or 633- 
5100.

STEINW AY GRAND P I
ANO wanted (only), 
any size In any condi
tion. Will pay top price 
and pick up. Call now 
1-800-238-6324 anytime.

F U R N I T U R E  W onted- 
B e d r o o m  s e t  o r  
dressers, dining room 
set and misc. furniture. 
524-8824.

I MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR RENT

54' Oak roll top d.esk. 
$790 ; 3 console Wur- 
lltzer Organ $350. Can 
be seen at Manchester 
Hardware, 643-4425.

What makes Want 
work? People like 
who read ond use 
V/ont Ads every day. 
2711.

CARS 
FOR SALE

2 CAR Garage on Ridge
wood Street. (Across 
from Willies). Strictly 
storage. $75 per month. 
Call Rose, 647-8400 or 
646-8646.

Is odvertlsing expensive? 
You'll be surprised now 
economical It Is to adver
tise In Classified. 643-2711.

CHEVY 1983 Cltlatlon-4 
door,excellent conditi
o n , I m m a c u l a t e  
throughout. 1 owner. 
633-5518

TAG SALE

CHILDCARE

I HOMES 
FOR RENT

M ANCHESTER-5 room  
Ranch with garage  
c e n t r a l l y  l o c a t e d .  
Bower's School dis
t r i c t ,  q u ie t st reet .  
Available May 1. $750. 
646-7655.

MANCHESTER-Lovely 3 
bedroom Duplex. Car
peting. Immediate oc
cupancy. $825. 646-3938.

I ^ C A R S
FOR SALE

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1S8fl Buick Cantury Coupe 
kRegel Coupeisea Buick f

1969 Buick Skyiiuk Sedan 
1968 Romiac FlrebtIrebkd Coupe 
1968 Chevy Z-24 Cavalier 
1967 BMW 325 
1967 Ford Tempo 
1967 Bukk LeSabra Sedan
1967 Mercun Grand Marquis 
1967 Buick Century LTD Sedan

S10,9M
$10,960

$9,790
$a,99S
$8,960

$12,960
$6,960
$8,490

$10,960
$7,960

1967 Buick Cemury LTD Sedan $8,280 
|af Coupe1967 Buick RegaH 

1967 OldB FIrenza Coupe 
1967 Chevy S-10 Truck 
1086 Buick Skyhawk Coupe 
1966 ChavroM Conrans
1966 Chevy Celebrity Sedan 

'ic  Grand Prix1966 Ponllac i 
1966 Buick Someraer Coupe 
1965 Buick Regal Coupe 
1065 Mercury Lynx Coupe 
1964 Pomlac Flero C o iip t

$8,695
$5,960
$6,260
$5,395

$19,990
$6,380
$6,250
$4,495
$6,960
$2495
$3,795

81 Adams St., 
Manchester 

649-4571

LipmanVW
Rte. 83, Vernon

19B9VWGolGL
Aulo.AfC

VW Jena Carat

1966 VW Quantum
S C«1 Auto. kMd«d
1967 VW Jena GL
S $p.
I^Vw Gol
AuId. A7C
1966 VW Gol
S«pd .UMVoot
19^VWJeltaa
5 .0 1 ) ,A P
1984VWScirocco
S u x l .A P
19B0RabU
OtPMl
19B7 Samati
S sod , conv
1^6 Audi 4000S

Auto. to*d«d
19B6 RX-7
5 tpd . gpon p«(A
1965 Buick Regal
toactod bucti«i8
1964 ̂ miac Surbird

649-2638

S c h a lle r 's
Quality Pre-owned Autos

881
V-6. SL Pko.. 

Loaded, Low MiIm

3 Supreme
$9,900

87 Olds Calais
$6,790

88 Honda Prelude "S"

$8,700
3i Excel
$2,900

9 Legend
$23,900

Auto. A/C, 
Low Mih
87 Toyota Celica GTS

•d . Loaded, 10,900
rougham

^amlno

5 Speed,
Red

84 Olds Ciera
V*5, Auto, Loaded.

SpoO Coupe y O
82 Chevy El Car

SOLD
86 Pontiac Grand Am

$4,700
86 Ford Escort

Auto. A/C. C O  Q fV )
Low MiteeLOW M iie e

88 Acura Legend Coupe
V«.Ay,o. $ 1 9 ( ) ( ) 0

L u iu r y P k g .  w w

89 Acura Legend ^ a n
''L^SrX $21,900

90 Acura Integra GS
*«d *^  $15,900

90 Acura Integra GS
r ^ -  $16,400

M any O thers In S lock 
Im m ediale D elivery

SCHALLER ACURA
345 C en te r S treeL M anchester

647-7077

ISTORE/OFFICE 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER 
FOR SALE OR 

LEASE/OPTION
2 of the best located pro- 
fesional office suites in town.

(1) First ftcxy facing Main St. 
1250 square feet. Huge, pri
vate parking lot.

(2) 2500 square feel, 2 story 
traditional style building. 
Very near famous Cavey's 
Restaurant. Off street park
ing.
C A L L  T O M  B O Y LE  

O W N E R /A G E N T  
B O YLE R EA L  

E S TA TE  
649-4800

You can make excellent 
dish cloths from the mesh 
bags In which oranges, 
potatoes, onions, etc. are 
sold. Just boll tor 15 
minutes In water to which 
chlorine bleach has been 
added. Put still good but 
no-longer needed furni
ture and appliances back 
Into use bv selling them 
with a low-cosf Classified. 
643-2711.

STORE/OFFICE 
FOR RENT

C O N S C I E N T I O U S  
M other of ISmonth  
daughter w ill baby 
sit,my home. Referen
ces 649-0923.

O F F I C E  FOR RENT-  
Includes utilities and 
parking. Location 485 
E. Middle Turnpike. 
646-1698.

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

Matching Couch and 
Love Seat 2 yrs. old, 
Blue 'with Small Floral 
Print. Also Solid Color 
High Back Chair, Large 
Pastel Oriental Rug. 

A ll F o r $900

649-4235

TAG /C ratt Sale-676 Kee
ney St., Saturday 8i 
Sunday, March 24 & 25, 
10-3. Moving. Every
thing must go. Snowb
l ower ,  yar d  eouip- 
ment, furniture, TV, 
clothing, crafts, silk 
arrangements.

CHEVORLET 1987Sprlnt- 
5 speed, 45 miles per 
gallon. Low mileage. 
One owner. Blaupunkt. 
$1995. 644-2115.

I STORE/OFFICE 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R - 3 3 0  
square feet. $302 per 
month. Utilities and 
parking Included. 1 
mile to 1-84. Peterman 
Building Co. 649-9404.

MANCHESTER
243 E. Center St. location. 1000 
sq. ft. 4 rms. arranged as 2 rm 
suites. Will subdivide if needed. 
Available 4/1/90.
Call Tony Gorman 643-1139

Is advertising expensive? 
You'll be surprised now 
economicol It Is to adver
tise In Classified. 643-2711.

GSL Building M ainte
nance Co. Commercl- 
al/ResIdentlal building 
repairs and home Im
provements. In terior 
and exterior painting, 
light carpentry. Com
plete ian ito rla l ser
vice. Experienced, rel
iable, tree estimates. 
643-0304.

raTV/STEREO / 
L 2 J  APPLIANCES
CURTIS M ATHIS Solid 

State color TV. Good 
working condition. $90. 
Please call 649-9409.

T A G  S A L E  & P l ea  
M ark e t-A p rII 14, at 

. Post 102 American Le
gion, 20 American Le
gion Drive, Manches
t e r ,  C T .  S p a c e s  
available tor rent. For 
more Imtormatlon call 
643-4103 and ask tor 
George Sr.

CHEVY 1985 Spectrum- 
Tan, 2 door Hatchback, 
$51,000 miles, new tires 
and tune-up. Runs 
great $2,500 or best 
otter. Call Steve 646- 
3654.

PONTIAC-1979 Sunbird. 
Body good condition. 
No rust. Engine needs 
work. $100. Call 646-3620 
after 4.

TRUCKS/VANS 
FOR SALE

I MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

WE DELIVER
For Home Delivery. Call

647-9946
Monday to Friday. 9 to 6

A T T E N T I O N  D o g  
O w ners-R egistratlon  
now In progress tor 
b a s i c  o b e d i e n c e  
classes. Please call tor 
training site location 
nearest you. 659-2482 or 
267-7025. Trainer Joe 
DiSanto.

TA G  SALE- Sa t ur day ,  
March 24 and Sunday, 
March 25. Assortment 
of tools, antique Items 
ond so forth. 10-4, on 
the corner of Route 6 
a n d  W a l e s  R d . ,  
Andover. _____

FORD F-150, 4x4 XLT. 
Short bed, 351 engine, 
many extras. Please 
call 646-7251.

r a  WANTED TO
l ^ l BUY/TRADE

END ROLLS
27H" width — 50$ 

13" width — 2 for 50$ 
Nawaprint and rollf can ba 
picked up at the Manchattar 
Herald ONLY bafora 11 am. 
Monday through Thurtday.

TA G  SA LE  
M oving

Everything must go. Furni
ture & household items. Sat. 
& Sun., March 24 & 25, 9-5. 

47 Wlllington Road 
Manchester

We buy clean, late model 
used cars and trucks. Top 
prices paid.

Mr. Duff • Carter Chavrolal 
1229 Main Straal 
Manchaatar, CT

6464464_________

Save money on cleonlng 
products by using ammo
nia, diluted to the strength 
recommended on the bot
tle, tor washing walls and 
windows. Bring extra mo
ney Into your home by 
selling no-longer-needed 
Items with a low-cost ad In 
Classified. 643-2711.

CARS 
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE I q^  CARS 

1 ^  FOR SALE
I CARS 
FOR SALE 0  FOR SALE

Scranton PLmmn
I CARS 
FOR SALE

SCRANTON
CHRYSLER-PIYMOUTH  
55 Windsor Am . (Rta. 83), Vamon 
as Dodge 600ES S3.49S

1 larapcxuilon Special
$4,66585 Toyota Pickup

Automatic, Extra Ctean
87 Mazda B-2000P.U. $4,885
S Spaed, Low m lat. Ready to Go
87 D o d ^  Dakota P.U. $6,765
Long Bed. Low miaa, Sharp truck
87 Chester New $6,875
4 Door, Loaded. LeWher Interior, Extra 
daan
87 Mercury Cougar $7,865
2 Door. Many extras. Needs to be sokt
87 Chrysler Lebaron $9^45
Aulomallc. 20,000 ntlae
88 Chrys Lebaron Convert. $SAVE
Automatic. Top Down Spadai
69 Plymoulh Sundance $8,845
Automatic, A/C. Only 0.000 rdlea
69 Dodge Grand Caravan $14,995
7  pau ., e  cyt.. e  year warranty

24 MONTH FREQUENT OWNER PROGRAM* fS

875-3311
QUITO BECOME
MANCHESTER’S

#1
USED CAR

1990 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER

7  IN  STO C K  A T  
O R  B E LO W

6 C ^inder, SE Package, A ir 
C onationing, Dual Hom s, R w r 
W indow D efroster, 7 Passenger 

Seatina. A ulom allc & M ore.

n  4 ,9 5 0
3 0  VO YAG ERS  

IN  STOCK N O W

1990 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM

C lo th  B u cke t S ea ts  w ith  
A u to m a tic  T ra n s ., A /C , R sa r 

(3 e lro s ta r. T in te d  G lass, A M /F M  
S te re o , S to ck  *3111

OR LEASE FOR ONLY

ONLY

•196
*10,754

PER M O N T H -

18 ACCLAIMS 
IN STOCK

(AT SIMILAR SAVINGS)

$10,900
1987 Acura Legend ^ a n

' ' t i r  $11,500
1986 Pontiac Grand Am
v < .  SEPKg , e n i  n  

Loaded. Sharp Car O w L l y
1986 VW GTi

5 s p d  . A « .  c n n
Sun root. Spudy d D i D U U

1988 Volvo 740 Turbo
SOLD

87 Acura Legend Sedan
L^ufjX $15,900
88 Ford Mustang LX

$6,600
88 Chevy Beretta GT

V-6, Auto. L o ^ e d  
BlacA
86 Hyundai I

$2,900
90 Acura r

5 Spd.. Luiury 
Pkg.. 6K mito*
86 Honda Civic Sedan
Loi'̂ ?,w. $5,900

85 Buick Ontury
$4,900

DEALER
85P onlac6000

85 Pontiac Flero 

87PonSac6000

87 Pontiac (3rand Am

86 Pontac Firebird

84 Toyota Camry

85 Toyota P-up SR5

83 toyota C orola 

81 Nissan 200SX

84 Honda CRX

85 (}hevy (te letxity

$4,995

$3,395

$6,995

$6,995

$6,995

$4,995

$3,995

$2,995

$2,995

$3,395

$4^95

1990 PLYMOUTH
C O LT E

Bucket Seats, Dual Recliners, 4 Speed. Rear 
Delog, Halogen Headlamps, Stock #ln Coming

*6559

Purchase A New Or 
Preowned Vehicle 

This Week And 
Receive A Vacation 
Package To Hawaii

f 1990 PLYMOUTH
LASERS

AS  
L O W  
AS

7 LASERS IN STOCK 
VARIETY OF 

_______EQUIPMMENT

n  0 ,495

85 Chevy Monte Caito $7,995

85 Century Wagon 

87 Ford Tempo

86 Ford Escort Wag

87 Ford Mustang

84 Dodge Charger

86 Dodge (Caravan LE

88 Grand Caravan 

88PaW nderS E  

82 CadUtec Eldorado 

eoUnooInTownCaf

85 Linooln Town car

89 Linooln Town Car

85 Colony Park Wag

87 Nissan Pickup 

87 Mercury Sable 

87 Mercury Cteugar 

89 Merc Sable Wag

86 Mazda RX7

87 Mazda 626LX

87 Mazda Pickup

88 Jaguar )U6 

MANY OTHERS NOT U S T ID

MORANDE
UNCOLN MERCURY MAZDA

(lormerly Moriarty Bros.)
301 Center S treet 

M anchestar

643-5135

$8,995

$4,995

$4,995

$5,995

$1,995

$7,995

$11,995

$14,995

$5,995

$4,995

$10,995

$19,995

$6,995

$4595

$7595

$8595

$11595

$7595

$7595

$4595

$29595

1989 EAGLE PREMIER ES
y J

3.0L 6C yl. 4 speed autom atic 
transm ission d o th  in te rtor, rear defroster, 
till steering, AM/FM stereo, cru ise contro l.

power door locks, a ir conditioning, 
courtesy lights, gauges, rem ote m irrors, 

tin ted glass, gauges. As low  as 7600 
m iles, Balance o f m anufacturer w arranty.

‘ 11 ,995
+9.9% APR

1989 DODGE DYNASTYS'

3.0L V6 Engine, 4 speed, autom atic 
transm ission, crushed velour in te rtor, rear 

de froste r, lUt steering, aM /FM stereo, 
cru ise con fro l, power tk x x  locks, a ir condF 

boning, m ap ligh ts , courtesy ligh ts. 
Gauges, re itto te  m irrors, In M  glass. 
W hitew al tires. As low  as 7400 m ies. 

Balance o f m anufacturer 7 year w ananty.

n  0 ,995
+9.9% APR

**48 Month Closed End Lease. 15,000 miles year, 1st payment, security deposit and $1 (XX) cap cost reduction due at inception.
All prices Exclude Tax. Registration and Conveyance Fee. All prices Include Rebates Assigned to Dealer.

•THE NAME DOESN'T CO ON....UNLESS THE PRICE IS RICHTIl "
E L L IN G T O N

SO. W IN D S O R 74 T O L L A N D

H A R T F O R D

M A N C H E S T E R

CH RYSLER PLYM OUTH, IN C.
5 5  W IN D SO R  AVEN UC, VERN O N

5 Star Award Winner
Superior Customer. Satisfaction I I

iianri)PBtpr Ipralb
S a tu rd a y , M a rc h  2 4 , 1 9 9 0 M a n c h e s te r ,  C o n n . —  A  C ity  o f V i l la g e  C h a r m N e w s s ta n d  P rice : 3 5  C e n ts

Budget
drives up
mill rate
Sartor's $77 million proposal 
represents 8% increase.. .page 3

Lithuanian
situation
worsens

Soviets order diplomats, press 
to leave republic.. .page 2
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B U D G E T  R E V IE W  —  Tow n M a n a g e r R ichard  S a rto r looks o ver the b ud g e t Friday  
that he will p ro po se  to th e  B oard  of D irectors . S a rto r is proposing a  $ 7 7 .5  million  
budget, up  e ig h t p e rc e n t from  this fiscal yea r. If a p p ro v e d  as is. it w ou ld  ra ise  the 
mill ra te  by 4 .2 6 . S e e  s tories  on p a g e  3.

Budget deficit revised 
upward to $313 million
Continuing economic slump cited.. .page 6

Contras agree to start 
disbanding rebel forces

Will be done by April 20.. .page 11
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